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1GEB. ca>tridges have been found ou sueoesefully garnered all the crops within 
... two miles of the colonial camp at Bird’s

wounded prisoners. River, /he British force being too weak
Volunteers carried the Boer dead off to Interfere.

dum

Still Waiting 
For News

The Bayonet | sailing by the Laurentiàn on Saturday 
next.

----- o-----
London, Jan. 16.—The following dispatch 

dated Pietermarltzburg. Jan. 16th, has 
tieen received by the Exchange Telegraph 

! Company:
' “There Is no news from the front, but 
j heavy firing was heard to-day in the dl- 

A South African Contingent. > —, reetlon of Frere. It Is probable that Gen-
A partial development of the movement W&r 09ke No Information era! Buller Is engaging the enemy.

„ „ referred to in these dispatches on JaS: Regarding Buller’S Operations of the BrUlsh f“ n°e"r I aVsmUh “ “ !
Boer Report Says the Attack on llfth, though by no means the main objec- . r «a t i-r m». fru ‘ ^ ... *

P y live hinted at, can be recorded to-day, in Neat Springfield. th , V 17 ~™ *
I ihc formation of a strong committee of the following from Pietermaritzburg dat-
! Sooth Africans and ex-offlelals, with Lord —---------- (‘d T?e8d”y: “J*TJ hc«vy «rti lery firing

___O— î t neb i»u. fupmup oorwx n^virmv whs heard yesterday In the direction of
The Burghers Lost Twenty-One Pretoria, Jan. 13.—As a result of the and Br.tish high commissioner, as presi- British Lost SÎX Men Killed and Sl5*”jfflehKl n TH

bombardment of Mafeking yesterday, dont. The «««* '• «“ re w^thf tar FiV® Wounded in the ReUS- ermnrrtzburg, dated -^dayt^yJ^-Thcrc 
the British fort eastward was demolish- d?f6C’s of the war office. When the war -

Fire at 
Dawson City

%

!

Ld. the hfil and handed the bodies over to ; 
their comrades at the bottom.

I Over ninety were thus carried off 
Wagon Hill alone.

Again •Bombarding Mafeking.
A dispatch from Pretoria says the Fed

eral forces recommenced the lKMobnrdment 
rtf Mafeking during the morning of Jan. 

j 12th.
I

-

I
i

I [ : :
;oYorkshires and New Zealanders 

Repulse Boer Attack Near 
Rensburg.

;A Large Portion of the Business 
Part of the City Burned 

Down.

FROM PRETORIA.., ETC., -% O

Ladysmith Was Disastrous to 
the British.

VITALLETS
MAKE

HEALTHY AND 
HANDSOME 

WOMEN.

Occurred on the Night, of Wed
nesday Mat--Suffering 

Will Follow.
Killed and About Fifty

n« Qm'..0infrtrT • — — day. I believe the Tioer* are contesting
was wounded. ' jtopogrfiphv of the country and the Dutch --------------- ^ene.^!l1 Baller’6 of the

Z !anU*,ryW!r dÎ8“Str0U* t0 gelded. Consequently prominent aBxjety regarding the advance on Lady- j KRUGER PREPARING TO ESCAPE. Da*8?u aty waa W*
the British, and that Ladysmith appears South Africahs, crack shots and acquaint . ' 1 • i- Q-y 1 1 last 'Wedtiesday night. . <-*•
to be in sore straits. • wl w,th every stream, and kopje, are flock- sm6th re-maan® unchanged. The vague ; His Son-In-Law Reported to Bo Making Xhe loes exceeds hair a m«}U>n doltyra,

„ 1 lnS to Join the contingent. . rumors that a general! engagement is Arrangement» at Delagoa Pay. according to a brief dispatch received ait
With Gen. Buller. As a prominent enlisted man said: “We ----- p , Skagway late on Wednesday night last. ’

(Associated Press,» • -. j (Special to the Times.) are not going to fight for promotion or the progressing aire based' so.ely on the be- Izmdon, Jan. 17.—The Durban corree- Steamer Farallon, which brings the sew*,
London, Jan. 16.-2:50 p.m.—The coin- Ottawa Jan 16.—J. G. Maclaren vlctoria <<«**• we simply want to meet lief that Gen. BulOer’s arrangements to Pomleeti or the Standard prints A story •eft Skagway before the detail» were re

plete absence of news from Natal up to <eldest son of David Maclaren, the Wei! îo*t^r%^ m^LS.^'our8 obj^te’tf a4vanee w°uM be «™Plete4 on Mon- Krugeri^somlndawl^Eloff^to nllfg^Bay «** suffering must have followed the

this hour proves that the censorship will known Ottaw’a valley lumberman and. defeat the enemy, and not run splendidt day or Tuesday at the latest. In a German warship. According to this ^re« the temperature at Dawson was 4#
t.u- * „„fii /inn capitalist was at Johannesburg when I lnlt U8eleS8» risks.H 1 * . ^ . ; Dloft has been making arrangements for degrees below zéro with a Wind Mowing,allow nothing to pass until Gen. Butlers .capMalist, was at Jonanneaburg when ! The war office this afternoon posted President Kruger’s -scape through German To make matters worse the city had beet

the war broke ont. Mac.aren. who is A Rumor. I tMs notfce. <rrhfe tMawiag telegram !s ^ mar a land In the event of threapture of entirely without it* regular water sup^T
I Pretoria. f°r two weeks.

1
>V»1

Enemy’s Positiehe-Ni News 
From Natal.

£A
!

• À i,

L will get well, 
frder now.
tav, Ohio.

I

1

provements
<1 plans shall have been executed or ' have 

failed.
only 23 years of age, ihgtead of return- j The war office has no Information to en- ,
ing to Canada, thought he would like able it to confirm or deny the dispatch 1 the only news which has been1 received 

From the other columns there is Ht; to take a hand in the fighting and he is Fmf<l to have been received by Mr. Ruther-
now known as Trooper Maclaren of fo»d Harris, announcing that Gen. Bui 1er

had met with a reverse.

The city, mains, having 
been hurriedly put in two years ago, were

in regard! to' Gen. Bailer'6 operations THE JAMESON RAID. i worn out in places. In cotieequence, the
* . - ' '" pumping plant jWna ■ shut -dtfvwn shdn#near Springfidid.” The telegram then' Mr. J. B. Robinson Tells of Inierviews Christmas, leaving the dty dependent mok

proceeds to report the death of a private ^lîh President Kruger. its old method of hàulfng water from thé

LSD CHEMAINUS 
CLAIMS. O

jno Mining Division 
Where located—On tie news o.f moment.

.Shelling Boer Positions.
Modder River advices of yesterday’s . 

date only report daily long range shell 
ing from which the Boers are supposed 
to have suffered severely.

British at Molteno.

I Bethuen's mounted infantry, which is 
: with Gen. Buller at the Tugela. A Boer Report.

•Y£on river.
Boor Headquarters, Outride Ladysmith, front dysentery at Springfield1'Camp on London, Jan. 16.—In a signed article inCanadian Officers Entertained.

.ï^^Ja-Èrï;: 13,11 “

,k “ J“-15lh-

j Jette delivered a speech in uhich he de- north, have taken the kopjes commanding j 
clared that the fidelity of French-Can a- Caesar’s Gamp, from which they maintain i . ,.n ,, , . , ,

A dispatch from Sterkgtroom dated dians to Great Britain was unbounded, a continuous sniping of the British. I . crenen s success, tnougn coliso.-
asserting that no infinence could shake The Pretoria commando lost six men ing,' is recognized' as unity à side issue.

! killed and six wounded in attempting to 
! storm the fort.

[A. S. Going, agent 
je miner’s certificate 
pr, free miner’s cer- 
n B. H. John, free 
R>. 50,601a, Intend,
kte hereof, to apply 
[r for certificates of 
purpose of obtaining 
[hove claims.
Ice that action, un- 
b commenced before 
rtlficates of lmprove-

the Dally News this morning, Mr. J. B. Etowemb a^beln^rouse*
j Robinson, the South African millionaire, by overheated fines S caused

other private in a reconnaissance to- relates a conversation he had with Preri- Wedneedav night’s fire was stated ».

z.’sæg.îssssiïyss suss: ro‘,ro' ,h- -
ed over. On one of these oerarions Preri- No farther details'of the fire were re
tient Kruger said: celved by, the Danube, officers if that Ves-

“Do you moan to tell me that you don’t sel having heard nothing of the couflam-a 
know that the men Who organized and tlon.

I

French’s 'Success.

Monday, 15fh, reports that Gen. Gat- 
acre’s troops made a demonstration be-

/their loyalty to the British flag. engineered the raid organized It for their J 
own benefit? They had derided how they FIRiE CAiPTAdN’S DEATH
would divide the Transvaal, how each of ■
the partie* was to have certain interests (Associated Press)
In this country. Many reformers were put ., . , . '
lu gaol who were perfectly Innocent. They . . * xj of' Gibson, c*||
were ignorent of the schemes of the men ™ °f *'0'. - °re Stition, and1 an eppi 
In the Inner circles. There were only c®. ^or posrtidm of assistant fir 
twelve men in that Inner circle, and they Sf , . to suc|oeed the’ la.te Oapt. Joh] 
were to divide the Transvaal among them- I c.ikinyham, feil down, the stairs, o: 
selves. plie station and' broke his neck this, morn-

“They and their companies ionnd the '. 
money for the mid. Do yon think we are Gibson was in the act of pulling off 
so Innocent, aa not to know that Rhodes, J1'*’ heavy rubber boots before entering 

s.inotaphorfcaily speaking, held a pistol at m® apartments where his fgjni'jy resided, 
the head* of certain men In England and when he... ov«*atonced hrnwtr fa’Jinr 
said to them: Tf yo»i do not support me, '«me iekei^-fire feet to thelffior of the 
I altidl (Tenour.ee you and your eompMclty fire "stdtion. ^The victim died in the 
la the raid.’ ” , ®mbulani;e before reaching the hcepitaL
'At this stage, according to Mr. Robinson. 1 ---------- -------- ------

‘President Kruger became more excited and MARRIAGES AND DEATHS, 
shouted so loud that people In the street \ 
stopped to listen to the conversation. Mr. :
Kruger then said: “And now you are re-

The country is grateful to learn that 
the British losses in this engagement 
were only 6 im,en killed and ,5 wounded. 

The news that two transports withi 
•j troops ha ve been ordered from Capetown 

■ to Port Elizabeth indicate» that sub-

of October. 1899. 
A. S. GOING. Patriotic Fund. ;6ï* :_¥<>lteno in the direction of Storm- , ottawa> Jan 1-_The Cani.Jian Pacific j 

bee- teethe 'belief that the Boers in- Railway has subscribed $15,000 to the . * ——O—— <“l «to Molteno. Tie burgher, Sn“ dlL P.trio.ie Fund. A eh„«e tor “««to. «. Ne» blonder. Be,, to

miÿilghted and the Brltlah remain- ^‘nt^u 'SJn,iaur“ Tbm j
makes a total of $30,000 from Canada s

Arrivals from Stormberg estimate that ; two big railways.
I —o------

there were 4,500 Boers at that place,

COLONIALS AT WORK.i
;e.

i tetu. - 
were 
ed at Molteno.

Boers at Their Own Game—The 
Canadians.

en that an applies 
the Legislative As 
e of British Colum 
i, for an Act to in 
with, power to con- 
and maintain a rail- 
l of passengers and 
,nt at or near the 
®ke; thence by the 
aslble route to the 
rte River; thence to 
> Wagon Road, near 
! House; thence fol- 
-oute of the Cariboo 
mouth of Quesnello

1 '
o

d,eirt'!rfrZcl'^otwn'SthantTdv^ have Stantiaf «tat«*w«ts are on their way 

been received there from Colesbqrg, dated ; to Gen. French,
Friday, Jan. 12th, saying Cod. Porter, with !

f

SUPPLIES FOR BOERS.
mostly revolted colonists 1 Guns and Amm^.re Being Ship-

President Steyn s brother is ^ed From New York. Iî(**rs from kopje to koptc by plucky haz
ardous moves.

New York, Jan. 16.—Gan and aptmu- . The colonials, R-was added, were con»- L@*d Roberts, dated Capetown, Jan. 
mttoh houses' tor-New- York tn*^e«ly : idtWely nonplussing tne burghers. A party 16th evening- 

tak- supplying stocks for’shipment to South f,f Remington’s scouts eluded the B<xr ! 7
Africa, and the goods are designed fo- rd'*kpti8- Norval's Pont and secur- j
Boers, says the Times. That they are j ^ valuable information, 
packed in cases marked “groceries,” Anxious to Go Forward.

Evidence accumulates that General canned goods,” “flour,” or “molasses,” Toronto, Jan. 15.-Capt. Barker, who
does not suggest to them that they are commanded the Toronto eompany In the i
intended for the use of the Boers, but | "rites hi* parents from Bel- Ygrkshires.

mont, December 91 h, telling of the seer.es j 
of a previous battle. He says: “Our chaps !
now all look dirty, sunburnt, but fine, and men 'killed. Their wounded estimated 
there is no sickness. The khaki clof.b'ng 
Is the color of the African sand, and near
ly al| the men have beards. They are get- ] . “The attack was pereededi by a long 
ting over anxious to go forward and 
fight.”

London, Jan. 15.—The Mail’s special 
says: “Col. Pilcher, with the Canadians ed.” 
and Queenslanders, moved • on Jan. 7th 
from Belmont south, on Gen. Beblngton’s 
line of march.”

Dispatch from General Roberts. ®!
London, Jan. T7.—The war office has 

received the following dispatchStaters.
'the landrost.

Gen. French . continues 
positions, but nofliing de

A from:i -
Boer

:d operate tramways V 
th, with po'Mgr. to Â | 
d maintain brand»

ive .s $“On the 15th the Boers made a> de- 
i termineden place. attack on French’s advance 
past held by the New Zealand mounted)

bridges, roads, ways 
iilld, own and main- 
locks in connection 
lower to build, own, 
:eam and other ves- 
o operate the same 
ers within the Prov- 
to build, equip, op- 

telegraph and tele- 
tlon with such rail- 
d to transmit there- 

publio and charge 
pd to generate elec- 
’ of light, heat and 
»wer to expropriate 
of the company, and 

luses, privileges 
i government, muni;

other persons or 
tad c-ollect tolls from 

on all freight pase- 
■oads, railways, tram- 
ha rves and vessels 
; and with power to 
r arrangements with 
telegraph, telephone 
nd to have all other 
II rights, powers, and

-OWill Methuen be Recalled?
(Associated Press.) '

Toronto, Jan. 1.—The provincial regio- 
menstratlng with me about arming. It is trar general’s report for 1899 shows the 
true I am arming, and it is because I see number of deaths in Ontario for the vear 
clearly that I must defend my country.” ptt q7o n k year

To this Mr. Robinson replied- “The Brit-
ish public Is aroused. If any attempt were - ’, t> -t- v m e-JU a5? couptlÿ
made again to enter this country, there e British Empire. There were, lp,-
wonld be a great outcry in England, and m*rna^es during the year, the Meth- 
the Imperial authorities would take steps odist denomination heading the list with 
to punish the organizers and to prevent 10,882. r r _.....
such free-booting expeditions.” i _ The revenue from liquor licenses ,dur-

Prerident Kruger approached Mr. Robin- in8 I860 amounted to $587,381, compared 
son. placed a hand over his shoulder, made w-th $(102,858 in. 1898. 
a violent effort to suppress his excitement, 
and said: “You mean well, but I have lost 
ail confidence. What ha* happened would 
take place again, and 1 am determined to 
guard -against It.”

Irifles and a detachment of the First
Methuen has lost the1 confidence of his 
entire force to such an extent that it is 
declared it is doubtful if the troops 
would follow him in another attack on

I
just the same that is the ultimate desti
nation of these packages.

“The Boers were repulsed, having 20
;Where Liberty is Found.

Chicago, Jan. 16.—Bishop Ghas. 
Fowler, of Buffalo, N.Y., speaking last 
night at the tenth annual banquet of the 
Sons of New York, said “The Anglo- 
Saxon race moves and governs a goodly 
part of the world, even though it has 
been the 'butcher, the robber, and the 
pirate, but Saxons have never robbed a 
people without the victims being gain
ers, and there are no such liberties as 
under the Union Jack and Stars and 
Stripes.”

not Hess than 50.N.the Boers.
The war office is understood to be in 

possession of a letter written by Gen. 
Wauchope the night before the battle, 
saying it would be the last letter he 
would ever write. He had been asked 
to perform an impossible task, and he 
either had to obey or surrender his 
sword.

An immediate change in the command 
of the force may therefore be expected. 
It is anticipated in some quarters that 
Lieut.-Gen. Tucker will succeed Gen. 
Methuen.

range fire from one gum 
“Otherwise the situation is unchang-and

Gan Silencedi. :

NEGROES ASK PROTECTION. t| RenAbergy Gape Colony, Jan. 16.—The
T Dlspateh From Lord Roberts. ; Boers opened am artrBery duel this morn-
London, Jan. 16.—The war office has pnb- t i 

lished the following d'spatch from Lord [ ai*n£ a captured British fifteen 
Roberts, dated Capetown, January 15th, ! pounder, which 
6:20 p. m.: I . .

“French .reports that a reconnaissance \ rhe Br,tlsb «P a searching fire all 
yesterday (Sunday) shelled the Coleeburg day long on the Boer kopjes, and also 
read bridge. No casualties; returned to- dragged up antfth<!r glm to the summit

of Golleskop.

o !
-. .(Associated Preen.) f,

Washington, Jan. 16.—With, the opening 
of to-day’s session "of the Senate, Mr. Onl- 
k>m (IlllnoL) presented a petition, hand-

Notes.
was ultimately silenced. The correspondent of the London Time* 

at Lorenzo Marquez, telegraphing Monday, 801116 ^ bound, and signed by 32,000 colored 
Jan. 15th, says: “I am Informed on the persons, asking for such legislation as shall 
beet authority that six day* ago Mafeking eolore<i men ot tk,R country from

the “barbarous practice of lynching and 
burning."

Attacks on War Office.
New York, Jan. 16.—The attacks on 

the war office and information bureau 
been renewed, says the London

If.
k>f Victoria, this 4th 
I). 1899.
fWFLL & DUFF, 
for the Applicants. was holding out as plucklly as ever. The 

garrison had plenty of cattle, and canned 
meats.”

have
correspondent of the World, and the 

that experts in the
“Methuen and Gataere no change.”

O Bundiesrath -to, be Released. DEIATH OF 4 GUNNER.newspapers now say
office here are operating with a 

of Northern Natal,
ICE. KRUGER’S PROCLAMATION. The entire special service squadron Is ' 

going to South African waters when re
lieved at Gibraltar by the Channel squad
ron. A portion of It will be detailed to 
convey the new Naval brigade being form
ed for service at the front In Cape Colony.

The London Dally Mall publishes the fol- 
lowing from a special correspondent at La hospital on Sunday night, and while the 
Oreusot. France; “After two days’ Inquiry, attendant was. a sleep got out of bed, 
I do not hesitate to assert that the which had a bad effeet, resulting in his 
Schneider Company Is not only working death ais stated above, 
night and day in the manufacture of guns 
and ammunition for the Boer*, but that 
much has already been packed for ship
ment for the Transvaal, including six guns 
of targe calibre."

Owar
large scale map 
printed upon seventy sheets, borrowed 
from the German war department after 
the situation about Glencoe and Lady- 
sfeiith became critical.

Hanribung, Jan. 17.—A cablegram re
ceived by the owners of the Bnndeeratb 
says all the cargo of that steamer has 

London. Jan. 15—A Dally Mall dispatch been discharged, and entirely agrees 
dated Lorenzo Marquez, Jan. 13th,

oven that an applies 
he Legislative Assem 
of British Coll: mbit 

For an Act to tncor 
a power to construct 
maintain a railway 
rauge) for the carry- 
1 freight from some 
ly. In the District of 
Island, thence In a 
n by the most con
fronte to a point on 
[thence by the most 
bte to a point at the 
kil ; with power to 
k the head waters of 

the most feasible 
jnd operate tramways 
h. with power to con- 
halntain branch line* 
fees, reads, way* and 
1 own and maintain 
In connection ’there- I to build, own, equip 
lod other vessels and 
|e same on any navl- 
I the Province ; and 
I equip, operate and 
id telephone lines In 
I said railway and 
berate electricity for 
heat and power: and 
fcr purpose mentioned 
End 83 of the “Waler 
|Act, 1897.” and to do 
lor incidental to the 
r any of the objects 
[sections: and with 
lauds for the purpose* 
B ' to a empire lands, 
I other aids from any 
I corporation or o her 
Id to levy and collect 
Is using and on all 
I any of such roads, 
terries, wharves, and 
I Company; and with 
Ic or ott'or arrange- 
I steamboat nr other 
■I other neeoesary or 
Fers or privileges In

I Victoria fbia twenty- 
tr. A. D. iaoq. 
lELT. & nnFF.
■for the A pollcant*.

(Associated Press.)BOERS REPULSED AH Burghers Ordered to the Front—Com
mandeering Proceeding at Pretoria.

t
Kingston, Jan. 16.—Gunner WaBace, 

a member of “O” battery, died th™ 
morning in the general hospital from 
pneumonia. He was in the barrack’*

o
By Yorkshires and New Zealanders in 

Cape Colony—The Burghers’ 
Losses.

says:
President Kruger has Issued a proclama

tion ordering all burghers to the front. The 
V olkseem, the Transvaal official organ, 
suggests that the moment the British cross 
the border the. gold industry should be ir
retrievably destroyed.

with the manifest. The prize court has 
not yet rendered a decision.

Beniin, Jan. 17.—The foreign office of
ficiais nave ittfornned the Associated 
Press representative that Great Britain 
admits no contraband of iwa.r was found 
on the Bunvlesrath, and promises that 
the steamer will! be relleased to-day or 
to-morrow, and measures taken to pre
vent a recurrence of «similar incidents.

London, Jan. lS.-The following dispatch 
Durban, Jan. 13th, appears In the

o
Rensburg, Cape Colony, Jan. 15.—The 

Boers this morning attempted to rush 
a hill held by a company of Yorkshires 
and New Zealanders, but were repulsed 
at the point of the bayonet. '

The Boers had 21 men killed and 
about 50 wounded.

dated 
Standard:

“A man who ha» Just arrived here from 
Snrtnefleld save that a British column pro- 
reeding to tiie relief of Ladysmith has , ^168ldent Kruger also issued a circular 
crossed the little Tngela. When he left , January 8th to Boer commandants

tr0T ee’ing the Boer poeltVm on big "A burghers, urging them to show more 
Uta. and f howitzer was shelling the

trenenes. wa#on* laden llad ^V6U Instructions to the burghers,
stores for Ladysmith ^ave fixed their

Psalm lxxxlx., verses 13 and 14, and 
serfs.that he has searched the Bible with
out being able to find any other 
uhieh can he followed by the Boers, who 
must fight In the name of the Lord.

Commandeering Is proceeding busily at 
Pretoria, where the town guard 
changing their Mausers for Martinis, as 
the former are be dty needed at the front. 
It Is said that there are nearly 3,000 P-rit- 
ish prisoners at Pretoria.

' —o--------
SITUATION ON MODDER RIVER.

An Artillery Duel—Strengthening the
British Entrenchments—Free Staters 

Tired of War.

I 2
THE BUBONIC PLAGUE.

o I(Associated" Press.)
Honolulu, Jan. 8, via San Francisco, 

The special correspondent of the Toronto Jan. 16.—Since the lift inst.,. nine case* 
Globe, writing from Belmont. December 0f plague have developed, making 22 
10th. says: “One result of the departure of eases to date " ' 
the Munsters Is that Col. Otter has be
come station commandant. He Is now In
stalled In a little office In the. railwav 
statton, and has his quarters In a forlorn 
and, semi-deserted hotel, whose owner la a 
prisoner, charged with rebellion.
Buchan ha* taken over the command of 
the regiment, and with his staff Is also 
Installed In the hotel.

The war office ha* issued orders for the 
formation of five new batteries. Seven
teen more mVliflja battalions will he cm- and spoke on an average two hours at 
bodied In the course of a fortnight. All each meeting. He was merely practic- 
the regulars are now out cf the country, ing for the coming session, 
except fourteen Infantry battalions and 
eleven cavalry battalions.

The British Yeomanry committee an
nounces that It has accepted three thou
sand out of the ten thousand which it

iResolution of Sympathy.
Albany, N.Y., Jan. 17.—Assemblyman 

Bradley, of Erie, attempted in the 
House to-day to offer a resolution of 

j sympathy with the Boers, but was com
pelled by objection to lay it over until 
Monday qigiit.

O “He also says 
with eemmlswarial 
had left Frere, and It was expected that 
the column would Join hands with Gen. 
White on Monday morning.

“The traction engines have l*en doing 
excellent work In hauling heavy wagons

This they ac-

DUM DUM BULLETS Manila, Jan. 16.—Three additional 
eases of bubonic plague have been re
ported here.

He also quote*O ns-
Found on Wounded Boers Near Lady

smith—Burghers. Fire on Troops 
Digging braves.

mode
PRACTICING FOR THE SESSION.Col. oont of hole* and swamp*, 

eompllshed with the greatest of ease.
“The British patrols have discovered par 

ties of Boers In the direction of Enners- 
(tate, between Frere and Esteourt.”

O (Special to the Times.)
., Ottawa, Jan. 16.—Sir C. Tapper, 

who reached here .last night, says1,that 
on his Western trip he made 56 apeedte*

o THE SECOND CONTINGENT.are exLadysmith, Jan. 8.—By messenger to 
Weenen, Jan. 16.—A representative of 
the Assoxdated Press visited Saturday’s 
battlefield this morning and saw large 
numbers of Boers dead.

The British guns 'seem to have work- 
One Boer was com-

o
Quebec Volunteers Leave for Halifax— 

A Trooper’s Marriage.z The Fight at l/adysrolth. O
Quebec, Jan. 17.—Quebec’s send off to 

“E7’ battery and “A” squadron, mounted 
rifles of the second contingent, last night, 
was a most enthusiastic one, forty thous
and citizens lining thç streets to do hom
age to their departing sons. Each of the 
Quebec members of the contingents was 
presented with a sealskin tobacco pouch, 
the gift of the Huron Indians of Lor- 

Before entraining for Halifax

The Dai$ Telegraph correspondent at. 
Pietermaritzburg, telegraphing on January 
11th, say»:

“The gallantry of the Ladysmith garri-
to have de-

O-
OHARGED WITH CONSPIRACY.

•—o—- -
(Associated Preés,)

Montreal, Jam. ift.—Ford"nanti 't&jt- 
wishes io raise, and «till has twenty thou- ieux and J, J, Herbea-t this mourir)* 
sand applications to be examined. pleaded* nut guilty to the charge of

The war offlre has wired to countermand conspiracy to defraud the Vitie Mare 
♦he departure from Egypt of a number of Bank

i

ed great havoc, 
pletely disemlboweled and had his head 
shot off and a couple of others were 
killed 'by the same shell, evidently while 
taking their luncheon, as half-eaten bard 
boiled eggs lay beside them.

son la*t Saturday appears 
pressed, 'f not actually demoralized, the 
Boers generally. It Is expected that they 
lost at least two, If not three, killed as 
against our one.”

O
Modder River, Tuesday, January 16.— 

Tliere was a brisk exchange .of shells this 
morning, the Boers returning our fire fix 
* he first time In several days.

The British entrenchments are being con
tinually strengthened and extended.

Heavy rains bare fallen recently, aud the 
fords of Rett river are all Impassable.

It Is reported that it will be

Has Warren Crossed the Tugela ? etto.
Trooper Adam Hall, of Peterboro, was 
wedded to Mias Edith Hartley, of the

officers who were previously ordered to 
South Africa. The London Dal'y ChronicleLondon, Jan. 15.—The officials arc In

clined to credit the report that the British 
have crossed the Tngela river, although 
there Is no confirmation of the report. 
Altogether there Is more hopeful feeling 
in official circles.

•jLORD NORTHCOTE.eommentlngzupon this and other
lated to It says: “There are some curious (Associated Pres* )
reports In drentation. apparent!»- will) rondon Tq_ ift—Governor Henrv
tomtheast^SgVe “e dtapatch’of fnrtheî Stafford Northcote of Bon*ay, created 
reinforcements when the troops now mold!- a P661" the beginhing of tne year, hat 
ired shall have embarked. The new rev- assumed the title of Lord Northcote of 
airy brigade Is not to leave England at Exeter, 
present.”

news re- ■Cbsame place.Some Natal Dutchmen were recogniz-
Patriotic Fund.

Ottawa, Jan. 17.—The Canadian Pa
triotic Fund has reached close to the 
$50,000 mark, the amount being $49 - 
735.66.

ed among the dead.
A number of bodies of Boers and car 

cases of horses have been washed down 
in the Tomtosprnit, whidh became a rag
ing torrent during a heavy thunder
storm.

The British while digging graves were 
fired on by Boer artillery and several of 
them hit Soft nosed bullets and dum-

neeeesnry
to relay the rails almost the entire dis
tance from Modder River to Kimberley, 

j the Boers haring used the rails and sleep- 
General French’s forces have succeeded ('r8 in building their fortifications, 

in dragging a fifteen pounder to the sum- Stories «till reach camp that the Free , _
mit of the steep rocky Coleskof. a thou- Staters desire to end the war. The latest Ministers Start for Halifax.

2ftS“srS 355S1SV1 asysjnw: .“sriûSîKsz25^suftrsirw3Si,,,Æ,s

iy $12-00 a week sal- * 
or woman ' *v> repre- 

inthlv Magazine as a 
The 'UA'and Is -, 

fcGlures or *ho Go*- 
iw In Its sixth vent- 
sgazine of +h|q. kind 
»at Gentral West. A rA 
, given to each snh-; 
nts for a cony of the * 
im list to the Twen- 
ehlng Co.. St. Ixmla,

Boers Resiled.

-FT.

|f: QUEBEC LEGISLATURE. _ 
—o—

(Associated Press.),
Quebec, Jan. 16—The provincial legist 

London, Jan. 16.—The Dnke of Argyle IntuTe convenes on Thursday next at * 
is seriously ill at Inveraray, Scotland.

DUKE OF ARGYLE ILL.
o

(Associated Preee.)
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>>•* • i.'
token tliat .the ffiton of England had bared 

• hie teeth in earnest.'’
a wholesale dispersa: of the Free Stat- lodgment two miles further on toward 
era, who are disgusted with the Trans- :fpfce|ll>%-T 

trawlers. *
f i<r “They have

No Money and no Food Stuffs,

the Free State, and the payment of or „ tienerg,.,. Lyttleton’s brigade 
. ficia;s salaries has been suspended. to hold a position on Swart z-

•I consequence of defective tran»- k(>p Hill, leaving a strong body to
portwtion. the men at the front;go for . hod colenso, and General Hlldyard’s brl- 
days without food. Rafle ammunition is gade at Springfield. Our whole force ad- 

; running short, and what was condemned vanpcd without delay, 
bp- Gen. Jotibert at the beginning of the ; . prhe feri^r pont at Potgleter’s 
war as dangerous, is now being used. the further .bank of the Tugela.

J “lA correspondent,.of the Standard and cWlef to toffing If to out’ side, Lieut. Car- 
! Diggers’ News says that the Boens in lyle and flyç men of Smith African 
{Natal are quarrelsome, cantankerous. Light Horse swam across the river and 

over weary of waiting, and of the hard- brought it over.
ships of campaign, and that they “After four days’ halt on the smith side

p„„.i, of the Tngerto, our advaaréê'toorthwnrd be-• Oitic.se,Their General,., g«n on Tuesday, IMm.iGeneral
“Information from Pretoria says the I.yttlefon's brigade eroded .the Drift that 

Boer government refuses to accept the W'ening and held the kopjes on our right.
claim for licenses made by absentee C “Sir Chartes Warren’s division has made — . />». jt| r«> M

• Outlanders.- flu attack Akpon the enemy’s left flank. ^ A ■ClE EE,'.^ ; >
“It is difficult to. trust to the efficiency ,J he column Is now crossing the river.’1' ,!■. ^EWElMb - j

i of "Porfcügriesë control over goods pass- Fight Resorted 1 ... ...... -fW--,,- 1 ' , , .
, el, ,___,■ *. - ’V B ncporieu. -■ .... ... . U. “How grim and stern those men looked
,._r J i , , , -, " The Pietermaritzburg correspondent of A mail' looks at hi* trembling handf (l8 they lay-face,upward to tjie sky,, with

Vu * r: /J t7v’ ' *TI it T^nrtl-ir»n Vit» Ài4«îf»rv XX7Àrr£n Stmnrrèéd ThCTtiid -httîe <.k2°a*>t^thai tbe Dally Mail telegraphs late Wednesday and says: «I iefda; bltshaky thiswornr hands clenched in. the last agony.
Driven; From Their Position by Artillery-Warfeil pupposeo -smugried over the border but n is im- ^timing, January mi.: “Arrivals from ing, and ahall need a bracer." His rcal itid g„n -knât with the Merri lust of

T>W1lT A _v T T , |,,,, r D Ats»*tc,c TMe : possible to say Whether these are con- Estcaurt «port that there was fighting need is not : nerve -stimulant, butirervè strife in which, they had fqjlen. ; The
tO Be-Near Action liOlmCS* * XvO DCitS S V/miCJa l . • | trahanA-; owing to ithe f aict tfoat the j on the Tugela. The refait la not known strength*. Df*- Pi<Mrce*a v Golden MçdiGal.^ ^eari to» ? every Highland elai). were

; Boçrs’ agent® command unlimted money, 1 bqre.” t.c Discovery give» strength to the nervous gt.preseqted. there, and, as I looked,. out of
and that, the Portugese offisijtls can I (The D»l^..Mall has the flowing dis- system. Ikdpe* tyzt brace up, but huiM* .̂ distance camp ^he spun^, df pipes. It
easify be bribed or hoodwinked,” datpgl yeeferday„.*t-om Ptetenngritz- up. ; It is ettthelÿ,free from And ;.iv(a>fhe,GeoeraJ„'com.ing to jo^» hi* men.

How Foreigners Reach the Boer* I burg: “New* ha» been received that Gen- from opium, cooun», an^other narcotic*. r.‘ ijthere, right under the eW of the ene-
^ ■ 1 ■' vcral Roller Is gwklng satisfactory pro- usually foulid^iti sailed nerve mlé^k myi' moved sVfth slbV nml’^ienin trend

gress.” ; i 'dnes. ' ■ ' . ! iijl that rmtiüned of the Holland Brigade.
j" Accept no liibStithtefor”ôolden Medr In" front Vâlkëd thé1 chaplain, with bared 

leal Discovétÿ ” It (hires, ; “ i ■ 'head, drenwed'ln hie robes off 'office; then
David Duggi& Esq., of Jones. Ohio çLxyÂ ^„the thelr Pipes, sixteen

; writes: "When I began taking Dr. Metce’s 't in »!k and behind them, with arms re-
Golden Medical Discovery Lthink I had nervous U v^tsed. moved 'the Hlgiilanders. dressed in
&T?hî£ tui«yoffthher“DK^""tUuting ' '*» regiments and In
thetime I was taking it tnvslgep became more the midst the deed General, borne by four 
refreshing and 1 gained fifteen pounds weight, . of,, his comrades.
and also gained strength every day." . : ,, “Out swelled the pipe® to the strains of

Dr. Pierce’s Medical Adviser is sent ‘The Flower®, of the Forest,’ now ringing
Boer forces, and also- in order to try to free on receipt of stamps to pav cost of, l proud and high, until the soldiers’ heads
withdraw the Boers from Kimberley, customs *»4.,tmfpingonly.. .Send Jl Oflp- ; went hack In haughty defiance, and eyes

The war office sent for Lord. Strath- j where they have been active lately. cent stamps for book bound in paper, or flashed through tears like sunlight on steel:
cona on Tuesday, and he had a long in j The British discovered the Boers In great 50 stamps for cloth binding. Adjress now sinking to a moaning wall,. like a wo-

“It is reported that smallpox has brok- terview with the officials, particularly force, and being reinforced from the di- Dr. R, V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y. j man mourning for her frat born,- until the
! Gen. Sir Evelyn Wood. The details of I rection of Jacobsdal. ! 1 Ilmud heads drooped forward and they

Ms force have been arranged and cabled At 4:30 the artillery opened- Are, the . -, rv. „ t ” rested on heaving chests, and tears rolled
to Canada. slielte dropping in the Boer entrenchments fr,.ke tke ^nal blow’ anfl „ a,,wn the WHn and scarred faces, and the

The British govenmmnt is relakin* "a8 ‘dl- | LTs'lf Dev"e* °^d by Capt, Lm ^ “ thror*gh ^ ^

efforts to send out reinforcements. IT Firiua i „ 'tone, Lieut, Field and Lieut. Master! onf,
is Quite undecided as to when the eighth > .TtL^h lL o,«rd« Tin» i made a brilliant charge across the open
division will be shipped. No more mlli- J Vlrocl gome long”range volleys i under a terrific Are, and fnlriy hurled the Bight up to the grave they marched, then
tia WÎH be sent abroad. It seems prob- The u<>ora reserved their fire until the enemy down the hill at the point of the tiroke away in companies, until the Gen-
able that only 5,000 instead of 10,00'1 British were returning to camp in the l>ay°net- In the course of the struggle j oral lay In the shallow grave with a Scot-
Yeomanry will be mobilized. darkness, whpn six shells followed them P5,pt‘ I,nfone and Lieut. Field were killed, ! tish square of armed men around hlm.

Sir Alfred Milner, governor of Cape There were no casualties among the Brit- and Lleut- Musterton received no fewer “Only the dead man’s son and a small
Colony, has proclaimed martial law in j ish troops. I than ten wounds.” remnant of his officers stood with the
the districts of Hopetown and- Philips-{ ______ ____________ 1 The Standard’s vivid account of the as- chaplain and the pipers while the solemn
town 1 THE ATTACK ON LADYSMITH I **ault upon Ladysmith shows that the gar- service of the church was spoken. Then

The departure of the second Austral 1 ------O------ ' | rl8«n was surprised, and that several times once again the pipes pealed out. and
I . a I Garrison Surprised, and Several Times the . the situation was critical. Out of a de- j “Loehaber No More” cut through the stlll-

ian twnnngent, Ior r ° | ! Situation Was Critical—An Officer tachment of 30 Gordon Highlanders who ness like a cry of pain, until one could Bi
place from Sydney, N.M.vv., amid un- | < and Thirty Gordon Highlanders 31 rrendered, every man was wounded | most hear the widow In her Highland
ipreeedented scenes yesterday. The J 1 Captured. says the correspondent. This Is the first home moaning for the soldier she would
streets we're decorated and were throng- j ----- Q-----  mention of the capture of Highland?t-s.
ed with enthusiastic crowds of demon-.11 London, Jan. 18.—A dispatch from Lady- The Boer repulse at Ladysmith was thé
strators. At the United States consul-a smith, dated Jan. 6th. by way of Frere, heaviest counter stroke of the war.
ate was a streamer bearing the words: | Uth, published In the Standard, says:
“America wishes Australian patriots J “The enemy to-day made a determined 
God-speed.” 1 ‘ffort

WiviTHE PASSAGE 4 -j-,
;

'Dhndonald’s Advance.
A Daily News dispatch from Spears- 

men’s Farm describee Lord Dundonahl’g

jm I|e"'™w55, THE BCRIAL OF GEN. WAUOHOPEk
v

NTells of thei (Daily Nem-s,. Correspondent
Impressive Scenes by the Banks ofItOF THE TUGELA 1the Modder.

was
London, Jan. It.—The Dally News cor

respondent thus writes of the burial of 
Gen,. Wanehope-

“Three hundred yards to the rear of the 
flftle township of Modder River, Just as 
the sun was sinking in a blaze of African 
splendor on the evening of Tuesday, the 
12th of December, a long, shallow grave 
lay exposed in the breast of the veldt. To 
the westward, a broad river fringed with 
trees runs murnmrlngly To the eastward 
•tire heights, still held by the enemy, scowl- 
>ed menacingly. North an-1 south the veldt 
n^tdhVted peacefully. A few paces to the 
northward Of that grave fifty dead Hlgh- 

; landers lay dressed aS they had fallen 011 
rth* field of ; battle, 'rhey-. bad followed 
^rlzplr .chief, tee the flejd. and .they were to 

,,, Foilev, Him. to the Grave.

An Iin;

g Frii
^Hiolc of Bullets Force is Now 

on the North Bank of the 
River*

vlwas on 
and inAlmost the

m n »• Officers?•ie {
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BOERS OPPOSED THE BRITISH ADVANCE
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patch-Australians Ambushed.-U.

Vi
iS I • '■ t*il*/ <

j$y:1

dispatch', dated to-day' says ’it is fièr- - 
stotently reported there tha.t^adysmith 

has been relieved, c

Smallpox in Boer Camps.

London, Jan. <18.—The Durban Cor
respondent of thé Standard telegraphing 

on Tuesday, says:

“The government has cancelled the or- ^ 

ders calling opt the rifle • associations for 

active service.

->t f;
LoEidton, Jan. 18—A correspondent of 

the Daily Mciti at Lorenzo Marquez 
says: # 1

“Numerous foreigners are arriving}
• here . in.. French vessels. They 1. entra in -kAre Being Reinforced From Jaeobsdal— 

at a .station outside.the town, and leave irenionetratlon by British.
at a atatiem before the Transwal is Madder River, CgpjTonony, Jan. IL- 
poaichfki. Th^n they walik across tnel^iere was a iemonatration Jn forcé’ 
border, and rejoin the train. Hundreds Uay under General Methuen, a division be- 

, have passed through in that way since I tug engaged with the object of ascertain- 
; the outbreak of the war.” j^lag the strength and disposition of the

Notes.

(Aeifctkted Free*;) “..'’,’. ,'1,', 

London, Jan. 18.—The rumors from 
'iSzjpeïàwn thaï* Ladysmith is alrerdy re 

iSkrpfl'. arp appareptiy ahead of 4he facts. 

tm any case, Lord Roberts, whose re- 

was dispatched this morning, tvas 
of it, and his dates preclude 

tike gmssitoility that the troops mention 

«C in these dispatches have so aoon 

menched the beleaguered town."

, . Bujler’s Advance.""^, 

Though there are some discrepancies 

She telegrams, the whole tenor of the 

points to General Btiller's second 

advance having begun with good pros

pects of success, fetit it is generally 
neognized that with an enemy so W 

reeful. as the Boers have proved 

themselves ito be, it is idle to indulge in 

wve^-conlfidence.

>.:i
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The March of Death. <
Australians Ambttsbed.and Captured by Boers 

- Surrendered After a dallant Fight - 

One Man Killed.

;
A

Rendburg, Cepe CoOony, Jan. 17.—A 

patrol, composed of 16 men of the New 

'South Wales, was ambushed1 yesterday 

by the* Boers and overwhelmed1 after 

severe fighting.
Two of the detachment escaped and 

have arrived at camp.
This morning a patrol! visited" the

i.
The net result, so far as known, is 

«i.r Gen. Buller occupied two command

ing posTttorns north of the Tugdla River, 

«hereby securing at least two crossings 

'lef wbkfh he can bring up necessary re- 

Ürifeecemcnts.
The ejSr-ials <)t the wait office here 

safieffied TTat thé tide has^turned and

t

welcome back no more.
“Then, as If touched by the magic of 

one thought, the soldiers turned their 
tear-damped eyes from the still form In 

THE BATTLE OF MAGERSFONTEIN. the shallow grave towards the heights 
,-r ,, ,, ~r9^T , . . where Gronje, ‘the Lion of Africa,’ and

worn? o VmS f ! Ms soldiers stood. Then every eho,-
V ithiti 50Yards of the Boer Trenches , fllished r.r!m8<>n an(1 ,trong jaws set Ilk?

-1,300 Dead and Wounded. , « ,| nnrt the ve4n8 oB 1he hands that

clasped the rifles swelled almost to burst
ing with the fervor of the grip, an* that 
look from these silent men spoke more elo
quently than the tongues of orators.

“For on each frowning face the

Aare
■scene of the fight and found one ..dead

„ Australian, and one wounded! maa. 
®** Mew* of a-more hopeful chararter^^ n,um)bep of d,ead, Boers were

from a TSiIrish point of view will here-
sïter "be; the rtil’e instead of the exeep-

10 capture two positions, Caesar’s 
I Camp and Wagon Hill. Caesar’s Gamp 
j was held by the First Battalion of the I 
j Manchester Régiment.

<1 TlehUeberge!|xmimando rticc^^m^vad6 i London> Jan- 17--The Daily Mail’s war

MHitia Department Receives Instructions Re-jl^f <^L,c^h "^d'TealhfngThe “^fdLster overtoil the" Highland ‘

the Slope at 2:30. The alarm was raised . , . |
It had been decided that the Highland 

about 4,000 strong, -,uode*=<Gci<.
Waucnope, should get cluse enough ,till the
lines of the foe tor mate It possible to , for blood, God help the Boers when next 
charge the height. • the Highland pibroch sounds! God rest the

“At midnight, therefore, the gallant, but Boers’ stills when the Highland bayonets 
Ill-fated men moved cautiously through : charge! For neither death, nor hell, nor 
the darkness toward the kopje, where the ' things above, nor things below, will h6ld 
Boers .were most strongly entrenched: They *he Scots back from their blood feud, 
were led by a guide, who was suppos'd tb “At the head of the grave at the point 
know every inch of the country, otit'Wo! "ilearest the enemy, the General was laid 
the darkness of an African night.

“Sq, onward, until three of the dock of

1■i also
:

found, showing that the Australians 

made a gallant fight 'before surrendering.

It appears that when the Australians 
encountered the first body of Boers and 

found their retreat cut off, they gfltipped 
for a near-iby kopje, hoping to beat Off 
the Boers, but on arriving they found 
another force of Boers concealed there.

Later-iSix more of the Australians 

The rest of them' were

The vd 
officers, a 
manent i 
eligible a 

Honora] 
by the J 
those ini 
Canada.

O
.e

tien.
Heavy Figtitin^Expected.

That tHe British Advance 4n a north- 
Atiy ffiTèètiou wtil 'Abe fieVcfey''vesisted 

5* ^illy anticipated. The Boer force is 

dy superior to the British and the 

«Sapatches show the burghers occupy 

adtrong positions.

gardlng Organization-Fred White Will 

Assist In Choosing the Men. .j/by our sentries, but before the full extent 
' I ft: thé danger could bo realized “thé'outlÿ- 

: I snugsrs had been rushed and their deftnd- 
J ers slain.

SaUlk. of Vengeance
sat, and each,’sparkling eye asked silently

(Associated Press.)
Ottawa, Jan. 18.—The militia départ it An and 

cents she 
Honora 

any sumd

“On hearing the firing two rotn-paoies of 
ment has received full instruction® from I the Gordon Highlanders went to the as- 
Lord Strathcona regarding the organiza-1 sistance of the Manchesters. At first it 
tion of the high commissioner’s contin- was thought that the Boers were concen- 
gent for South Africa, and work in ear- J t rating on the southern slope, where they 
nest has commenced. As the troops must 1 hfd already secured a fjotlng on the 
be raised in the Northwest, Fred. White plateau, 
will assist the militia Department in J Here’ however, their 

choosing the men. . ,
The Selection of officers will be left to 

Lord Strathcona.
The Allan line has offered a steamer^ aM 

for this contingent.

have returned, 

captured.
Near Acton 'Holmes.

There is some doubt as ito whether the 

Spraenkop occupied by Gen. Warren is 

Mftical ;wifh Spienkop. If so the Brit- 

are within a few miles of Acton 

Holmes, the scene of the earlier con- 

flBrtrr between -Gen. White’s forces and 
tkr invading Free 'Staters, whence there 

ia a good road direct do Ladysmith.
„ Boors Driven to the Hill.

Au an 
hold, at 
preside, 
mittee, 1

Gatacre’s- Warning.

Sterbstroomi, Jan. 17.—Gen. Gatncre 
has warned the Boer commandant that 
if their women are not removed they 
must take their chances of toeing shot.

Al', is quiet here.

Bomibanding Mafeking.

London, Jain. 18.—A dispatch from 
Mafeking, dated1 Jan. 3rdi, says: i

“The enemy began a vigorous bom
bardment on Jan. 1st, and! del.lbqratcOy 
fired six 9ipouinder shells into the wo
men’s laager, killing: a little girl, and1 
wounding two children. The strategi
cal position is unchanged.

“Col, Baden-Powell sent a strong pro
test to Commandant Snymian against 
shelling the women’s laager.

to sleep, his officers grouped round him, 
whilst tin line behind him his soldiers 
laid In doubla row, wrapped In their blan
kets. No shots were fired over, the dead 
nwn resting so peacefully ; only the salute 
vas given, and then the men marched 
away eampwards. as the darkness of an 
African night rolled over the veldt.”

I!advance was
Checked by the steady volleys of our In
fantry and the deadly fire of an automatic 
gun.

were
the Monday. Then out of the darkness a 
rifle rang, sharp and clear, a herald of 
disaster.

Re]
A soldier had tripped W,: the 

dark over the hidden wires laid dqiy.h by 
the enemy.

“In a second. In a twinkling of a-n éye, 
the searchlights of the Boers fell "broad 
and, clear a® the noonday sun on thé ranks 
of the doomed Highlanders, though It left

by the 
and exeI “Lieut. Grubbe went out to see if any 

" were needed by the troops, stationed 
I on the ridge near the town.
1 aware that the enemy had already captur

ed the 
I sergeant.
j am, sir,’ and then he suddenly disappeared 
j from sight. Capt. Carnegie suspecting a 

ruse, ordered the Gordons to

du •He was not
Canadian Patriotic Fund. A cent] 

Ottawa, 
centre <J 
which M 

An an 
dlers’ w 
taiwa.

An ana 
should u

Übreastworks, and called out to the 
He received the reply, ‘Here I

Ottawa, Jan. 18.—The Bank ' of Tor
onto and the Imperial Bank of Canada, 
respectively, have contributed $2,d00 and 
$2,000 to the Canadian Patriotic Fund.

Halifax, Jan. 18.—“D” and “E” bat
teries. composed of Ottawa and Montre
al jneh, leave with full equipment on the The enemy thereupon fell back precipitate 
Laurentiail on Saturday. Upon1 arrival I iy, leaving behind the officer whom they 
•at Capetown they will be in readinees to had captured with so much presence of 
at once commence active servieés. 1 mlnd- The lieutenant was quite unhurt.

------O------ j “By daybreak reinforcements of Gor-
Loadon, Jan. 18.—The following dispatch j don Highlanders and of the Rifle Brigade 

from Speareman’s Farm, dated Jan. lïth, 1 ;ltid been hurried up to the firing lice. 
9:20 p. m.. appears In the Times: Lieut.-Col. Dlck-Ounynghiam, who was

“After a forced march westward on 1 Ending the Gordons out of camp, fell mor- 
Jan. 10, Lord Dundonald, by a dashing | tally wounded, being hit by a stray bullet 
movement, occupied the hills above "Pot- | while still close to them, 
gleter’s Drift, 15 miles, west of Colenao, 
taking the Boers completely by /surprise.

“The same evening the Infantry 
lowed. -

“Gen. Lyttleton’s brigade crossed the 
river yesterday, and to-day shelled the 
Boer trenches beyond! with howitzers.

“Gen. Warren’s force is now crossing 
Trichardte Drift, five miles above. He is 
not opposed, although the Boers are hold
ing a position five ufiles from tl^.river."

ABOVE ALL 
OTHERS.

The Enemy Concealed
In the shadows of the frowning mass of 
•hills behind them.

“For one brief moment the Scots seemed 
paralyzed by the suddenness of their dis
covery, for they lu8w they were huddled 
together like sheep within fifty yards of 
the trenches of the foe.”

“Then clear above the confusion rolled 
the voice of the general: ‘Steady,, gtep; 
steady;’ and like an echo to the. veteran’s 
c-ry. out came the crash of nearly a thou; 
sand rifles, not fifty paces from them.'Thé 
Highlanders reeded before the shock, like 
trees before" the tempest. Their -best] 
their bravest, fell in that wild halt of 
lead.

■

While, Gen. Warren’s force was cross
ing the Tugela River, tthe Boers oc- 

cupàed a thickly-wooded plantation a 

mû# morth of dtoe, river and sent several 
-roTk-yts into the advance guard. The 
British replied and the artillery opened 

a neighboring kopje. As the British 

pnstood across the river, the Boers 

found .t/fyeir position uncomfortable and' 

■etieed to the bills.

Immediately f?ter -the pontoon bridge 

was completed, the whole British force

Fire a Volley and to Charge. r > I

adi
tawa.

If1 Paine’s Celery Compound from eej 
the Otti 
which J

Is the World’s Greatest 
Medicine To-day.

o
BOERS ARE DISHEARTENED. 

------o------
Many of Them Have to Go for Days 

Without Food1—Ammunition Run
ning Short.

- ■:---- a— •••'
London, Jan, 18.—The correspondent 

of the Times at Lorenzo Marquez, tele
graphing yesterday, says:

“An Old British resident in the Boer 
rqputoKc, who has just been expe’-ted,- in
form's me that ten per cent, of the Free 
State commandos are Britishers, or 
British born, who have been compelled 
to go to the front. - 

“The Boers are so disheartened and 
disappointed that he predicts that : a 
single big reverse would toe-followed by

Sagged 
To for] 

members 
Cases < 
Oases I 
If exti 

a corn ei 
classes ] 
ized.

In a J 
lirovideil 

An an] 
ed for a] 
names, d

“The 53rd Battery of field artillery, un- 
der Major Addy, crossed the Klip river 

r,> ' and shelled the ridge and reverse slope of 
the front position, where the 

' lying among the bushes.
“Lieut. Dlgby Jones, of the Royal En

gineers, collecting a handful of men, made 
a gallant effort to hold the position, but 
the numbers were against him, and after 
a stubborn resistance he was driven back 
and the enemy got possession ' of the' 
mit. Here it was that Lient. McNaiighton 
and

.v.w*« !
“Gen. Wauchope was down, • riddled 

with bullets, yet, —gasping, dying, bleeding 
from every vein, the Highland chief raised 
himself on his hands and knees and cheer
ed his men forward. Men and officers *fel) 
In heaps together.

enemy were Canada’s Best People Say It Is 
a Marvellous Health-giving 

-Ppeseriptiou.
'rsifRiiê
It Keeps People Strong and 

Wëll in Winter 
time.

Ï1 is thought probable th*t a combined 

•ae-waiA movement has since developed. 

Naval Guns at Work.

In the meantimé, the n^val guns oh 
Swartskop bad been ,-persirteritly sheflling 

the. Boer entrenchments facing the kop- 

; jifls'vç^phpiéd ; , :r]yt^étbû’-s : torsadé.
-----O ■! ,ao-q.-' Hi!

,, ;
“The Black Watch charged, anp the 

Gordon's and the Seaforths, with à yell 
that stirred the British camp below, -rush.*- 
ed forward,

sûmes ii.nl 1

Onward to Death or Disaster. -* 
The accursed wires taught them round the 
’legs until they floundered like trapped 
wolves, and gli tjie time the rifles of ltbA 
foe gang the song of death in their ears, i 

“Then they fell back broken and 'heati 
en, leaving nearly 1JS0Ô dead and woqndf 
ed Just where the broad breast of. .the 
grassy veldt , melts Into the embrace of thé 
rugged African hllle, and an hour latiet 1 
the dawning came, of the dreariest day 
that Scotland has known for a generation 
past. ; ;',i . ■

“Of her officers, the flower of her^cbkv- 
alry, the pride of her breeding, bint -few 5 
remained to tell the tale, a sad talé , Drily, 
but one untinted with dishonor, or rifiirch-

BULLER’S MOVEMENT:-i'

Neo
His Forces Are Concentrated—Howitzer 

Battery at Work—Report of 
■ - ; Heavy Fighting,

London, Jan. 18,^,Ati exclusive] dispatch 
to the Times says; General Buller com
pletely surprised the Boers and , occupied 
the ’hills beyond Potgieter’s Drift, fifteen 
miles west of Ooienso, on Wednesday, 
January 10th.

The news completely dispose® of the 
statement that Sir Charles Warréà's force 
went in the direction of Weenen. and tt 
tends greatly to,restore confidence In 
.General Boiler’s tactics. The supposition 
that he had divided, his forces : into three 
colupms. had given, cmise for anxiety. It 
is now seen tha$,fuch- a view was errone
ous. as General Boiler's forces are , concen
trated.

Thirty of the Gordons Were Captured,
although not until every man among them 
was wounded. ■-R.j-

- tl/f’-Mbir !. ou ,-i 'i-r'-Ml

! flôwttzcr Bâtlery os >tbr North-Side* *
v.'n*. . T ,r Wü ”

r> t:> i c-;.,t9;«i|i - ' 0 '11 .a v-v
‘' 'il/radon, - Jml , IS.éPtW:/ wSe oSçé. 

’received 4^4
Itdberte, "dated Capetown to-day :

.SI«J%3UW11 lia un jM.fi obiaolf/ri -n
toave received"a telégf5mrl¥Sm'Gôh

Briüer ’idk'tjii'g Ihat Wne" brigade and a! 

Jhüeütteri ba'ttery1' hav* crossed the "Tug- 
'els'MWer'et Poègieter*? Drift.

“Five mîtes further west, at Trechard’s 

Drift,, ,pen. Warren toss thrown a pon- 

tam bridge over the riverjiBy this 
bis force,crossed yesterday. The 

Temamfler id expected toy -this morning 

6» i*e on the north bank.

“tWarren toopes he win be able to turn 

the enemy’s position, which is five miles 

tff to his Tlgtot.
“®he /Knout is being strongj-y entrench

ed.”

“At 5 o’dock Col. Edwards with two 
squadrons of Light Horse arrived upon 
the scene, and the 21st Battery of the 
field artillery, under Major Biewltt. came 
Into action, preventing the storming party 
being reinforced from the Boer camp.

“At the same time the 18th Hussars and 
the 5th" Lancers checked 
from the spruit on our right flank. Never
theless onr position at 1 his point had be
come critical. Major Brtwen rniUed a few 
Rifles, but fell while leading them to the 
charge. His example. Was at once followed 
by Lieut. Tod, but the latter met the same 
fate.

The Mill Cannot Grind j44

A Ne1
•with Water That's Past. ”

v Paine’s Celery Compound is tiruly na
ture’s remiéd'y; it cures' when all, n't her 
’tpediomes fail.
•' PamééCtiety Gt>m,pouridi is preseritoedt 
ever^r day' by onr ablest,'.Cimadian phy- 

.jiiciaus. I' .
Our best drhgrists recommend Paine’s 

Ipètçry to 'their patrons with-
: (Out the -sljighifest .hasitatio®: they know 
-it possesses toe-seving virtues; they 

, ... n,. . , . ^ .... ’. baye noted remarkaiMe ..Cures from) its-
1-Sts- (dd'. • lh<:jr they tolled, theyj , uss,. a,ad its immense sale® prove its po-
fen, and there is nothing left us now: .but puiarit-v.
t°“tonivrtn'>piiththIïtaiît1 a^nfu thT'ili w : dta'read/ian: dergymen of ail d-enom-inn- 
every rule he knew to '’ " 6 ^ ^ of Paine’s Cetery Compound

! - with enthusiasm and' g.adness, and re- 
';éc-'>"imeri,d it to 'their parishioners.

Paine’s Celery Coimpouikd1 purifies and 
enriches the blood, regulates the nervous 
system, promotes perfect digestion, gives 
sotimd and refreshing sleep, healthy -ap
petite, and, that regular life which 
guarantee® cfontenibment and- happiness.

The use of one bottle of Fame's Cel
ery Compound' will convince a,ny suffer- 

a batvieher of disease that

This is what a fagged out, j 
tearful little woman said in 
telling her cares and weak
nesses, Her friend encouraged 
by tilling idf a relative who 
had just such troubles and was 
cured by Hood’s Sarsaparilla.

TÉis: little tvôman now has tears of: 
joy, for she took Hood’s, which put her 
blood in prime order, and she lives on 
the strength of the present instep of 
worrying about that of the past.

Humor-*1 When I need a blood purifier 
I take Hood’s Sarsaparilla, It cured, my 
humor and it is excellent as.a ne>ve tonic.” 
Josie Eaton, Stafford Springs, Conn.

Erysipelas Sores-“After scarlet fever 
a running sore was left on my nose.
Hood’s Sarsaparilla and it cured me. 
brother was also relieved by it of erysipelas 
in his face.” Elia Coubser, Burden, N. B.

ïtfûodA SaMapatifla

the movement Gance 
sidered 
serious!] 
cry. B] 
science 
that wd 
time, a] 
the caul 
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mal fall 
fact thd 
tntlonal] 
table d 
the trd 
brought] 
from til 
and Its] 
cured 1 
and ad] 
demons! 
of a ild 
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Send I 
two std 
envelcrj 
not d 
delay

:
?" t

ed with disgrace, for up ih.vse, heights, un
der similar ctfaumgtances, even a brig-odd 
of devils could*sehrce have hoped to pass] 

_ “All that mortal men oouM do,- thd“The enemy were making gded the foot
ing they had already] secured- in the 
placement, when Major ... Miller Walnutt, 
cnlliug tfie scattered; -Gordons together, 
charged In and drove them hack. Having 
thus cleared the ground, he joined Lieut. 
Dlgby Jones In a newly prepared emplace
ment on the western shoulder.

‘•A pause ensued for a time, but the 
Boers were not yet finally beaten. Taking 
advantage of the storm now raging, -they 
essayed io capture the parapet, but 
shot down by Lieut. Dlgby Jones and 
Lieut. Walnutt, the latter of whom also 
fe-11.

Cpnjjpnation.

Extra editions ,of .the other morning pa
pers confirm the dispatch frojp Spears- 
inan’s Farm to the .Times. The %iily Tele
graph’s correspondent under yesterday’s 
date says: “I apt permitted to. wire from 
Spedunan’s Farm that General l.yttteton 
yesterday afternoon ferried and * forded 
Botgieter’s Drift arid seized with little op
position a line of low ridges a mile from 
there. During the .night a howitzer bat
tery was carried across.

“To-day from Mount Alice, near Swartz- 
kop. naval guns and howitzers effectively 
shelled the Boer position, which is stron-

“General Warren aise to-day crossed (he 
Tugela, six miles further to the west 
Wagon Drift.

em-

r4
Draw the Enemy, 

vainly the Lancers rode recklessly' to In] 
duce these hurtfan rock limpets to comd 
out and cut them off. Cronje knevt-1 the 
hiettle of our men. and an Ironical laugh 
placed around his mouth, and sti ‘ 
stiyeil with his native fastnesses, 
death went ever at his eJbow, for our gun
ners dropped the lyddite shells and the 
.bowling shrapnel all along his lines until 
the trenches ran blood, and many!
«uns were silenced. ;* V*** j

“When at 1:30 p. m. of Tueeday** we 
drew off to Modder River to recuperate, 
we left nearly three thousand dead and 
wounded of grim old Oronje’s men ns a

T-'id"i

1were
ihe

But J
1 Ten“The renewed check effectually 

Discouraged the Assailants,
and the deadly duel was now practically 
at an end. Nevertheless small parties of 
the braver spirits kept up a murderous 
fire on onr men from behind the rocks. 

‘‘The moment had evidently arrived to

been
tests
elect

: er that it is
‘Iks no eqiiii.
,n»

If yon had taken two of carter’s Little 
t-Iver Pills before retiring you would not 
have had that coated tongue or bad taste 
In your mouth this morning. Keep a vial 
with you for occasional n«e

f j
-near

. . . vwlth n11 «rm». ■n the face
of a hot and heavy fire from Boer 
and rifles.

“He has

RostRumored Relief of Ladysmith. 

JLondon, Jan. 18.—A Capetown special
cannon wood, 

the eh 
Birtle,

Hood's P1U» care liver Ills: the non-irritating and 
only cathartic to take will' Hood's Sarsaparilla.

effected a most satisfactory
T
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GBXTRAL FARMERS’ INSTITUTE.
-----o----- -« '

Last night .the Central. F*.tW#L,i»- 
Stitütë was treats "to two excellent ad
dresses, l’rôf. I Si>Liituiui lecturing on 1 
Forage Plants ..and. Prof- .Marker on 
-Dairying. Both, '.oF these” were valuable 
uVkI instructive contributions to the 
USricultnraL literature of the province. 
Wphûs mornltig the tiastitute took np the 
advisability;; ,of/amalgamating locafl- ins 
stitutes and agricultural societies, mak
ing tile fees voni-mon. ft was considered 
desirable to follow- this .system, afld it 

"iwad left to individual societies to, take 
such a .course if censtdeied pra^e#.'- 

The committee appdihtedi to recommend 
an^eièdments to the "present regulations 
suiimiittédl .their oçgport. - which! was 
adopted. it angfë&fôè a; m 
chjanges. ip the eriistykg rtguta-fiBfis. 

ipapt. Stewart' of Itichniund wanted 
JietiniO A' so uÿedHtftÿtha* yRigbmaond 
feâtfttê. wound -bjr §p #»t municipality 
qjSPT- t'he"ïpmainde6. -t)d(ng- teftown 
tfrrard district - fTSfediras incorj*vated 
fa motion and-jiasSBgti 
The matter of suppléai en tary meet-

Provincial Victorians 
at the Front

&x . > AC stu WifW¥.,W
Kemdoopg Offers One --Hundred Mte. -

... for Service-Salmon Arm and
Grand Prairie, Too!

Wives and
WEATHER SYNOPSIS^ 

iV} .,. Victoria lebtt^oroloçtoat ,
■ January 16tk. 19

The weàther tgure during the inehfh 
been, warm and cloudy, with- mitioy occa
sional light showers, the tatgt rain fiait 
since the 1st being 2.88 inches. The 
cord of bright sunshine was only 16 
six days "being completely clouded. The 
temperature has ranged from 84 to 52; * 
good many- flowers are still blooming 1» 
the open-air. A fine lunar rainbow 
observed on the evening of the 12th Inst» 
There have been several galles on ear 
Coast, chiefly from the south and south
west.

been mild and

GazetteSisters The interior towns of the province are 
evidently not going to be a whit behind 
the capital city in their readiness to give 
their men to the cause of the Empire in 
South Africa.

East night F. ,7. Deane, M.'P.P. 
ceivbd a telegram from Capt. J. Vicars - 
commanding the Kamloops company of 
the Rocky Mountain Rangers/ and war
den of1' the Kamloops jail, saying that 
applications for a ""place on the mounted 
contingent are pouring in on him. He 
asked Mr. Dearie to assure the gdtern- 
meht;-that Kamloops could supply one 
hundred men <of the right type for ser-
vïcër'v /;/•/■"

Mr.' Deane has also received telegrams 
from ’Salmon Arm and Grand Prairie, 
in which the same eagerness for service
is expressed.. <•) r;.<.-

UNITED IN WEÜLOÇK.

z
i.t;

An Important Meeting of Lati r 
Friends of “Absent Minded 

Beggars”

A Letten From the Times Cor- 
resDondent With the 

Volunteers.

The Names of the New Appointées 
to the Licensing 

Boards.

re-
*

U V

4 A Rain-Storm Makes Things In
teresting at the Orange 

River Camp.

Officers of the New League 
Their Aims and 

Objects;

Other Appointments-- An Import 
ant Regulation in Regard to 

Geld Commissioners. !

Mainland the weather/li** 
the rainfall much abotit” the 

average.- In the upper Mainland the tem
perature has ranged from 6 to 44, with 
occasional light snow In Cariboo. 
r_in the Northwest Territories the weather 

;.*hs been abnormally' mild in Alberta, a*6 
moderately so In the other portion».

I On the Agneri-can Pacific slope shaCav

i
Of

:‘O' /Special Correspondence of the Times.)
In Camp at Orange River, Friday,

Dec. 8.—Yesterday we left De Aar 
■camp and arrived here at 11 a m. to-day.-^ l“c r i,^uv «°»» »n»w
We entrained in open cars, with sides mlld ”nd rainy weather h»» Prevailed, with 

two feet six inches |ifl> fM 
were fifty men, in each ear. 
half battalion, comprising A B C D ,
Companies, were in our train and the ' 
second half, E F G and H Companies 
in a train tollowingrtwerity miputos be- 
hind. We are1 encamped on the old bat- 1 a ru ^ ** 
tie field, .among, the Boer trendies. The. ? ‘ ”
Gordons vdrid the Shropshires are along- ' T h 
tide us. The Royal Horse Artillery and 
Aoyal Engineers are about a mile away 
» tile other side of the railway.
Nettie field is situated at the foot of a October* 
tteep Mil,.up which the Northumberland November .6,43 
fusiliers charged the morning after the December .... ...... 5-68
battle,‘"duly to -find that the Boers had 
dispersed., The hill -ht,mm. used as a •*-•••» t. ,fî.,31,40 ,,.36.1*

' signalling post, in fact the kepjes (pro- The above is expressed in Inches, tea 
nounced kbppies), Le., Sm'all hills, around , tootiee '«* snow being réoRohed ris equal ft* 
the camp are all used for outposts an-1 I one ln*h at ra,n- 
signalling stations. There is an iritel- , Total precipitation—1808. 
ligence department in the station aid “ 
the wires hum with specials. " '

The Australians, mounted , infantry, 
who have been a day or two ahead of 
us, rode out from here early yesterday 
morning in the direction of Madder Rivi- 
er. A few miles np the line some seven 
or eight of the rails were torn up dur
ing the night of thé 6th.

The railway was replaired though soou ] 
and thi§ evening a i
a w*mt fnr- 1

tr N-
vl

I.asr night jn the Victoria Drill Hall
a meeting' was held'for the purposè 'if
organizing a branch of ..the "Sot^Serf 
Wives’ League, which has been ojsari-

' If. Hr
The. following .notices appear in the ; 

Gazette ,to-night:
The only' :eXtŸS provinciâi. company li- j 

censed is the Robertson Company, I 
of Montreal, capital $750,000, local office j 

Vancouver; C.' A.' Godson rigent.

ii
as

9WWimE?F«SSlW,Ê IE« ?» Ill floized for -the mutual- benefit of soldiers’ »i|igf)»was.i^«o .flndier discussion- for some 
wives. There was a "large gathering’ojf timejhe ittsfitote fins8.VrçcoÿucMing

displayed. " ," ' m 'w the' suppieriieutaiy -mieet'.ngs he «•
Major Benson, D.O.C.; Cdi, Trior arid in isstiingi hriBetinS to the farm-

Gpï, Gregory were present ajji4 brj^fly rif the different d-liririèts.

addressed.-Hté ****?-*«&£*'
scheme as a most laudable one. The gen- J^LrihnTwee*-was
tieineri ftien Withdrew and' is being C0tiSi4%-re» this at-
proceeded t» the wort of organlzanOri, _ 
the following being elected as. OffièdrS:,
Vice-premdent, Mrs.' Pejtej**,. bon. eeçrti- 
tary, Mr. -> W.' Joneè; ^; treasurer,
Mrs. Prior; executive vgomnritteer-Hr8.
Pooley, Mrs. Manro, Miss ..^WiUi&ms,
Miss Pemberton, Miss Keefer and Mrs.
H trt The general committee will con
sist of Mrs. James Dunsmuir, Mrs.
Fr irik Barnard, Miss -Harvey, Miss
Drake and others. ' *'T . :èft wkh therii. Have ybu palpitation or

It was decided to hold another meet- ’tottering, j*ortnes» <6 t»e»th, ehlHy sen-a 
ing on Tuesday evening next, when at- tlons, fainting speiia dizziness, pains 
rangements will be completed. ’ ’ , tire heart? All these Indicate. de-

Tho following are the -proposed rnlee ’ nffigdment. The,,reeorfl of Jives saved, by«- UL,
^tiiakes Is proof that the Hays of 'ip 
are not " past.- "ït ' gives relief in'

; 3B*autes. It aetsrttke" magic. . ,:-e 
^.jbfiCd by. Dean ■& .Hlscœks, and Hall & CXk

firstA very pretty wedding took piece a* 
j Vesuvius Bay, Salt Spring Island,

His Honor "the Lieut.-Governor has j 8th January, in the prettily 
been pleased to define" arid establish ! chapel,,.at the residence of Mr.. E. J. Blt- 
CMlliwack Kcense district as all that ancoert. The bride was Mies ,T. M. 

portion of Chilliwack riding not included | Mora es, daughter .of Mr. J. Moraes, late 
in ,any municipality. • i | ploneeb of Victoria, the bridegroom, Mr.

The following companies are inçbr- ! U. F. Bltaneourt, son of Mr. Bitahcotirt, 
porated: The .Ward Horsefly Gold Min- * storekeeper. Vesuvius Bay. The ceremony 
ing Go., of Victoria, capital $500,009; i was performed by Mev. Father Van Goe- 
BoundUry-Lardean Mining Company,, of them,1 of Qnamlchen; Mr. ftancis Bltan- 
Eholt, cantal $1,500,000. ’ ) court >acted ns best man,- whilst Mfie

A majority of the proprietors affected Mellssln’ Bltaneourt was bridesmaid. The 
m the Luhl Island imougn dyking distnd: : i,r$tie looked lovely, dressed in a beautiful 
have selected Thos. Kidd, Jas.^ White- I cream-gefored .dress, Uplth a long Aawlng 
side and Win. Gay to be commissioners veil ôf white, and a pretty wreath of
under the Drainage Dyking and Irriga- j ora ige- blossoms encircling tier head. • A
tton Act. v' ! 1 few iBvlted friends and relations of the

A regulation has been made by thè ! couple were present. Among many of the
Die-ut.-Governor in Council providing ^«mtifiri and appropriate presents present- 
that whenever an official through error ??J0'th\,brlde were: M”" M»raee; tea Fe:;
or inadvertence improperly issues a CCH- I ^A'

~ ^ _ , ... . « i i. utsnesj Mr. and Mrs. J. Norton, nut cra-cfc-
^ ^ improvements it toay be cai,-. er 8et. Mlss D Norton, M aet. Mrg.
ceflQed ©ÿ order-in**couiicil, ntiitice of stick | Broad Well, dainty cover and cushion ; Mr. 
cancellation being given in. ^wo succès- Frederic Bltaneourt, silver sugar bowl and 
sive issues of the. Gazette. J spoons;- Miss Gyves,, water set; Mr. J. A.

The Lieut.-Governor has. approved th; Broadwell, butter knife and sait cellar; 
following appointments:

To he justices of the peace for thH derson, lace and silk muffler; Miss M. Bit-
counties of Victoria, Nianaimo, Vanctro- ; aneorat, chair tidy; Mr. W. Stevens,; 6 ell- , , hnft-i'inn nf tho finrdnn= went fnr- 
ver Westminster Yale Gariboo arid veT teg spoons; Mrs. A. Davis and XIr. If. half baftoiion of the Gordons went for- 
Koôtenav EdWik A Bird of Ato E" Brtn’-hco,irt' si!'er sait and pepper set; ward- The Shropshire Regiment had 
B^v Chris C^Ln of Bella Cooia- Mr" Prs' B't«noourt, work box.' In the some .barrels of b^r, and after they

M!n!l f wit evening the happy couple and their guests their rations, the "Royal Canadians, the
RodencJf- C McDonaid, of New West- sat down to a well ordered<iinner; the men who are to «present Canada and 
mmster, A. Ackerman, of .U^per Snmas. j toast Was given by the Rev. Father Van uphold her honor before! the nations of 

W. J. Munoon of Mission. City, to [bb Goethem, who, in a few appropriate wor.le. the world, Ml into single rank for beer, 
a notary public for the Mainland. [ spoke of the greatness of their union, and What a beer parade that was; scarcely

Chas. Ë. Hamilton, of Golden, to -be! k '“ the end v ished .them every blessing of a 8$ngle man ,in the whole battalion was 
clerk in the office o-f the governJen-t a happy married life. After having spent left out. This would in no small man-

**“ “ «“*"='*» oiSUTSUis tSrSLnœ 5“ "r»'”d,lhe c'« T^'s' a long and happy life to the happy couple. ™ theiJ. account of our doings at Cape- 
. Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Bitancourt will make ^OWn®t8‘ed t^t ™My °f US be* 

Vesuvine Bay their place of... residence, ns lo*fd to thf Salvation Army, 
they have rented a small cottage by the TTie sun that night set gloriously be- 
seaslde.' ‘ bind a dark bank of heavy clouds. Not

a breath of air, not a grain of sand 
stirred, but the clouds looked ominous. 
Orders were issued to pitch tents. We 
had just got our tent up when the ritorm 

-«struck us. A few big drops of ‘rain, 
then a breath of air that whisked a 
grain of sand -here and there; then came 
a mighty wind and torrents of rain. 
Clouds of dust swept across the camp 
and total darkness set in. Down went j 
our tent with many others. Many of ns j 
threw oursdlves on our .faces, burying 
eur -heads beneath the folda-*of the can
vas until the fury of the tempest bad 
slightly modified. The dust clouds soon 
disappeared and the rain and wind mod
erated slightly. We stripped to the 
waidt and seized our tent, our color-ser
geant, Holmes, a big man, held the 
poles, some of as hung on to the can
vas, and the remainder groped in the 
darkness for tent pegs. At last, how
ever, we got it np. Those who had not 
been told off to tent fa-tigue duty during 
the storm were rushing hither and 
thither, snatching up arms, accoutre
ments and ammunition, utterly regard
less as to whom they belonged.

ASter the storm had ceased we com
menced to sort owt ettr effects. What a 
muddle it was. Cries of “Whose got
my canteen?”. “Where the ------ is my
rifle?" etc., etc., were heard on every 
side. Soaked to the skin and tired as 
we were though, we soon dropped off to 
sleep in our overcoats. Blankets were 
at a premium. Next morning the work 
of sorting ou't kitAiwas continued until 
at length every man -had his kit.

“A” Company received marching or
ders this afternoon, and now-at 2 p.m. 
we are waiting for a train ito be made 
up, as instructions were given ris last 
night to bold ourselves in readiness to 
go into action. “A” Company is the 
only one that leaves, for the front. The 
others remain until further orders are re
ceived. Should you hear no more from 
here, you will know that your corres
pondent has fallen at the front. All the 
men -are cheerful, very few,' I think, 
realize what we are in '-for.

Without making any comparisons be
tween the companies I am able to state 
sub rosa that Col. Otter is pleased with 
“A” Company and has chosen us to go 
forward firrit.

No mail has been received by ns since 
leaving Quebec. As this leaves the 
Royal Artillery are entraining to pro
ceed up the-line, and we expect to fol
low shortly:

SEYMOUR HASTINGS O’DELL.
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Received for . Dr. >gnea^s.,Cure for the 

Heart , .It,: inVïlÿs.e Words
Thought 1 Was Dying 'and It Cured
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. Me- • V: 1 • . ::m %'
“All signs ftiU"rVbut. those, of Ueoçt dls- 
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CASTERSOrganization. Irâeîes
thirty*The following Is the oiVanlention, vlz.i 

A vice-president, general committee, ex
ecutive or working committee, an honorary 
secretary and an honorary treasurer.

The vice-president should be the wife of 
the officer commanding the military dis
trict, or of one of the senior officers.

The general committee should consist ojf" ___ , ...
officers’ wives and the wives of those ebn-, J.xhe market tfiis week Is in the main 
nected with, or Interested in, the troops. steady, although In some Instances .there Is 

The executive or Working committee, riot ^..slight tendency downwards, particularly 
less than seven In number, should eohsls.t , the grain, the cause being thé mjld state 
of the wives of officers representing each 0f the weather. Wheat drops from $27.50 
regiment and corps connected with 'the ^ $32.50 to $27@$30, while In the • farm 
hx-nl branch, the wife of the regUhcrita-l . jpyodnee,. Island eggs are quoted at 30c. 
rergeant-major or of a N. 6. officer repre- j^. dozen, a straight drop of 20c. In 
sentier each regiment or corps; addltldtia! fmit, peaches and grapes naturally go out, 
members may be selected by the general while navel oranges range at two prices, 
r-nmimittee if considered advisable, three' ot 
whom should form a quorum.

The chairwoman and members of the.'Ex
ecutive committee should be elected at an 
annual general meeting of the members

i Mr. Geo. Bltaneourt, album; Mise J. An-

THE MARKETS.t
O

had(Revised every Wednesday.)
"G

CURE . ! «»*
iBtok Headache and relieve all tho tronblea lad- 
dent to a bilious etute of the system, such as 
Hixziness, Nausea, Drowsiness,, ’Distress after 
eating. Pain ia tho Side, kc. While their moefr 
remarkable success has been shown curing

SICKtake effect on the 1st prox. ,,
To be (license inspectors under thp 

Liquor License Act of 1899: , W. R. At
kins, for South Victoria, vice J. 
Langley, resigned; T. G. Black, of New 

the Slocan, vice L. R.

:,F.0ç., and 35c. per dozen. The meat market 
. Is, In first-class order, the very mild weath- 
. er-.np the country effecting this condition, 
.as .well as causing the plentiful nature of 
the grain. This week’s quotations are as 
f -Hows:

Headache, yet Carter's LUUe Lhw Pffle 
equally valuable in Constipation, curing and pi» 
venting thiaannoylngcomplaint, While they alao 
correct all disorders of Ihestomach^timnlat* the 
liver and regulate the bowels. Even it they eejy 
cured

I- '

Denver^*
Forties, reigned; Stephen Redgrave, fof A bu%et of news from, the sealers on 
Go4den,fo|f N. E. Kootenay, vice F C. r West Coast was brought by the 
Lang, resigned: R. B. Lister, .of New ^ . 6 , ,
Westminster, for the CMIliwack district. : t. ™7 Q Sf*7’ whwh returD"d ^

His Honor the Lieutenant-GovefnqV. ! msht from the Coast. The Beatrice wag
under the provisions of the Liqno^ at Nootka, A noka at' Heaquoit. Otto.
License Act, 1899,” has been pleased tb E. B. Marivtn and Sadie Trirpel were at 

PlM'iut the u-uder-menlioned'. persons tb ' Ahwisett. The latter is in a leaking 
e license commissioners to act for the_i Æowd,kioil and WOTd was sent down by 

Jicoiiiw districts under their namefe . , ' • .aiopear, namely: I | f“e Q"ee» Oity to send- a tug to bring
Albernj License DUtri«t—H. S. L-ari, her here for repairs. The Vera

of Alberni, and B: L GUI. of Alberti.' - j and Triumph hndi Carrie ,C. W.
Com-ox License District — Alexahdejr at Clayoquot. The Umbrina got away 

■Salmond. of Comiox. and- Cory Spencer from Uetuiet on the 12th and the Eater-

^Uk^SrtSSt D^-c-r « ,hvr-n« W,„* ^-the1„hL'r:0"»eIh,,,1

Son'll, X.Limo ' LToense -Dintrict- ‘ hîïo!" Tb “’S
David J. Thomas, of Oyster Bay, and SLJfè hTa*^ ^
Patrick Dolan, of Cedar district! ! T™ Teresa and

Cowicban License District—W. Ci. : ^ eb w St 5*an" 1New6
Dun,-an. of Duncan, and H. A. Howell, .horlt tvL Elf k
of Chenrainns are shortiy to be worked by a eradicate

South Victoria License-District—Ged. f. °Lf Sap Francisco.
Sangster. of Turgoose P.O.. and Georgt Æ
Deans, of Cedar HiB. i i owners

North Victoria License District—Wat- eeat",
ter Cop»»nd. of North Saanich, and A m;,,de *h&n
J. Downey, of North Saanich ! , wa" recefteri by the mime owners

Richmond Licence District-Nicol^ fi™, offerln,= f ^ve
Christian Sch-ou, of Vancouver, and Jj. ,.h - ,n " 1 le+^r0CFed® ,.for
Morton Drummond, of Moody ville. } m,1* ' ge of ^ oflkmg the properties.

-Ohdlliwadk -License iDistrictH-Joseph arnved by the
Ogle, of Sardis, and John Denholm, of "ere <W- P^PPett,
-nhiinirrflfvV : i w“° ^en,t U|P the Coast on the schooner

'Nicola License Dirtrict-D. Gw : v0*?6?’ n
Arnrytage, of Coutiie P. 0., and F. P, ®.ev" X a,n Neve2’ ®- Smlth;
Cook, of Granite Creek. ; f f S°“" J" °" ^s and

West Yale License District—William at>n' J" and V’
Teague, of Yai'.e, and W. H. Flood, of W' M' J" P* A'
Hoi)e Day kin and G. H. Hayes, and Messrs.

Ashcroft License District - Alexander £ ^ ^»hter and B. Campbeîl, the two
Portland railway men wiho went up with, 
him to look over the Hayes properties at 
Aiberni The freight brought was oil 
for R. P. Rithet & Co. and J. Kin-gham, 

r and a number of cedar bofl-ts for Leigh & 
Son, The steanier will, sail again for 
the Const on Saturday evening.

HEADMembership.
Flour—

Ogllvle’s Hungarian, per bbl.$
Lake of the Woods, per bbi..

yLeltch"s. per Uhl...............
O. K., per b.bl,................ ..
Snow Flake, pèr bbl........... ..
Calgary Hung......................
Premier, per bbl.........................
XXX Enderby, per bbl.. , .

Grain-
Wheat, per ton 
Corn (whole), per ton ...
Corn (cracked), per ton.

’’“«afS^'per toh ... .E'..,.,
-nOtftmeal. per 1(1 lbs..

Rolled oats (B. & K.)
Rolled oats <B. & K.). 7n> sack 

Feed-
Hay (baled), per ton ........... ..
Straw, per, bale.............................
Middlings, per ton ..................

s,iBran, per ton .............................
. Pjrppnd feed, per ton ........... ..
Vegetables—

Potatoes (new), per 100 It».-. 1.15@1.35 
Water cress, per bunch
Cabbage, per Tb..............
Cauliflower, per head 
Celery, per bunch ....
Lettuce, 4 hds. for....
Onions, per lb ...............
Onions (pickling), i 
Gherkins, per tb ..
Radishes. 2 bunches for 
Carrots.
Tomatoes .........................................
Cucumbers, Island, 3 for....
Turnips, per 16 .............

Fish-
Salmon (smoked), per lb....
Salmon (spring), per lb .........
Oysters (Olympian), per pt...
Oysters (Eastern), per tin....
Shrimps, per lb .........................
Cod. per lb ............................. ."
Halibut, per lb . . !".. -..............
Herring................ ............................
Smelts, per lb......... ......................
Flounders...............
Grabs, 3 for...................................

Farm Produce—
Eggs (Manlt'bn), per doz...
Eggs (Island), fresh, per doz.
Butter (Delta creamery)... ..
Best dairy   ............ .
Butter (Cowichan creamery).

-Cheese (Canadian) .................. ..
. Lard, per It»......... ..................... .. .
Meats—

The wives, mothers and sisters of : all 
officers, N. C. officers and men cf the per
manent and militia forces of Canada firp 
eligible as members. ,

Honorary members may also be elected 
by the executive committee from among 
those Interested in the military forces of 
Canada.

5 50 
5.50 lechethey would bealmoatpricelesato those who 

. suffer from inis distress lug complaint; but fort» 
mutely their goodness docs notend here,and those 
Whoonee try them will find these little pills valu
able in so man^ways that they win hot be wit
ting to do without them. Bat after all elck bead

5.50
fl : 5.00® 5.50

5.00
5.50
fi. VI

. ACHE5.00

Subscription. ■
An annual subscription ' of twenty-five 

cents shall be paid- by jHt-wierobers.
Honorary members ararinvited to give 

any sums of twenty-five écrits ot upwards.
Annual General Meeting.

fl

â weret; .
Others do not. 

Carter’s
50

LitfleTdvor KCsUnw swry email and 
Rwy raaytotake. tinocr two ptils make a dose.

by druggists everywhere, or sent hyOMuL

IM
30

15.00®18.00 V«,/ ' 75An annual general meeting should be 
held, at which the vice-president should 
F reside. • The members of the general com
mittee, etc., will then be elected.

Reports should be prepared beforehand ( 
by the Jionorary treasurer and secretary 
and executive committee.

Central Committee.
A central committee will be organized at 

Ottawa, which shall form the executive 
centre ot the Soldiers’ Wives’ League, of 
which Mirs. Button wiB be president

An annual general meeting of the Sol
diers’ Wives’ League will be held at Ot
tawa. -

An annual report from each local branch 
should be sent by post on November 1st, 
addressed to the president, Earncliffe, Ot
tawa. .te'.

If possible a-t least one representative 
from each local branch should be sent to 
the Ottawa annual meeting, the date of 
which will be duly notified.

W.irk, Etc.
Suggestions for work to be done:
To form occasional meetings to bring all 

members together.
Cases of sickness to be visited.
Oases of distress to be helped.
If extra funds required, try- to raise by 

a c'omert, or sale of work, etc. Sewing 
classes or reading classes coai d be organ
ized.

In a ease of sickness a nurse could be 
provided If patient eoaild not afford one,

An annual meeting In October Is suggest
ed for all members to attend. Inscribe their 
names, and pay the twenty-five cents fee.

23. .00
CARTER RBMCWE CO, lewINlk22. .00

m. .oo was at

ME M Boa, MN*
5
3 MERCHANTSio© 16
15
25
3

per S> m 4
you are aware tile price of titWkB 

and Wool has advanced from 15 to 35 pee 
cent. We beg to inform you that .we 
bought all goods in our warehouse before 
the rise came. Therefore

As3® 0

8per lb
10
10
2

TAKE NOTICE20
12£

00
50 I Our prices are, as usual, the lowest lit Uw 

market, quility considered. Write- us fee 
sample*.

8@ 10
10

8
16
S

25 J. PIERCY & CO.,

25
30
i’5 Lochore, of Foster’s Bar, and! I. Leh

man, of Ashcroft.
North Yale License District—J. D.

Lauder, of Nicola, and R. H. Lee, of 
Kamloops.

Southeast Yale License District—L.
W. Shatford, of Fairvtow, and Ainsley 
Megraw, of Camp MieKinney.

Northeast Yale Licence District.—Fred.
Billings, of Vernon, and Isaac Heard, of 
Lansdowne. ; |

Boundary Creek Licence District.—jl 
C. McNicol, of Midway, and T. W. Colé. A Dreadfully FatalDisease Is Prevent- 
màtiiy of Trail. ' "

Revelstoke Licence District.—Thomap 
J. Graham, of Revelstoke, and William 
M. Lawrence, of Revelstoke.

Ainsworth Licence District.—Neil Fr

Wholesale Dry Goods, 21-29 Tate*. St.
15® 22

33
18® 20 

12tq@ 16

i -r-

VICTORIA.
Hams (American), per lb. . ..
Hams (Canadian), per lb.........
Bacon (American), per P» ...

' Bacon (Canadian), per lb..........
Bacon (rolled), per lb........
Bacon (long clear), per lb....
Shoulders, ner It............... .............
Beef, per Tb..,.
Mutton, per tb.
Veal, per !b ..

(i.iPork. per Tb.
Kmtt-

Jap. Oranges, per doz .......
Jap. pranges, pier box .....

. Bananas, per doy.cn.......
Oranges, per doz. .......................

'rtoroannta. e«eh  ............. ,
Lemons (Oaliforal*), per doz1. 
Lemons (small)
Apples, per box
Pears. 3 lbs. for.....................
Cranberries, per tb _____
Mnseatelfi ................", ............
Wash. Navel Oranges, per doz

Poultry—
Dressed fowl (per pair)......
Ducks (per pair)  ........... ...
Turkeys (per "b.. live weight) 
Dnck. dressed, each ......

Game-
Ducks, mallard, per pair....
Decks, teal, per pair ..............
Rabbits (Australian), per pair

19
15 jmmss17® IS

GREAT1 16 LOSS OF LIFE
from Bright's Disease.

16
T2ti

8® 18 
)<!@ IS 
12® 18 
10® 16

15®
50® 60
30® 40

10® 15
10® 15

, , 1:25® 1.50

A REMEDY FOR IRRE ÜIARILES.;New Hooe For 
Cancer Sufferers

o-
Superseding Éiiuer 'Apple, PU Cochia, Penny-

* * 1 ' '" ’ rtiyal, &c.1 '■ ’•J’' '■1 1 ed and Cured by Dr. Chase's 
Kidney-Liver Pills.

20 Order Of all chemists, or post free for 
51.50 from EVANS & SONS, LTD., Victoria, 
or MARTIN, Pharmaceutical Chemist. 
Southampton, Eng.

O60
Bright’s disease is a further devtiop- 

McKay, of Kaslo, and Edmund F. Steph- meat gf. kidney <flseaae, and ha* for its 
ensom, of Kaslo.

Sioca.n, Licence District.—Thos. Brown, urinary’ troubles. It is insidious in its 
of Sandon, and Roderick O. Nlatheson, beginnings as to frequently escape do 
of Silverton. teotiouv and with tine single exception

Southeast Kootenay Licence District.-} of consumption is the most fatal disease 
Andrew B. Grace, of Fort Steele, and known to man.
Robert É. Beattie, of Cranbrook.

A New Method of Treatment That 
Cures a Large Percentage 

of Cases.

25
most màrked symptoms backlache and tffeOook’s Cotton Boot Compound

imitations »re dangerous. 1, $1
box: Ne. S, 10 degrees stronger,» wit box. No.

responsible Druggist* £S Canada.

f 25 HIS FACE ON FIRE,

But Dr. Agnew’s Ointment Quenches and 
Heals.

:-----0-----
S. ’E. Rwhnrm, of the Soldiers’ National 

Home. Grant Co., Indiana, writes: “I have 
been troubled severely With acute eczema 
on the face and head, 
ohe box of Dr. Àgnew'# Ointment. It 
Just took one application to slop the Itch
ing and burning sensations. I think It a 
marvellous cure,” 35 cents.

Sold by Dean & Hlscooks and ■Hall & Oo.

HE ONLY REPEAT? WHAT HAS BEEN 
SAID AROUND THE WORLD.

----- O-----
It has been demonstrated repeatedly In 

elan countries that Chamberlain’s Cough 
Behiedy is a certain preventive and cure 
for croup.
remedy for that disease.
Uberty, W. Va, only repeats whet has 
been said around the globe when he 
writes: “I have used Chamberlain’s Cough 
Remedy in my family for several years 
and always with perfect success. We be
lieve that it Is not only the heat cough 
remedy, but that it Is a sure core for 
croup. It has saved the Mves of our child
ren a number of time*.” This remedy is 
for sale by Henderson Bros, Wholesale 
Agents, Victoria and Vancouver.

1254
15

Cancer has for so many ages been con
sidered an Incurable disease, that to talk 
seriously about curing It seems like moi*: 
erv. Bat such Is the advance of medical 
science In these latter days, that things 
that were impossible even In' our father’s 
time, are quite possible now. The knife; 
the cautery, the plaster and the paste have 
had their turn, and all have proved dis
mal failures, and their failure Is due to the 
fact that cancer Is not a local; but consti
tutional disease. The advent of oar Vege
table Cancer Cure marked a new era In 
the treatment of malignant growths. It 
brought new hope to hundreds who shrank 
from the surgeon's knife with Its danger 
and Its disappointment. The many we have 
cured here in Canada and whose names 
and addresses we will cheerfully give. Is 
demonstration that removes every shadow 
of a doubt as to the efficacy of our treat
ment.

Send your name and address, enclosing 
two stamps, and. we will mall you a plain 
envelope on treatise and testimonials. Do 
dot delay in this matter, for every day’s 
delay makes your case harder to cure. .

Ten Manitoba election protests have 
been -filed. Liberals have entered 
tests against the Conservative members- 
eleet for Morden, Portage la Prairie, 
Rosenfeldt, Maniton, Morris and Rock- 
wood, while, the Conservatives protest 
the election of Liberal members-elect foe 
Rirtle, Deloraine, Lakeside and Carillon]

30® 35

1.50® 1.75 

20® 25
1.60 i BrLgbtis disease is a wasting away of 

Northeast Kootenay Licence District the tissues of the kidneys, andi in its
Charles H. Parson, of Golden, and later stage cannot poeab'jy he cured. So 
Charles A. Warren, of Golden. - long, however, as the kidneys are not

West Lillooet Licence District.—Wil- in an actual state at decay, Dr. Chase’s 
Earn Boyd, of Clinton, and R. T. G ta- Kidney-Liver PiH-s will rervibaHse the dis
ham, of Olintont. eased parts and positively cure Bright's

Esquimau Licence District.—Herbert disease,
William Pauline, of Esquimalt, and Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Piffle are a 
Joseph Atkins, of Parsons’ Bridge. perfect and idea’J remedy for ail kidney

Nelson Licence District.—E,0. Arthur ailments. They act naturally and di- 
of Nelson, and Peter C. Wilson, of ,Nel- r0ctJy on the kidneys and promptly and

positively cure Bright’s disease, diabetes,
1 dropsy, rheumatism, and -the most seri- 
! ous complications of kidneys, liver and 

bowels. Onç pil a dose.
Twenty-five cents a box at ail dealers, 

or Edmonson, Bates & Co., Toronto.

75
I cured it with

75® 85
30® 35 No. 1 and No. 2 sold In Victoria by all 

wholesale and retail druggists. ._75

HAVING A GREAT RUN QN CHAMBER
LAIN’S COUGH REMEDY.

HE WAS LISTED TO DIB.
-----O----- '

Rheumatism Attacks Old and Young Alike 
—But It Never Baffles South American 
Rheumatic Cure.

\Vm. H. Winslow, er., 32A Turgeon 
street, St. Henri, Que., says of the greet 
South American Rheumatic. Cure: “My 
son wee so bad with acute rheumatism 
that ire thought be wee going to die. Wc 
tried many remedies and physicians with
out success; Three bottles of your wonder 
fnl remedy has made a new man of him. 
The first few donee gave delightful relief 
from the pain.”

Sold by Dean * Hlscocks and HaH & Co.

When we advwnee a little Into life, e e 
find that the tongue of a man creates near
ly all the mischief In the world.—Paxton 
Hood.

Manager Martin of the Pierson drug 
store. Informs uA-thftt he is having a great 
run on Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy. He 
sells five bottles of that medicine to one 
of any other kind, and it gives great sat
isfaction. In these days of la grippe 
there la nothing like Chamberlain’s Cough 
Remedy to stop the cough, heal np the 
sore throat and lungs and give relief with- 

''jti' a very short time. The sales are grow
ing. and all who try It are pleased with Pe 
prompt action.—South Chicago Daily Calu
met. For sale by Henderson Bros., Whole
sale Agents, Victoria and Vancouver.

Are free from all crude and instating 
matter. Concentratedmedlcine only. Car

eer's, Little Liver Pills. Very small; very 
easy to take: no peln: no griping; no purg- 
Ing. Try them.

sou. I

TO THE PUBLIC. It has become the universal 
M. V. Fisher, ofO

I want to let the people who suffer from 
rheumatism and sciatica know that Cham
berlain's Pain Balm relieved me after a
number of Other medicines and a doctor Croup, hr one blit ia, asthma, end all
had failed. It Is the best Uniment I have COughs and cdl-ds yiqld promptly to Dr.
ever known of.-^J. A. Dedgen, Alpharetta, Syrup of Linseed and Turpen-
Ga. Thousands have been cured of rhea- pfne.
matiem by this remedy. One application __________________
relieves the pain. For sale by Henderson Normandy fishermen complain of the
Bros., Wholesale Agents, Victoria and sudden appearance of cuttlefish, which are

making inroads on the fisheries.
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"ST
^ niajority of ithe House would agree with i say that these things muttered- into Mr. bad approached the mëmber foi: Comox 

V the ideai of the leader, tof dhe opposition!, j Higgins's mind whien he went baek to and other members on the opposition with that."
howeyer. He was sorry to see that the j the other side of the House. T>r. Me- side and had suggested .a coalition. He Hon. Dr. M< K( eh nie in conclusion’re- 
honorable gentleman did not believe that I Kechniie. did not wishftp say that Mr. found that the rumor was correct; The cited a few lines from Whittier’s famous 
the Boundary Creek country had reach- ! Higgins quitted 'bite soak on the govern- members of the opposition said, haw- poem written alter Daniel Webster was 
ed a stage of sufficient, importance to ment side because the Finance Minister ever, that there was no danger, of any of thought to* have forsaken his party and 
entitle it to the new member the govern- was also Minister of Lands and Works, them forming a coalition .with the gov- temporized with the pro-slavery party, 
ment proposed Ito give it. He (Dr. Me- He did not wish to say that because ernment, and that they were going to. His friends were shocked. They eon- 
Koehraie) -contended that a district with ; -roan was not made for Mr. Higgfes in stand together. Mr, Martin then said sidered that he’ had lost his honor, and 
such vast possibilities—a district that: the cabinet that he quitted the govern- he hoped they would do that. They Whitt hr wrote: >

al a large milling popcOatiM* .a <555 give a reaaen suJHriWitlr strong to ac- ^ero^J ht w™ pnmnrrtl trdralHiThia "’’salt nuueht
gstr’pSSJ0*»*’1.,, “„S SES-EET to ,u™ ,he t A SVS’V'Z.-f

-W twelve • months-^that district was support, to go ovdr to the side he was
entitled Ito claim, a member at as early a elected to oppose. Mr. Higgins had giv- said/. Alt el6e ls gone. from tboee great ■

Mr Martin and the Onpoait’on-- ^te a'9 a“? *be government en as a reason for his action m leaving Hon. Dr McKechnie-“That is exactly The soul is fled;
HU-. mttiwu auu. wyy oxv was not justified m refusing the request, the government that an offer had been how it appears in' this paper.” The When faith Is lost, when honor dies,

A Lively Scene in the (Cheers.) made to an honorée gentleman on the junior member for Vancouver knew that The Mau Is dead!"
House. ' , H* waf 9»rr-v *> als°- 'that the dotagtim?the „ Mr. MePhillip, said that in discussing

,bba,,b*,b,™£™»,.T.d«re:.p. .Hon' °r- M=Kech«^--Th= ïïüsrî-JT/tSI&ÏÆ

Mr. McPhlUip.'» Eulogy of the wifi 5% ■SXSS£
Premier-Settlers lu B. & IÏ. . KMÏtttttR SJ5K £cK ZZ SÆJ

ZÏZ ITtwthe not found out the truth of th7n»vt- Pe°Pv “ ««demmng Mr. he considered that it was a matter f
IrtLfrn re^n r ^ ter? The statement had been emphati- well tuned and was well de- ■ tactics in some regpects. If ^ me'tteJ
northern region. What worild they say „ dumled -înd he mr MiekeebnUi served by his use of the Dunsmnir special had been i„no in t-L IfVI»»» BS^iBEiE
%£**&*$52tt*S?'B55*S tSr^wt’SiSSrasSSSSS $S2ittrUSTiS^-ptiSS:*,!yü.'»*!'.“y>««74“4 ■* ~™é «me j.m.pri to ili Corndl drew .tteattOi to the l.cl t0 “m
tbe North 'would. Bn<.tim«e, in. his opHii- OT>D0-j+i0,n g Ae A few months a/»o Mr that the,member ffl$p Vancouver w,as sup- QunnM mat** ® .** u .»aCn1 . . 

_Flva",b<>th- *® eloquent fashion nig-ton® -nxmid have none of Mr-. Mar- Porting his brother, Mr. Martin, against rrhn ®«a on tbe. resolution.
Victoria, Jan. 13, 1900. the Presidemlt of the Couraeil painted the tin. He was sorry Mr. Higgins, was-not the **t candidate in the interests of * * y

In tbe Legislature on Friday Horn Dr. SBÏÏHrf thchSirtm in the H<W then as he (Dr. McKech- ^bor who had ever been brought out in
McKechnle, who followed Mr. Ellison in ^ STSLtU W bSîèÉ »«") woiûd like to give him the assnr.- Winnipeg. Mr. Martin had criticised
ffle d*«te 'on Mr Turner’s amendment iwlf I ance—and be knew the.Premier would the government for not bringing the Tor-
to the address* in reply to the speech be equally wil^mg to do so—that he (Mr. yens system into effect. If any man hadÏKrSTof S t» SZX<TS££?â ?» £ Hisgin-c) wa,s ^his* dtu% by-^t rnging T
thn /mnny’itinn that the rvroviitee had -, po none m rge province, in me ^ a t th “c0,a,];tll>n proposai.” “I law into effect it was the hon. member&<8SX?&£:eW'$35?D,..m,k«w„,
this country or of other countries since class' fyine the attempt of the govern- . asb b™- lf be vere sitting opposite to Kechme strongly condemned Mr. Mar
the present governmetit took office. The n!ev^ tà go^i up That ^ as n” me, if he would be willing to confer tin for h,s attack upon the Premier.
honorable member for Vancouver (Mr. worthv of Apport. -Next he traversed himse t wrong and equally wlttmg,t» re- There was n^t a man m public life m commercipl cities of Canada It could 
Tisdall) had told them how trade had Mr. 8S to the value of he was elected to sup- Bntish^Columbm jho had a better re- n()t bp thoUght for Vmoment that Vic
grown by leaps and bounds in his con- exhibiting our mineral wealth at Paris. p0£' (CjT^? f ^ ' <oheers-) n WHS toria was in anv way jealous of Van
stitueniey; the honorab'Je member for The lpader of the opposition had said ’«e passed on to de.nl with the speech painful for a man who was a stranger couye - quarters not wor»-
Rossiand had informed the House ot the tbat tbe province would have derived ot Mr. Joseph Martin. That honorable in the province-and be hoped only a idea had been rvut fo^S'
wonderful progress last year in his ton- ten times more value if it had exhibited bad ^Jbat becanee he (Dr. -sbjourner-(laughter)-to come here and b . ™ not exisT amon^he '
portant mitoing division; other meml^is at Bari’s Court last year than it could MdA«te«e) and Mr R. '|P»th were in- -vWy a man, who had been here some - Pnd the best r^vrtion 2
had Ithe same story of prosperity to re- possibly obtain by placing mineral sped- Crested in the Nanaimo Herald the edi- (Cheers.) Mr. Martin claimed “ n2mm JrJrtflrf _
late. In his own district (said the Prvsi- mens on view nt Parts this year. The trials were iperely an expression of that Mr Semlm had no backbone. He tha°^^ Vanconvl’^gratified Victoria more
dent of the Council) and in the neighbor- En,ri’a Court exhlbitiom, the President the* TT0WS- . H0 was interested to a had backbone enough to bend Mr. Mar- d,rLpHnn in .advancemî"t ln ,the
ing cRstriets where coal miming was the of the Council noted was gotten' up in «MU• extent m the paper; he was far- tins back. He had himself to confess “section m wnieh it was rapidly going,
principal industry, they had had a.re- tbe in,t-oi~e^tsi of speculators Was the fr0™ bei™S the largest shairebolder. Mr. that at one time he was in favor of the n ,t0 the pr0I>cfaI to Sive Boundary
cord year. The year 1899 saw the lai-g- province to prostitute itself to. put a few Sroith was aPso' interested, 6nt neither junior member for Vancouver taking a rTee*na new member he was opposed to
est output of coal in Ithe history of aoPars info the pockets of private peo- of lth<?m s0”«fclt to contrctt the editorial higher place in the party than he did, lL * “C district had made wonderful
'Vancouver Island. Did that point,to the p]e jn London? He thought not. coiimms of the pa,per. The Herald was but he was well satisfied with the re- Progriss, but so had many other por-
ind us tries of the Province being dis- As it wa,s approaching six o’clock the not a, party paper; it was a labor paper suit and he was well satisfied with Mri «W9 of the province. If the repfesen-
eredited? (Cheers.) Did that point to President of the Council moved the ad- pure a.nd atoaTie% He had yet to advise Martin’s present place in the House, tatmn tbe province was to be titered
the iriterferamce by-stbe govurniment in jouromen*. of Ithe debate. -tb* editor to write the first editorial at and was satisfied with flfie place, that the a ^reneral scheme should be sitbuitted.
any iudusltries of the province which j php House adjourned tiK Monday. bis suggestion, or dictation, so that Mr. Premier retained. (Cheers.) . Regarding the Atlin Alien Act i»'took
had tended to lower the province in vwnrî# T-n 10 innn Martin failed to make his point. The Now he was going to touch a subject *SSlle w*tb Mr. Tisdall. He (Sahneil
the eves of 'the world as the opposition „ „ V , 1 T 7 ’ 1T10 PapeT Wl,s m0lt controlled', by either him- he would really like to omit It was the that the peop,e <* the province were
claimed had been the case? It certain- ' Tbe Speaker took the chair at 2.12 self or Mr. Smith, andin fact the views most important subject that could be the act. The House vmld it-
ly did not. On the other hand ft tended p-™'- No clergyman bemg present prayers exBresged in the “extra" were not tbehs, treated oh in connection todth the public se,f a^lare a«ainst *be policy. (Oies of
to show that since the present govern- ; were not read; However. Mr. Martin strongly , objected U£e 0f any man, namely what his ideas “No’ no-”> If‘the ̂ ovqrnment wished

took office the province ihad ad- ' The petition of Wsuam G. Conrad to thd statement® made in that extra, cf right and wrW were- what Ms idea to. test that this session he wouWgive
a,nd others for a jprrvate Mil to tocor- apd teiographbd to affriend in Nsnaimo, of hdD0, was. When a man took an k an opportunity. The honorable mem-
porate the Kitimaa-t & Ca.edon.an; Com- aftother ed.tor. as follow: . ; oath he was supposed to aMde by ft ber went at length into the history of
Tw^llÆMlfmSiXde- ” “Victoria, B. C., Jan. 9. When a man was sworn in as a member ?hi* legislation, recalling his own action
bâte on Mr Turner^ amendment to the ‘‘G‘ Gt<>ss- Nainaimbï "'--f■»' Of the Exeeutive Council he was pledged m comtectmi, therewith last session. He
addtoees iTrJwo"the - ■ “McKecbnie refuses 4p Sai if respop- to^erecy as to what took-place in that. thaVhe^vermnént wotid not then
/throne; “L da not," he began, “intend sible for extra of Hefatd. Smith re- Yet they last^week heard the ^ ®S/?hV v , repeal>?? of *he act.

SQ to rebeait iwhat I said- on Fridajy. mor pu-<$iates tinny respontsibil'ty. Havè asked ^n* *?u.ni5>r member for Vancouver break e bad therefore made this one of the
even to recapitulate. (Laughter.) I will M*eXCeiebnie and Smjth to meet me at a ipjedge on the floor1 of the House for<?™?st QuestiOns at his bye-election
at once go on with what I initeudedf to pufbüe meeting at Nanaimo. Exttra of ^r; Martin entered ioto a discus- the People/by supporting him, had
say on Friday last had- I had the op- HeraM full of false statements. 8Mm of uncompleted business still before denounced the act.
ax>ntunity. The leader of the: opposa- " * “JOSEPH MAIRTIN.’’ }he council. Mr. Martin had no right
tiiOin, in movitig his amendmenit, based ; The President of the Couticil weipt on lu‘ any maMer to br€âk his Oath,
his argument on certain points and to mainitain that Mr. Martin had yet
ended by comiinig to the conclusiob that fa Lied to score a point aigùnrst that ex-
■the governmenit' has lost the confidence tra. He had failed- to. prove that the
of the conn try. One of'the reasons he statements in it were false. Moreover
gave for reaching: that conclusion, was there was one paragraph in. the extra

- „ „ - „ 4,: ,„nd that a, couple of adverse votes had been 'which Mr. Martin had' ignored dlto-
Awi,»» tL onterv thn Md rworlîe,î 0,1 the first day <* the sess!on" ^her. That statement read:

pdlicy. Owmg to ^the outcry t t . The leader of thé opposition has no war- “Durrng fthe sitting of the a-rfoitration.
Mr. J: R. Roy’s numerous friends ini ^n^L'>LI!k^1't^Memheo2x!^,,to TH** for rea,chi,n'8 that decision. I con- »f the Special Rule im, Nanaimo we are

British Columbia will be gratified to | ^ d^^y J^nxisted u’nder prevto , t™6.that t6e s^ati(>n. not brought informed that Mr. James'Dunsmuir, in
- learn that he has just been appointed 1 onk reserves Ifche^^go^nfficThad beeL 1 *f°ut by; 1,11 the teek-ng of conversation with our city members.

' ’ .«.TOk.™ „{ ti. iimini inmni _ ,K’" ! pni-r» -! tr, «*!*«’niJ the ecHlcmênt tbe .cotMitry at ajl towsrds the govern- gaid that Jos. Marti*» catfee to his office
secretory >)f the department -of pubnc j forced to stSpui.ate.that the ^tti^ent ; tha)t tbe cooatrj has n(>t changed in Victoria, and in the course of con- ; 8®ptlemen on the opposite side applauded
works at headquarters, Ottawa, and has> a-th.-t irJ„ man wnnte-it tnml he eliimld t® any way.” The President of the versation said that if Dunsmtiit and his this man who broke his oath and his
titWaf/Upon his new duties. V 1wen* oro to explain why party woulld stUck together and help, Pledges, , —...... ' rt,? lîtL ^The * the government members Wre absent him he would stick To them, and tm Mr. Eberts-“Who are

Deahng Wh the .Atlm affair the wh<,n the Qo u^e op«ae4' last Thursday, gethe-r they would, defeat the govern- at?” ... , .. . . _
President of the Cmineil showed that ; - b \h _ , » =■ * F \ ;.r ‘ ^ anything touching immigration. Mr.
tbe eatauglemerit® which tied uip that L,. t Teason for the' leader of the op- ^ " v. ka vr Af , : Hon- Dr. McKedhni.e—“I had one eye McPhillips claimed that the Atlin Alien
district for some time were due to -the | pogiti<m Lyiag' reached‘ tbe ‘ concltosioii -5ÎT' Mart n nt>w t0 on.you’ •” (Laughter.) Were those hon. Act had the exact result pointed out by
bad policy and the bad laws of the late be He*noted that Messrs Martin that axemen* ; gentlemen ashamed of their applàuse?' Mr. Mills, namely, that it interfered
governiment. A to* which ailowed late | â ^ sttt’jL on tho’opposite , Martin—Certainly it ts not true. If they were they were hon. gentlemen, with immigration. American miners

. comers to go Into thait country and re- sidc of the House witnoot sufficient rea- 1 haXe alflady ®fpialned wbft oc- led astray by temporary party argu- , were prevented by it from coming into
.T, to. « ; r?T^„r mx, card claims which were already staked I the not havime obtained an ex- curre<i between the opposition, and my- monts. He did not say that all hon. British Columbia to engage in placer
Tojthe Ethtor ïn your report of my was a.law thart needed amendment. Such : *nr ^-niL from Ihelrc^titn self- The statement in the paper which gentlemen on the other side of the House mining Even if the Federal atihori-

ïïfâigtiSFZ?I on. tbe statute book when the j ^ t? "t ^ ^ »f them ^ ""ffid n5l?Jow the^St Sel

Vtâ ï ^ t! ^ wffi ^(SarTSlN With°Ut Mr" Martib' had heard “tistXtYonal ^He^“TJo£yow*-
11 on dollars proposed to be sunk in a ! ,had| t0 tbf. P,15ib,c of his constituents were. The.. Minister ’ „ 1 n- i. T^ h i M , tbe TlelT ÇxPresspd outside the House, ed algo to the view that the province

"r -ÏaL <?5s in advertisement” would i «‘der»,ftihe opposition..bad r’dicnied, the piakldeâ thg idea. As to Mr. Martin, h,^ ?,nd he beheTed Jt’ tbat wben bon‘ *e“- should re-eUact legislation disallowed by
/ » would „}ca that a cabfle could bring trade to \ the meeting he bad held! im Vancouver tbat 1 sulJpose 15 M>t Parliumentary, but tlemen opposite applauded, who signified fhp Dominion*rnvernment Such a viewïave bought an advert,sement of the re-; this province. He proved the fallacy of was TpooieîL»L M al.S did we al know where it comes from, their approval by applauU; realized to the Domm,on* government. Such a v.ew

sources of the province m every English i the arguments af Mr. Turner by eayia-g e1. P. m (Laughter.) But the Piresident of the the full what thev had done thev would . v , . A
newspaper, including the London Times, i that the calble touching on the Ameriicnn L? °°uiw'ü stu<îk t(> hi® statement. The be ashamed of 7 themselves J (Hear ’ eight‘^our }*w as !t apphed to under,
«- * pa* srsm t ?i.tr55<r"®2.M,S15 ssf h*.%ir r* •* ie"-> jss

".“T-'T™,, t, „« ' ' >.'«e from^Sout^Aiistralia—
<*w-*ss5J5*ajyrs$2s*Zt 2*»*-”»*«*«’■«*»?-• amï.irsvide,i«s?ssS; «sssrss

T, », Bdtto,: N, d,r ».« have r5SLV.*55?S «—»-*■■■*"*!>» 5S&2S3
ev this heard that Joseph Martin, M. j British Columbia and of Canada gen- i,.1Vo h ,ri onm» ™,1=P ahnirmsililv bnew despise speaking anything but L ., ^ ... . , . .. him the bill was right. His efforts
P.P., m gmng to address ameeting at eraMy. That trade, passing through the r .htiTnlr what was strictly true. Mr. Martin had ° d a P«blie man. violate h,s oath ot would never be in the direction of an-
Nanaimo on Saturday the 20th mat., to j porta 0f British Columbia, could not *7^°%d used the word lie in, regard to this mat- could tbe representative ot | tagonizing labor and capital. Capital
explain his recent nde by steamboat hriln but redound to the r red to of the (,?ITean> change m the fecl-ug® of their t He would like to anneal, to rhe ”er Majesty m this province ever have ! and special train, for which he hints ^P> ’ I canstitueucy, a change that was imper- Ser tor CX a? CMs dealings witb bim? P.e could ™ag™e
that he paid about $2. I would suggest , , , < 1A , . . ceptib,e to everj^body else. (Lailghter.) m(>mtinrt; to substantiate his- statement public opinion placing Mr.
that you have a representative present They had also Âeen.Itcdd that the men,a He would advise those two gentlemen, M, DunsZir dïda^t rteeln hTLat Martin in r°wer- People do forget,
at the meeting, as he will see Mr. Mar- bers on h^, side of the House were they washed! to find' out what public Hon. Dr. MeK«*K-™f the boa Therefore he thought official notice
tin get the most complete turndown that u5“rppr®’ tba,t the present government opinion was, that they should take the gelntieman does not wish to—” should be taken of such action so that
a politician ever got in British Colum- ou,y legitimate way ofdo:ng so. and go Mr Dunamuir_«An i can say is that future generations and future lieutenant-
ifo tt ivori o montino x a HiGiDOu^. Well, be *t.n0Uobt i-t wfis coiir buck to therr conatitnenrts. Bîickcd im,cc*t- ., , ,, 1 * firovpmors miuht lmnw that n„ n».TZrZ rfll I»r a majority of the House iingS did net express public opinion. l( Jas ^u%f (Government cheers.) governors might know that there was no
to. ah»6 ' to constitute the government. (Cheers.) There was nothing but Ithe secret ballot „ ®°°: Dr- ?}cK£chn}e~~ ^bat !s n?t tbe
tn,.t,bel . reg Press- J1 should have said He thought that although WilKam the to decide In an honest manmer exactly firat time, Mr Speaker, that the junior 
with his army, as his generals, lieuten- Conqueror was a usnrpor when he In- where the honorable members stood, member for Vancouver has proved him- 
ants and tbe rank and file of his sup- vade(i England, vet when he, bv force (Hear hear) 8elf a lltrtle off m his facts- Having
^rtTiD I^,na™° cm almost be count- at arms, obtained the martery there he They had'the other day another horn- provgd tbatT be is uwr0n8 ™ that states

™ *e ,? !r°0rtn» d^n ^.m8 l W?s entltted to ru'e- ' I" tbe saroe wa>' bastic effort made by the junior member m®nt~?°d 1 bope tile rep“rt®ra wl11 take
to be hoped that the meeting will com-| ^faen a majority of thé voters of the for Vancouver when he dared four note of the diac”sSIon—what can we ex-
menc|..^tftir,i as it will take him a long . country elected the present government raem,bers on the governiment side to P®=* ®Ltb5- ****?.’ v . ,
time to convince the people here that he in a constitutional manner he thought resign and test their seats with him Mr. Martin said that what occurred at 
has not « «rgal™atak^ . they were -en tiffed to form the govern- gfe Martin). Carta in !v that gentle- the interview between Mr Dunsmuir

HONEST GOVERNMENT. ment. (Cheers.! man had a flatteringly high opinion' of and himself depended upon the construc-
Nanaimo, Jan. 16. He came orm t0 deal pnr.tieu)àrly with his own ability, hi® own strength in the tion each person put upon it. Nothing

the speech of the Header of the oppe®'- country, and it seemed' singular that of any kmd or description occurred be- 
I fioh. That honorable -gentleman diivid- while he wanted to thus test his tween Mr. Dunsmnir or himself which 

Women ivhe have teeted the merits of j ed His Honor's speech iidto two parts, strength, he d«Ld> not resigm. Hast week, or could lead to the supposition that he in- 
Dr. A. W. Chase’p Kidney-Liver PIMs re- : What did they find was good1 and what a month ago, and find out what the vot- tended to join the■ opposition. What he 
turn the verdict that for backache and bad, according to Mr. Turner? That ers of Vancouver city thought. He (Mr. did say to Mr Dunsmuir was that he 
kidney disorders there Is no preparation honorable gentleman (Mr. Turner) Martin) should! take this argument to had an idea that the Finance Minister 
In any way equal to this great discovery of agreed with the expression, of loyalty himself and go back to Vancouver and
Dr. A. W. Chase, America’s greatest phy- that opened'the speech, but the remain- test the secret of the bnViolt, and find
siclan. This great kidney and liver cure ing section® from twoto twelve he want- out with what a majority he would be
ts sold by all dealers at 25 cent® a'box, ed crossed drat and to introduce in their left at home. (Cheers.) ,
him! has proved .moat effectual as a remedy jf-oce a resolution of want of confidence. Dr. MeKechnie considered that Mr.
for the many, ills to which woman ls sub- He (Dr.. McKechniile) thought it would Higgins had not justified his position

j pay them, to take a look ait some of the on ithe opposition benches. The junior
, things that the leader of the opposition -mem/ber for Esquimau failed
; was not in favor of, and which he dcsir- tirely to prove his position, and he had!
] ed to leave ont of the address im reply, yet to learn of a sindbe favorable optn-
: He noticed that by Ithe amendment the ion being expressed on either side of

throwing open, off four million acres of the House in reference to hie expian.i-
j land in the Boundary district would be turns. He bad heardl Mr. Higgin® ex-

prevenrbed. He quite sympathised with press Ithe view that he had been slight-
the honorable gentlem'am im his desire to ed in tbe House. A® one who had
stop that. For years,.the honorable gem- openly left the ranks of the late govera,-
flemen apposite had been occupied in mont Mr. Higgins considered that he
giving away va’.ivable lands helongitig to should have been recognized by the gov-
tbe province. He did not think the eitiment. He (Dr. MbKechnne) did not

ANOTHER RAILWAY PROPOSAL. ! Provincial 
Legislature

Mr. Mai tin—*T will know how" to (t^al ‘
Ï

Another railway proposition was sub 
mitted to the City Council last evening, 
a proposal identical nÿth that which is j 

in the hands of the council, withwow
»is difference, that the new one asks j 

city 'guarantee of $40,0(X( a" year 
for twenty years, less the annual charge 
16r interest on the V. & S. R. bonds, 
against the other of $500,000 entailing 
* civic expenditure of $25,000 a year. 
There is something to be said in favor 
ef the new proposition, the delay asked 
by the solicitors is the serious objec
tion. If delay is simply to block and 
and probably kill the original scheme we 
hope tihe City Council will deal with it 
as it deserves. The conncil took a step

for a
President of the Counci1 Contin

ues the Debate on Mr. Tur
ner’s Amendment. i

Mr. Dunsmuir—“That is what he

'

in 'the right direction in calling a meet
ing for--Thursday evening for- a joint 
meeting of the council and the promot
ers of both schemes. Surely out of the 
multitude of schemes one will be found 
upon which, the city can unite and carry 
to a successful conclusion. The promot
ers of the new project are unknown, but 
the firm of Tupper,. Peters & Potts, 
which speaks in their behalf, stands 
sponsor for their good intentions.

Railway Belt.

Petition to the Eouse--Mr. Ralph 
Smith Proposes a Committee 

of Inquiry.
member

unnecessary. The 
speeches delivered by the mover and 

. seconder were able and concise. But 
they called for remark. Mr. Tisda l 
spoke of the great growth of the pop
ulation of Vancouver .and of the indus
trial growth of that. city. It was a mat
ter of gratification that. Vancouver had 
shown that wonderful advancement and 
was ’ becoming, as he felt satisfied it 

. would be,, one of the greatest of the

RADICAL MEASURES NEEDED.
o

Those who, have any knowledge re
garding the frightful facts connected 
with the bubonic ruàgne will unite in 
urging the city conncil. to act promptly 
upon the wise suggestions contained in 
thé letter which Dr. R. L. Fraser, medi
cal officer of health for Victoria, laid 
tefore the boafld last evening, 
panic which occurred in Victoria when 
the smallpox epidemic broke out some 
years- ago wSM be nothing com
pared wiith wha,t will happen if this hor
rible disease appear in this community. 
The death rate from, bubonic if ague at
tacks is -ninety per cent.

,

The

l

com-

' The great danger spot in Victoria is 
the filthy -Chinese quarter. It would be 
Eupenfluous a.t this time to expatiate up
on tbe shoakingly unsanitary condition 
ef that piace, or upon tbe vain struggle 
which faithful servants of the corpora
tion apd! the paoipie have made to en
force the law there. ' What can be 
dome witb a people who are as perverse 
as spoiled children, and who cling with 
dhstina/oy to Itheir foul habite? And what 
«a» he done in f ace of the property con
ditions in, Chinatown—the owner of the 
candetmred unsanitary property living 
fii BhsgBasiA and .the tenant absent in 
Hopsfcou:"?. These people, owners and 
tenamts, a ertile in excuses for evadL 
ing the !a . There is only one thing to 
do with t!;em and that is to take radi
cal, *ras>i>. measures to protect them 
agmst ,1 hem selves and also to protect 
the public. We cannot do better than 
refer our readers to the letter sent by 
Dr. Fraser to the city council, which 
will be found., in out report of council 
groceedimgs.

i
-

ment 
va need.

The Boundary Creek country, he was 
glad to hear from, the last speaker (Mr. 
BKiscm), had the brightest promise, in. 
his opinion, of any part, of .the province 
for its future. He was sorry, though, 
to note 'that Mr. Ellison, thought 
lightly of the surface in the district as 
to s»y thait it was not worth 20 cents an 
acre. Although the honorable membef 
who had just sat dWti did not speci
fically say that,- yet that was what -he 
meant by bis rçmaxks in saying that the 
government, had made a bad bargain' 

_ *#*-! 'bwyiiig back the ton'd from thé
The city council considered tbe report: ©oWifttti & Western Railway Company, 

favoratfty, and we trust they wiM not let mt. MoKeobnie showed' bow the pres- 
the matter rest untikvClmiatifw-u is as 1 ent government had deserved well dt the 
e.eam and wholesome a® the other , por
tions of Victoria. • 1

i:

i■

i Mr. Kellie—They are' sorry for it now. 
,. . He Mr. McPhillips thought that if Mr.
n mi self, being still bound by his oath of Kellie went to his constituents they 
office, did not ir.tend .to .go into those would say the same, 
matters. Nor would he break the
mnwb,0/ fcaUlu a? Whom gentle- Mr. McPhillips claimed that the leg- 
ihntf'h* w-s islation was bad and unconstitutional.

tt/wch- the. some - conclu- He was hbf stffé'büï'Vhafthey Would
that Mr M»^n-A n « 3Ce P,'**?** thfc a=t disallowed, and right-
™ Z It T'?,11 vi° T" * t0°- by. the Federal authorities,
bad rli^Lord i >, ih* i,tbat *i.r’ Quoted from the correspondence with
and b0th hla Office the Dominion department of justice on
when to?0^*^ the acts recently disallowed ..containing
when Mr. Martin made h,s speech that the anti-Chinese and Japanese labor

clause. This correspondence contained 
the opinion of Minister of Justice Mills, 
that, under the British North 'America 

you , looking Act, the provinces could not. legislate on

I

Mr. Kellie—No.con-

<11 »,

A.,.
ll ! - ;

*• :'JiK ^ 3-Long speeches are marking the present 
ft v ;*s*PA.* of the Provincial Legislature.
« a--*-. 1 Tby opposition members have bad much 

to say but little, to show for It all-.
ü î OORRBOTION BY MR. HIGGINS.

Kp

Vi. lit

was un-€anadian. He believed in the

D. W. HIGCMNS.

MR. MARTIN'S MEETING.
o

:t

was often arbitrary, but labor was arbi
trary sometimes. This legisltion was 
right in principle. Both capital and la
bor should be properly safeguarded.

As to the offer of one million dollars 
to the proposed Pacific cable he mildly 
deprecated it while seeming to favor it.

The Omineca clause in the speech 
brought him back to his favorite sub
ject, the Alient Labor Act. Thousands 
and thousands of American dollars, he 
declared, had been invested, in the Omi
neca, but legislation of the character of 
the act would tend to keep investment 
of that kind ont of the province.

>!

a use—
Mr. Martin—“I would like the hon. 

gentleman to give particulars. He has 
been going on with a rigmarole about 
breaking oaths of office. It is utterly 
impassible for me to tell to what he al
ludes. Of course I don't care very much 
about it, bnt if he expects any reply he 
will have to make more definite charges.”

“Hon, Dr. MeKechnie—“I am on my 
oath. I cannot divulge on the floor of 
this House what the hon.. gentleman 
wishes me to do. He knows to what 1 
refer.”

Mr. Martin—“I have not the remotest 
idea, I say that in no shape, directly 
or indirectly, have I violated my oath of 
office. The hon. gentleman cannot hide 
himself in thatycowardiy way."

Hon. Dr. MeKechnie—“Mr. Speaker, 
every hon, gentleman on the floor of this 
House knows to what I am alluding.”

Mr..Martin—“I don’t,”
Hon. Dr. MeKechnie said that Mr. 

Martin openly alluded last week, in a 
debate, to business pending before the 
House in relation to the Crow’s Neat 
Pass land grant. There was a way in 
which information on all matters like 
that could be obtained from the govern
ment, by moving for papers, and then 
the matter could be discussed on the floor 
of the House in an honorable manner.

, Mr. Martin—“That ls what the hon. 
gentleman has referred to?"

Hon. Dr. MeKechnie—“That is -«w 
thing.”

:

8:

He supported the money grant to the 
Columbia & Western railway in lieu of 
the land grant. Therevwas no reason 
why it should not be made. In fact he 
■had himself, suggested it last session. 
He noted that Mr. J. M. Martin, in 
seconding the address, had declared that 
there should be no question of Mainland 
versus Island in this province. That 
was quite true, but yet the present gov
ernment had propounded the most glàr- 
ing instance of sectionalism since the 
last session. Here in Victoria the en
tire election lists had been cancelled, but 
they were not cancelled in Vancouve* 
and New Westminster.

Hon. Mr. Carter-Cotton — Yes, in 
Westminster.

Mr. McPhillips—In the city of Van
couver, then. The same reasoning that 
applied for the cancelling of the list in 
Victoria replied as regards the Vancou
ver list.

An Hon. Member—There was no sec
tionalism. Nanaimo, was not cancelled.

Hon. Mr, Carter-Cotton—Where is 
the sectionalism?

Mr. McPhillips—t say St is patent. 
There ls sectionalism rampant. (Laugh-

».

THE OPINION OF WOMEN.
O

::

TonightE

If your liver is ont of order, during 
Biliousness, Sick Headache, Heart
burn, or Constipation, take a dose of

«
Ject.

en-

CASTORIA Hood’s Pills
On retiring, and tomorrow your di
gestive organs will be regulated and 
you will be bright, active and ready 
ior any kind of work. This has 

tbe experience of others; il 
will be yours. HOOD’S PILLS are 
sold by all medicine dealers. 26 els.

i
For Infante and Children. .
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should make the revenue larg-
rer .before. Regarding the 

rfTOpôsàl to substitute a cash subsidy for 
the Columbia & Western railway land 
grant of 2,500,000 acres, he remarked 
that he had always' been against paying 
cash subsidies to railways. Although he 
was nearly always able to agree with 
the general policy of the former, govern
ment, yet he never was able to agree 
with it in paying cash subsidies to rail 
ways. He was of the same opinion yet. 
He believed that if they could get rail
ways
grants that was the best course to pur- 

A great deal must depend upon 
the quality of the land lying alongside 
the road. From his own knowledge of 
the quality of land he was ' prepared to 
say. that where there was one acre of 
land lying along the routes of the pro
posed railways that could be utilized for 
agriculture there were 1,000. acres that 
a farmer would not commence to pay- 
taxes on if they • were given to him. 
(Hear, hear.) -It was for that reason 
that he opposed â cash grant being sub
stituted for land. ‘

Why should the city of Victoria TSié "action of the Attorney-General will "
be awaited, with interest

with that, but what is the posit 
of this government with reference 
this matter? How desperate they must 
bé in the eyes orf the public when the:' 
movçr makes a" reference of this kind, 
when, not Hater than Clast session they' 
rcpwHi'ted an act which wine upon the 
Statute Book, and struck out all chance 
n# having such a rond hy the way in" 
which they acted with" regard1 to the 
Vancouver-Victoria & Eastern -RailWav.
(Lo-mi opo/riCom cheers.) The policy of 
the government has been diametrically 
opposed to the policy advocated by the 
sen"or member for Vancouver (Mr. Tis- 
di.v'Jl. I agree with him that it would- 
be in the interests of this province, of 
the bmsineps interests ocf British Colum
bia, if a road, government or otherwise, 
should traverse the lower portion of the'
I'Tovinceandigoin via the Hope mountains 
or some other way, so as to tap th<t 
country flying to the southern border. He 
felt that the legislation of last session 
wsw due to the hypnotic influence of a 
certain member. The member for Vic
toria went on to denounce the govern
ment's offer in, connection- with the Pa
cific-cable. It was -not -right..to make: 
that offer when so many public works I In granting land for the construction 
were require»-in Wr own province. Con- of railways conditions should be made 
timirnfl, he said: “Ttre legrsTtion of that miners should noways hâve a light 
last, session was of such a-chnnaeter that of free entry and agriculturists should 
wrekte® i-e did;-taT(.- as. wo d'd^—” always-have the right to purchase the

Hon. Mr. CarOer-Cottomr-Hear. . at 'Reasonable prices. He looked
(Loud- la-lighter-.)- ' < upon thé proposal- to give-Boundary

Mr. MePhillips—Some - appear to Creek -a' direct representative' as piece- 
think that we talk.too long. (Hear. , hear meab legistotion. He «weuid, préfet tit" 
aljd: "cries of- “Yeri’' from the govern- general, ^distribution dSill. - As V the 
ment" sideband crie» of. VNo,..- no,:t, frpw Onjjneca road proposal he was always in 

r the oppoatioa.).,But'Ut rthe.a^me-itmc if j. favor 0f %hei(edBVtrndtion'# of' roads' in" 
4 ‘*® W of Vhât we interior districts. He did not. hw-

1 a thejr posiq^to- :evér, kaeW reason for tins spécial
dny ? T be government - woÿd have ÿen „ :TheyC«st remember that thesri 

•in-a-Dracb etrottgeg-***£» .tha?,,.^m reads, would'cost a large sum. He hop-

hasty,-legMatjon of*., session, VCjtfSs ^
more he eanjeback to,the Placer Mining stilÊlS. ÎI îf 
Act Amendment, Àet, 1809, and; declared, ^fac^ries for^mmers and others who 
that ban. merntbens opposite would not ere endeavoring to develop the mmerai 
have, been .parties to passing that if .they aî1(* agncultural resources of Vhe pro- 
hid understood vvbat its effect would y*?ce If the government, .while intend 
be. The real effect otf that statute was mg to-make a large expenditure on these 
that corporations incorporated in tlreat northern rohds, also intended to expend 
Britaip. in other parts of Canada, in m°ney on other needy interior 'trails it 
other coflomies ,alike, with, corporations would have his support. (Hear, hear.) 
iuionpOrated in all cc-nntrios, were abso- He was glad the government was 
Inteîy shut off from placer mining in aware of the necessity for amending 
British Columbia. They must organize the. liquor license law. The act as it 
a new company in the province of Brit- now. stcod was expensive. The peace 
ish'Columbia, They must come here or officers bf the districts should have a 
else leave thoir business in the hands of stranger oversight over these licenses so 
stranrers. He claimed that thousands that they might see that the business 
of dollars had been kept from being in- was conducted decently and the houses 
vested in the province because of th it were not allowed to become a nuisance, 
act. He wanted the act repealed, and (Heat, hear.) He was sorr.V that there 
would ask honorable gentlemen opposite, was no menffion of the farming industry 
when they name to speak later on," to in the'speech. He could not account for 
give reason^ why this should not be' it. Then the mining industry had re
dune. * ceived little attention in the speech.

Mr. Ivellie—We will never have a Probably the government did not wish 
show to speak later on. (Laughter.) to. mention it because it could not do.so

; ' e and in the glowing terms that it used in the 
others had. spoken last session and speech of last year. The country had 
considered the subject they would never suffered materially from some of the 
have passed such legûslstibh. Other| laws passed last session. The .eight-hour 
legislation, he objected, to",1 which was law had resulted injuriously, while the 
passed Hast session. Was the. Mineral Alieh Act had had a bad effect. He 
lAjc-t Amendment Act, 1899. That dealt always opposed to that act. As to the 
with miners’ ’licenses. The:■.legislation eight-hour law it had stopped capitalists 
virtually compelled indivifiuals .and com- from making investments in Lillooet. 
panies to pay the.r fees twice. He had heard miners object to it. They

Hon. Mr. Carter-Cotton—You are favored the eight-hour day, but what 
quite wrong. they chiefly wanted was a day’s pay

Mr. McPhillips claimed that that was and a good many of them lost from 50 
thé view of the best lawyers and in com to 70 cents a day under the law. Of 
sequence many people had paid double cdurse, other miners strongly favored the 
fees, or nearly so. He asked the gov- law. The only, thing to do was to await 
«rament to bring in a bill to refund that' the result of the commission now 
money. quirimg into the matter. The capitalists,

Hon. Members—No, no. What did of bourse, did not like the law. He hop- 
they give their money away for? ed the Attorney-General would be able

Mr. McPhillips—-That is a fair offer.. to give some information as to the re- 
Mr. Martin (Vancouver)—I would sug-, ported suits instituted by United States 

gest a way. citizens to recover damages for being
Mr. Speaker—Order, order. You are dispossessed of claims.in Atlin to which 

out of order. The Speaker was under- they claimed to be entitled. He had 
stood to mean that no debate could take hoped to’see some mention in the speech 
place; only explanations were allowable. ot the 'action taken in repealing sections 

Mr. McPhillips claimed 'that his way the Mineral Act providing for miners 
Vfas the one to settle the matter. After taking out free miners’ licenses before 
mother criticism of the voters’ list mat- they commenced to mine.
1er he made a glowing eulogy of Prem- had been that very many Chinese and 
ier Serolin. “The .Prime Minister,” he °ther aliens,had been mining -in the up- 
said, “has been a public figure for a P61" country, during fhe-past season with- 
quarter.of a Century and I am pleased to out Paying a. cent of revenue. For many 
be able in this public manner to be able years the late .Turner government 
to speak of his courteous demeanour ami called the Mongolian government, but 
of his well doing. Many years I saw him he did not think that government 
in this House discharging ' his duties (hd anything so adverse to the interests 
honorably and well as leader of the op- the.white men, or so much in favor of 
position. Although we may be foes on the 'Chinese as the present government 
matters of policy, at the same time we had done 'by, striking out clause 8, chap- 
must recognize that he has been, and ter 126, of the Consolidated Statutes. He 
Ss now, a notable figure in the public himself had been accused of being 
life of British Columbia, and fie has Hrge employer of Chinese labor and let- 
devoted his time, attention and talents, tors had been written in the Kamloops 
in so far as he was advised, to the bèst Inland 'Sentinel with the object of show- 
interests of the country.” (General that. But they did him no harm, for 
cheers.) on the public platform he had been able

Mr. A. W. Smith, after the usual con- to say that, though in his time he had 
gratulation to the mover and seconder, be’?n a Iarge employer of labor, he had 
said he noticed that those honorable never employed Chinese. He had chal- 
gentlemen instead of taking up the pol- lensed the writers of the letters to show 
icy of the government, "had devoted their that he had, and he made, that challenge 
remarks to giving statistics showing the apa'n now. 
prosperity of their constituencies. He 
could not do the same thing in exactly 
the same manner in regard to Lillooet, 
but he hoped to be able to show that, 
although they had not so large and 
prosperous a city in his constituency as 
either Vancouver or Rossland, yet they 
had a district that was going forward 
and which he hoped in the near future 
would be equal to any district in the 
province as far as prosperity was con
cerned. (Hear, hear.) He joined with 
the loyal sentiments which had been ex
pressed in the speech, and in the House, 
in reference to the Boer war. He was 
willing to do anything in his power for 
the purpose of assisting and encouraging 

. those who were at present facing the 
enemy in South Africa. (Cheers.)

As far as the speech was concerned 
he thought there should have been much 
more put in it He wished first to no
tice the part dealing yith the remission 
of taxation. He eeujd no't agree with 
the expressions In the- speech. There 
might have been some slight remissions, 
bnt generally he thought there had been 
an increase in taxation. The smqll 
amottnt of taxes that had been take i 
away was only that on working free min
ers. but the liquor licenses had been 
doubled. The revenue must have been 
largely increased by the method of col
lecting these licenses. Then again tire 
Charge for crown grants, mineral 
claims, mill sites and land purchased 
had all been doùbled. He believed "the 
land registry fees had been increased.

Hon. Mr. Carter-Cotton—No.
Mr. A. W. Smith said that the remis

sion of taxes had not had any effect in 
reducing revenue, but on the contrary 
the increased taxation, other things be-

'iu. ■?„
ter.)
be singled out:

Hon. Mr. Carter-Cotton—It was not
singled «ut. I The Speaker took the chair at 2.15

Mr. McPhi.lips- It was sragled out. j Prayers were not read, no clergy-
Government cries • of Westminster mau ^eiag present, 

and "Nanaimo. i XIr. Kyilph Smiith presented' a petition
Mr. McPhillips — Westminster and from- residents of iNaniaimo district see'k- 

Xanaimo do not cure it. The policy of j mg for thd settlement ,crf certain grie-v- 
this government in this matter shows j a meut relative to the right of settlers 
that there was sectionalism. Five hun- j within the E. & N. railway belt. This 
dred voters of Victoria were disenfran- matter has for years been in the hands 
chised by that act. The whole policy of of the Dominion .government; it, how

ever, sent out a commission in 1897, 
who expressed ithe opinion that the griev
ances must be settled by the provincial 
parliament. iMr. Smith, therefore, pres- 

| sed this matter upon the attention of the 
: provincial government so that the griev- - 
, anees might be settled once and for all.

Mr. McPhiMIMps, in 'resuming the de- 
! bate on the leader of the opposition’s 
j amendment to the address, su id: “I

thiulk I dealt with nearly all the princi
pal matters which were referred to by 

j the honorable senior member for Van- 
v- ] codver city, who mioyed: the reply to the
Cj.ren a seat in the cabinet he could not ! speech, but I note that I did- not refer 
be re-elected while, those people were en- j quite 
titled to vote.

o
Victoria, Jan. 16, 1900.

I

constructed" in return for landthis proceeding was to disenfranchise 
the voters of Victoria.

Mr. Turner—Hear, hear.
sue.

Mr. McPhillips claimed that the ac
tion of the government with regard to 
these voters’ lists showed that if was 
not entitled to the confidence of the peo
ple. He hoped that steps would be 
taken this session to put the gallant 
soldiers and marines of Esquimalt back 

the voters’ list. He hinted that their ! 
namés were only taken off because it 

thought that if Mr. Higgins was

on
:

was

eo fully as I might to, g matter 
which, I think, is of ithe very greatest 

He strongly denounced the action of ; importance. It "should not be passed 
the government in revoking all the com- j without comment in this House that an 
missions of the peafce last year. Many i horaorable member should say that when 
excellent names. which were on the old j the Federal authority has dlsaiilqw'Çfl- 
list had been left off the new one.- He ' the statutes passed by this Legislature, 
instanced. that of-the new mayor of Vic- ;-that this. Assembly shpu’A immediately 
toria, Mr. Chartes Haywajub'- The re-enact these acts. I think the proper 
Queen’s Counsel Act he as strongly de- , duty of tbis_ Legislature is, to Advise it- 
nounced. .-r As to the amendments pro- ; self ne to whether, or not the Federal; 
posed to the Liquor Licence Act he hbp- ! authorities have .act^lwi.thin their,pow-
ed thev would be in the direction of ! I entirely dwtt.gree Wh the honor-
changing and bettering. If they were abIe for; V ancouver (he
they would have the support of the op- mea?t Mr. Tisdal) on_ that ^pomt. I 
position. He accused the Premier o£ must assigne that the pOncy of the *ov- 
unconstitutional neglect in not announc- emment ,s that it will re-enact these 
"rag formally to the House the cabinet æf». ’ Ï» sff d<«ng. a'poli^ would be 
changes. He deprecated the‘placing Of ^"hlcb he considered should be
two such oflSces as Finance Minister | n'cnouaeed.
and Chief Commissioner of Lands and ^xtt ^ a point of order. 1 He wanted to put theWorks in the hands of one man. honorable meniber right as to 'thi mèm-

As to the position of Mr. Joseph Mar- bers for Vancouver. ' Since the general 
tin he spent a long time in telling the election 'there had been two bye-election® 
House that he had nothing to do with jn Vancouver. Mr. J. Martin, and bim- 
the junior- member for Vancouver. He seW were re-elected. Then Mr. TredaVI 
desired it to be ^known that he was not bad ito go back to bis constituents. He 
taking np the policy of that gentleman, was re-elected. By these re-dectious it 
He was not in line with Mr. Martin any- seemed to him that Mr. Macpherson 
way.. There wag no alliance betwèen was now the senior meiriber for Van- 
Mr. Martin and the oppdkitiou. He had couver, he (Mr. Carter-Cotton:) was the 
no confidence in Mr. Martin. For half \ second member, Mr. Martin was the 
an hour he adversely criticised what he j third member and Mr. Tisdall was the 
claimed were 'Mr. Martin’s acts of last ! junior member..
session and finally wound np. after j. Mg. MjcPhiJMps asked' the Speaker to
speaking for $wo hours and a half, by ; lay down the precedence orf. these hon- 
moving the adjournment' of the debate, j orable gentlemen, so iba.t the Home

j might know how to speak" to then). He 
understood, that Mr. Tisd'all was the 

Mr. J. Martin rose to a questipn of senior member for Vancouver, 
privilege. He produced a copy of the i C< ilonel talker thought a great deal of 
Kamloops Standard for Thursday last. ! confusion was ffikely to arise after the 
He desired to bring to the attention of remarks of the Finance Minister, They 
the government a paragraph from a re- had on the previous day listened to a 
port supposed to be giving an account : vecy interesting speech from the Presi- 
of the opening of the House, The para- j dent pf the Council. After /that speech 
graph read as follows : j and after the poetry Dr. McKecbnie

“After the weary waiting ft covered i eave-tbem. he thought thqy might ret'er 
vebicl" drawn by two remarkable sped-[ J® ^r' Martin, the third! member for

I Vancouver, as a fallen angel. (Langh- 
! ter. )

!
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a great convenience to miners. The in- sion’s government party who endeavored 
convenience now felt was noticeable to prove that each was the worse and 
more in Cariboo than in Kootenay. He he must say that both had made out a • 
hoped the Minister of Mines would be case. (Laughter.)
able to give some reasonable explana- i Hon. Mr. Henderson said the debate 
tion of the action taken in changing the certainly had degenerated. (Renewed 
boundaries of the mining divisions. He laughter.)
would only speak now of the Lillooet Mr Booth complimented the mover 
division. : He declared that under the and seconder, and especially.Mr. TSs- 
new order of things miners who had dalk That gentleman had stated that 
claims Within five miles of LiMooet had the u ran try was growing rapidly, both 
to go from 60 to 80 miles out of their in r *vanne and population. He thought 
way in order to record their claims at an honorable gentleman of Mr. Tisdall’s 
Ashcroft. He spoke next of the need acuteness would be able, in the course 
of roads in his district so as to allow perhaps of another year, to give credit 
mining machinery and supplies to -be to those,to whom it was due that this 
better conveyed into the district. ,Lil- development had taken; place. Curiously 
looet district would always return more enough Mr, Tisdall stopped at about the 
revenue than the amount of money ex- time when the effecfS of the action of 
pended on it. The revenue last year the late government might be considered 
was -more than the amount that the two to have stopped, Mr. Booth went on to 
members -for the district had asked, the attack the government for the manner 
government do appropriate for publie *n "which he claimed it had introduce J 
works in the region. He hoped the Fi- the eight-houy law. It was brought 
nance Minister, in making his estimates down, he said, at the fag end of the 
would not forget that. session, about midnight, and had bee*,

Hon. Mr. Carter-Cotton—No, I won’t, fished through without anybody know 
Mr. Smith said in Lillooet they had not in|l an3rthin(g about it.

"a large population, but they were rev- for °?>>> F" Henderson— Did you vote 
enue producing. The district was on the at!/ " „r
whole very healthy. But where there T " * , } suppose, Mr. Speaker,
were mining operations there would he - .. J ,aT'e" I certainly did not know
accidents. He thought. Lillooet was the ®fJ** Jî^h.terl> «ad he known it 
only district in the province where no cetrtaln:y
government assistance was given to a n . ■ ve ^assfd m tba
hospital, or where no doctor was sub- .. V ;Z, , em er coukl ave
sidizod He thought they should have introduced contralto the rul’es \f the 
a subsidy so as to induce a physician to Tr„11Cti T+ . , , Zïrv t uwnf «pcoo HouSL- was against the interests oflocate in Lillooet. He thought $500 the count t0 g legislation in that
wou.d be enough He a.so drew atten- There might be reasons why this
tion to the need of the inspector of law should g0 into effect but sub.
mines paying the district a visiti There mitted that they had never been explain- 
had been some complaint that the ven- ed. t0 the House. The proper course now 
hlation in some of the mines was not would be tc> repeal tfie section of the 
sufficient. He asked the Munster of law and if it waS necessary to make. 
Mines, to look into the matter and see such a laW.it should be placed upon.the
that the workmen were given proper statute book in the proper way. He did
ventilation. _ 1". net think it was so much the passing of

Hon. Mr. Hume Which mines do you that section which had caused all the
„r to " trouble in the mines. The injury was-
Mr. 'Smith—-I am referring to the caused by the fact that such a departure 

mines of Lillooet. _ from the laws of the country could be
Some Hon. Members—The riolat-i, dobe ;n sucb a way without notice.

■ . , . (Opposition cheers.) If such a thing as
Mr. Smith said there was one mine that could be done what could not be 

he coiral refer to, namely the Bend done? That was why investors in the 
a Or. Gentlemen spoke particularly of East had kept out of the province, 
the Golden Cache. No doubt that mine Mr. Macpherson-“That does not say

»» glI»n tbem a b'ae^ eye- much for the opposition, which was sup-
Mr. Macpherson—You will get over it. posed to be watching.”

Mr. Hehncken—Get un and denv it Mr- Smith—Yes, we will get over it. Mr. Booth said there was such a lot. 
(Laughter in the galleries ) ‘ sald f company had hought that anl 0f legislation brought down, at the ,end

Mi* q ... t a, , other c.aims in the district and was 0f last session that it was impossible to
• Smith—I have always employed spending about $100,000 in a new mul f0How it. He was taking care of the 

?™ite ,labor 'n any bua’neasJ have car* and “lining machinery. That machinery , Water Clauses Act himself. It appeared :
ijHe h°Ped, tbe ^ve.rn" weighed nearly 300.000 pounds and a to him that if someone with a fad had a 

ment would so amend theHlacer Mining hrge portion of it had been taken in fPW votes behing him the government 
Act that the parties who held hydraulic from Lytton over a read in very bad I was willing to pass any sort of legisla- 
lease® wou.d be able to obtain crown condition. He did not say that was the | tion. He deplored that the present gov*' 
grants. He had always said that the. tault. of the government. There were : ernment had departed from what he 
placer miner was handicapped as com- also other mills being erected in the dis- called “the settled policy of the late gov-
pared "witlv the quartz miner in this triqt. He passed on to deal with the ernment to open up the country, by rail-
country. On-the other hand thig working mipes on McGilMvray Creek, and told ways.” He declared that but for the 
of placer mines was made more expen- of the results obtained on the Lome repudiation of several charters last ses- 
sive than the working of quartz mines, group with the old-fashioned arrastra, sioa the Kitimaat railway and the Van- 
It required just as much capital to facts well known to readers of the' i couver, Victoria & Eastern would both 
open up an hydraulic claim as'.h quartz mining columns. He trusted that. the J have been built. If that line up the 
claim. There^ was no reason Why the results of mining operations in his dis- j Kitimaat valley had been carried through
holder of a1 placer lease of from 25 to ‘trict would be such as to convince the i and the other line had been connected •
80 acres should not have t)ie same priv- government that it would be to the best j by ferry with the Victoria & Sidney line 
lieges, and-the same securities by being interests of the province to encourage they would have had capitalists here 
given a crown grant, the same as a man the mining operations in the region by anxious to continue the Island railway 
who merely went on a piece of ground the expenditure of money on the roads, to the end of the Island. He looked 
an^_ staked. it out and put 30 days work j (General cheers.) upon the desire of the government t&
on it for five years. The outride inves- j Mr. Speaker put the question twice be- aid in. the building of a wagon road up
tor could not be made to understand that, fore any honorable member arose to con ■ the Kitimaat valley as evidence that it 
a lease from the government was the : tinue the debate, then Tganted to repair some*cf the damage it
same security as a crown grant and he.) Mr. Booth got up and was severe on had done.
hoped the government would take thé the members of the government for not Hon. Mr. Carter Cotton—“No» no.”

consideration. , attempting to reply to criticisms of the j hfr. Booth—“I say yes, yes.” It might
Hon. Mr. Carter-Cotton wpa under- opposition. "Instead,” he said, “the : be a. different way of doing it but it 

Strvr* t0 S.ay "wiM-” ' Ministe- of Finance sits like a sphinx in ; would have the same effect. He claimed,
Mr. Smith next remarked that an or- his seat and is ready to, alloiv the qnes- ; however that by losing last year the 

der-in-coimciV bad beeii passed laying tion .to >e put." (Mr. Carter-Cotton "
; section sSx of the Plàcer Mining : smiled.) ’ Mr. Booth considered this si- 

Act and section 8 of the Mineral Açt. [ lende was an unanswerable argument 
There must be some cogent reason for ; that the leader of the opposition could 
the government to virtually repeal tjwte | not be answered. ('Opposition cheers.) 
important sections that conferred con- The government could not reply to Mr. 
siderable benefit on miners and saved Turner nor to the terrific onslaught of 
them from expense. The effect of thé Mr. McPhillips. No such spectacle had 
clauses! Was that mining' recorders were ever been presented to thé House before, 
allowed to perform the duties of gold The discussion had developed into one 
commissioners: That would'hâve" been » between the two wings of the last

Lieutenant-Governor Attacked:

Mr. McPhillips said if Mr

!

was
mens of equine architecture came ftoun-

Aberdeen’s' tide's | thH°fn"j,Mr" Hender^n-You approve of
legacy -to a i 'SS s^Su^SU
ranch at ab®^.^y:tw®J™^Jto | to remark thaVthe junior mLber f“ 

value climbed^ ci .y ■ Vancouver, as he understood' Mm to be
down and the overstrained springs of m Martin), also made a statement on 
the carnage levelled themselves With a j th„ flwr of the House which showed' 
grunting squeak of content that was that be was 1m dine with the mover of 
well nigh human. The guard did a ! the ad(ire^ tha,t tbe net. which ha.4 
proper “present arms,” which -same was ,j*,en 'ais,aiffôwéif. should be re-enacted 
imperfectly acknowledged by the gold- j Therefore, he declared, it was evident 
laced and bewhiskered monstrosity, af- , that there was an intention *on the rt 
ter which the obese and shining form of the government to proceed on the line 
climbered up the steep stairway to the I of policy started. That would foe a 
spot where it • is supposed to perform ] wronig and, improper course. The re- 
with dignity the duties of its office. The . port of the Minister of Justice (Mr. 
duties were soon dope. Another creak- j Mills) indicated that these acts 
ing and sagging of the carriage; another ’ constitntional. 
salute from -the long-suffering and rain- ! Mr. Martin said the honoruhle gentie- 
soaked persons in-uniform, a deplorable ! man was entirely mistaken. The Do- 
outburst of musical, energy by the mud- j minion government said it disallowed 
bespattered band—which was presently | these acts because they bad' been re
discovered to be meant as .‘God Save the quested to do so by the Imperial anthori- 
Qiieen,’*» and then the opening of the ties. The Dominion government had/ not

! attempted to say that the province hod 
not the right to give a bonus to a com- 

; Pa rev. and accompauv that bonus with 
certain conditions as to the kind of la
bor to foe employed. He did not think 
i thad ever been suggested by the Do* 

i mini:on Minister of Justice that we 
have mot the right in this province to 
pass a.a' net, which was cafiedi. he 
thongtit, the Alien. Labor Actr or what*

I ever it was that ivas d""ailiowod in 1898. 
j Mr. McRbiilips said that with all due 
j de'erenre to Mr. Martin, he thought the 

Hon. Mr. Semlin—My attention has language of the report of Hon. Mr. Mil’s; 
been called to what I consider the most bore out what he IMr. McPhillips) said, 
blackguardly article I have ever read. Î He quoted from page 30 of the report 
was asked what I should do? I said th' in support of his view that the Minister 
article condemns itself, pay no atten- of .Trustice had' committed! himself to the 
tion to it. Probably the owners are pub- opinion that this legislation was ultra 
fishing it as an advertisement and want vires. He strongly denounced any 
to become notorious. The less attention playing to the passions of the people” 
we can pay it the better for all parties seeking to disallow this legislation, 
concerned. I cannot see a better way of The proper course was to see how—if 
treating it than with silent contempt, interests Of the province were jeo-
and I very much regret that the hon. pardlized-those interests could be pre
junior member for Vancouver has intro- !?rvwl ln ,"e?al aDJ® f>roper. nuanmer.

The honorable " member criticised at 
some lengfth the railway policy of - the 
government.. He classed as suicidal! the 
clauses paissed test sessions to the effect 
that if corporations, after obtaining a 

t 'bonus from British Calumfoia, went to 
T, ,, -rr- - ... , ., ‘ the 'Dominion government and got

» xnier: ®tber tbe provincial bonus should
stand that the Premier had decided that be cancelled. Reverting to his fears of 
the government intended to take no ac- conflict between the Dominion and Pro- 
tion. in the matter. He spoke what he vinciaiï gavernimen t s, be urged- that it 
personally thought, that the article was against the best interests of the 
shou.d be treated with silent contempt, province to amrtaigondze the Dominion. 
That, I understand, is his view of the This government should follow the*ex- 
matter, but it has not been disposed of ample of Sir Oliver Mowat, who, during 
at all by the government. adl the long time he was Premier of

Mr. Martin was glad to hear what the Ontario, had mauy conflicts with the 
Attorney-General said. He would wait Federal authorities. He fought Otta wa 
a reasonable time for the government to before the proper tribunals. He went 
act before taking any steps himself. to the Privy Council ini England with 

Hon. Dr. McKechnie remarked that if the-e matters, 
the junior member for Vancouver had The Robson, Midway Railway was the 
treated this matter with silent contempt, n:ext subject to engage the honorable 
very few people in .the province would member's attention. He said he would 
over have heard of it. Now, however, rea(* an extract from Mr. Ttedall’s re- 
th.it he had brought it up in this public marks jm that subject from the report 
manner the whole press would take no
tice of it. Therefore it was necessary 
that some action should be taken.

The House adjourned shortly before 
fi o’clock.

After the 'House rose Mr. Henderson 
vas observed to be looking for prece
dents of the local lese majeste case. The

;

market

en-

were un-

The result was

House-was complete.”
Mr. Martin drew the attention of the 

Attorney-General to this report. ' He 
had no doubt that the government would 
give the matter due consideration and 
would take action in the premises. There 
never had been such a grievous on
slaught on tbe representative Pf Her 
Majesty in any province of the Domin- j 
ion.

was

ever

Hon. Mr. Carter-Cotton—It is an op
position paper.

duced the subject in the House at ail.
Mr. Martin—If the government does 

not intend to take any action in regard 
to it I shall myself. The Lient.-Gover- 
nor in a matter of this kind was entire
ly powerless to protect himself.

an*

:

in the Times.
An Hon. Member—It was a good one. 
Mr.. MaPhfill'ips quoted! the following;

' “Referring to the extension of the road 
from; Rrbson to Medway, /Mr.. TisdaM 
said it had made it almost impossible, 
owing to the circuitous route, for Coast 
merchants to compete with those of the

Le”e;t„hi,qopH to !t 7aa tbe cfle-
case of 1892, when the Fraser into the tioundary eo)int'ry'|j/

j:country would never have the same 
chance that it would have had of secur
ing the whole of the northern trade from 
its United States rivals. He claimed 
that the government had repudiated leg
islation that would have been for the 
benefit of the country, and now that It 
saw the mistake it had committed it was 
trying to get back. -This discussion had 
dragged on to such an extent (Mr. Car- . 

ses- ter Cotton—"Hear, hear!”) that it was "

over

firated Columbian” case--------- . - . .™r rate me Koumrany uu„,my u.y
Messrs. Kennedy were summoned way of the Hope mountains, which' 

teffire the bar of the House. However, would have practically cut off Eastern 
teat matter had reference to attacks competition.” 
upon members of the House and notrap- 
on the representative of Her Majesty.

An Hon. 'Member—That is right.
Mr. McPhillips—I am wholly in unison

" fi
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ed of, neither in this instance or in any law complained of In MConstitn^Sa'. SicBride said he voted for it last session here as long as possible.” «key removed firmly in the efficacy of prayer than he 
other. (Cheers.) <• ' a* toe tome it toposing^nn uhm^rtfcift-'" Mil to thogght if vras . wise. tegitiaMbiC the rodder from the stern and put it in did. He could not say that in his own
«Mr. MoBttitenMI: accept th%*9SfetS9Be atiMesttiettofl^pon ti^iightu# con^iftmrnrnimt. .#*$«.) Ms.MaM.mmQ the prow, so that the vessel was going it had,.,-jt)een very satisfactory
tleman’s explanation, but I stick to what tract; that the privilege of contracting any measure of a similar character deal- backward. They set sail and after (Laughter.)
I said. ' I say, sir,-and no onp’kgowf it is both a liberty and a right Which1‘has log with any other industry in, the pro* 
better than the honl genttemai| iHiet- been enjoyed by British subjects frbm Vince where similar datif could be ^je- 
gestn) that at a. critical'time in ttie'tiis- time immemorial, and that any légiste- flented. Although the law was .passed 

of Atlin- the .^government proved it- tion such ' as that complained of, which 'la te one night, he knew that long before
pre-vents the making of contracts, is an 'ft had been brought into the Hbudfcf it Bad 
interference with the freedom o$ con- ‘been the subject of considerable" ftll§ in 

"tracting between workmen and employ- sh*,-lobbies, and members had expressed
|heir opinions 'pretty freely. With regard 
iwijt. He thought "The law was a^nnd 
and just one, and he would like to see 
a little give and take in the matter, sq

«
fcardly worth while to proceed with it.
(Government cheers.) tie would, how
ever, like*? refer to on& ,qr two. scctiong, 
ja the speech (Mr. Turner—“Hear, hear.’ )
He heartily agreed with the reference 
to the Transvaal.

be settled, but there was one lesson 
ghat every Briton should take to heart, 
and that was that, in the future, Eng
land and her colonietf’must be prepared 
to stand alone. What was the duty of 
the province in the present circum- tbey said.
stances? This portion of the Empire eôuid ba given to test the feeling of At- And further that the passing, of the 
had been entrusted to our. care to de- j-m> Talk about lysing degosits, (he gpv- law in question is an unfair discrimina-
velopi. and it seemed! to him that the evMneut would not get one vote in Atlin tion against the industry of metallifer-
paramount policy should be to open up in his opinion. (Gppositio cheeks.) In 0us mining, and deprives! persons em- ;tpat the 1,601X16 could Uve together as
the province so as to get a prosherous the speech they found some outline of ployed in metalliferous ; mining - of the ^r:enc*.s au^ eayry on their commercial
population and so increase the strength ^hool legislation. They all knew what privileges allowed to any, enjoyed by oth- l-ursuits without strikes. He could not
.of -the country that-they'could assist, the a very heavy charge the educational sys- er persons, under like conditions M oth- fo'tievethnt ™e closing down, of mmes
Mother Country in case of need. (Cheers.) tem was OBl the province. They were ^ mines. . r,’- .M the Sloeau had been due to this law.
This could not be done in any other ,pti)ild; e£ the isystem:;\They defied 4he Your petitioners therefore humbly sub- Any mine m the country that was wdWh
way so well as by following the policy world with respect to it It wpnld not mit that they are entitled to relldf in the ‘df roe
inaugurated' by the present opposition be .fotifod tharthe expense side was a premises, and would Esk that shch !££,
in past sessions, when k was in office. ve— 8eriotta oner6utfthey were anxious tlon lbe taken bv the legislature <>e Brit- wbikingm^u that there should be only
Had that railway; beesnbuiltin the north to know exactly what the proposed legis- igh, Columbia as will grant a Wora ' h<?urs Df, tohor. When the mine
nnd tiie Island lime-extended, there.would lation would be. 'IT it would better the tioia of their rights by either «elrepeal J™![8
have .been, in the cotese of a--few years, educatV>nal system the opposition wou.d • amebdBlent nf eeetton 4 j.-L*5!» ,eSt quite certaitt- that the law would a tremendous addition to «te-popmatton^^ST ™ ^ they would see the parties to the
of the/province. - (Opposition cheers.) V^PP —O— mri™ Tnttoed “A? 2 *' «*9** coming together to make some

„ ■ it. Victoria, January 11, 1900. J entitled An Act to Ampnd the real attempt fo settle the complications.
Mr/’McBr.de also lamented that no • ^ Inspection of Metalliferous.Minés, Act.” While he suited the Alien art of last

member on the government side rose to The Speaker too* me cnair i•»._ Signed by War Eagle Cons. Mining T„„r he found when he wemt to AUmdefena^the a«ImïnMr«m^from the at- *'XVv W?H tertlritough ^ Centre \Lt L properties on the chief creeks
tacks made upon it. ^te^aedcs of last by the Rev. ^^ Ba^puji. ; Star Mining Co., Ltd.; ferandon> Gold- were mostly owned by Americans who
sessioh were being repeated. He wanted „ Mr. J, M. Margin presorted the rm ra Crown Mining C,x. Ltd; TlJe Kettle had taken them up before the law was
to see hon. ^entlememopposite get up and lowing petition from the r„ Slyer Mining & Deretopment Co. of passed and so they were not affected,
refute the many charge* hurled against kra Corporation, the Le Koi -Comptiny British Columbia, Dt<L; Montg ; Christo Tbe Canadian miners did not want it
them. They had heard a challenge from and other Kootenay mining companies Consolidated Mining > Devei^ment and took the ground that it had never
the third member of Vancouver (Mr. asking for the repeal of the eight-hour Go.. Ltd.; British America Corporation, been asked, fo* Therefore he intendt-u 
Martin) to the goveroment to meet the tow: - ; Ltd.; Columbia-Kootenay Mining Co., to,ask the legislature to -go change thethe pUr‘ ®Wt*^Fr 1*w. | titj.; te Soi Mining QeJLti.; Egst te tide session as. to aHow alien* to pur
pose Of deriding whether thte course ptor- The petition of the undersigned fepre- ; Rdl' Mifitef Oau Ltd^; ’The American ehcsè mUnifi*, toepètilee without, any
eued by that gentleman was oe sentatives of incorporated coaÿdnîes,Mining C9-. Ltd.: Vhginia qualifications whatsoever. '' That ’-he;
wrong, Althooghrhe coaid not shy that : ^ operating metallitéHiàs 3%itog ..Co., Ltd.; The HomeOtake fmmd to be the chief desire of the Cana-
he quüe^agreéd with that-way of testing mines in bf 'Kootèhay, M the j ^ ,;î^e Ooldi Mines, diaws of the district, who, on many ocea-
the feelings of the phople, although^it province df 'British Oolmribla, ; J^e Ooi*er Goto, Mining Go* Ltd.; siflins, had been uimbié to daims,
was a good one m the-premises, still, sb0weth as follows: j The Santa Boss Gold A Copper Mines, though offered money -by Americans.
!ïf i?'7 _ when the g^rernmen .. ^ That the companies represented by • Mountain View Minea- tati-; The member for Dewdney wttt discussed
found, itself in anch au awkward predica- j . are either incorporated j VheRatbm idkn Consolidated Mining & the Boer war, and used’many expressions
mentis it -did lastaeummer, when the laws of British Columbia or ! Co- Ltd.; King Mining bf loyalty to tbe crown. He congratu-
Premier had to make considerable eon- ; «*»- ** of Qreat Britain, and | <&>■ ^d ; The Iron Colt Mines,-- Ltd.; ltfted the government «pOn the magnl-
cessions_to Bis (Mr. .cBride sanative, latter case are now registered Consolidated Mines, ficent offer it had made to send a British

k r Westmmster, the Premier !to do business in the-i ^ White Brothers’. Mine; Gertrude ! Columbia contingent to South Africa,
“iO have gone ina* ! nrovinde of British Cobimlbia. ]& Coxes Mines: The Canadian Grid- | Dealing with the visit of the Iâeut.-Gov-

would have been a statesmanake way of , ProVmde of B ms ^ ^ companies fiolds S-vndl^te, 'Ltd. ^ eimor to the Atlin district, he first of >11
tNe^Wnst^eV^araa^ wkh * repented by yohi- petitioners aggre- Select Standing.Committees; 1;
the member, for that city to step into ! gates many millions^of doUarS; that,] we- e struck as belowi; ; j Honor spiking at à tonou^ to wtich'
the cabinet a member who only a few ; large sums of money have berirnWeet ^Private BiKs andt Standin.g_ Orders.- | th'é citiaehs of the district Invited him,

had stated that the government would be

bs,»™*..aA- " ïsÆïsarS
member for New Westminster had ue- i ther, large sums m the development of Public Accounts.—Messrs. Prentice that steps were taken to ameliorate the
parted from any private right, he did such properties and in the purchase and Wells, Tisdall, Hall and Tumeff* ’ condition of the people He had to con- 
not say MV. Headers^ had done some- f erection of'machinery for-the working j ^ Railways.-Messrs. the Hon. -<R. E. dude from the speech that His Honor 
t^ng be should not have done; but he ; of their respective claims. _ ■ MeKecbme, Deane. MaophersoiJ/ Neill, was sensible of the fact that the govern-
did say the position was a most awk- | 3. That a large number of mines own- j Munro, Hon. ^. Henderson, H^gesen, ment of the day had. not treated the tjte
ward one . (opposition cheers) not only ed by companies doing business ‘“ the | K.nchant, Wells Booth; Ellison. Bryden, tfict property. Later, he intended to ask 
to Mr. Henderson but to t(ie members of siocaa district have not been working j Clifford. McPhiihps, Diinsmuir, Pooley the ministrv if it devolved unon His the government. Fancy a man who had for some months pa*L the operation of and Hah. ' ■ • to teta? to alam-
fought Mr. J. C. Brown, one of the late the same having ceased owing to the un- Mining-Messrs. Neill, J. M. ilartin, tag conditions that existed in Atlin. Just 
opposition champions being received with settled and unsatisfactory state of the Hon. J. F. Hume, Kellie. R. Smith. Hel- fancy the condition of things in British 
open arms by the leader of the oppose labor market occasioned" by the passing geseo, Green, Hon. A. Henderson, À. W. Columbia when the representative of Her 
tipn whom he condemned in the and enforcement of section 4, chapter Smith Dimsmmr. Eberts, McBride, Majesty frit that his executive was so 
most whol^ale way at the hast- j 4ti( Statutes of British Co.nmbia, 62 Robertson. Baker and Irving. ' indifferent to certain parts of the pVo-
mgs in 1898. And that hon. gqutle-, Vic>> entitled “An Act to Amend the Printing.—Messrs. Kidd. Hon. ït. E. rince as not to make—
man occupies a most important portfolio. ! Inspedti<M1 of Metalliferous-Mines Act,’ McKeehnie, Deatie. Ellison and ‘Çooth. -Hdn. Mr. Henderson, rose to a point of

froe,ala 1 thlS *ey asked i wherein it is provided that no- person Mr. Helmcken said that one'^pr two j order. Was it right for ah hon. member The Boer war . reference in the speech
eve J ,e govern en was a gov , shall be employed underground in any ion. members \yere not on an.jj’ of the j to make a statement which meant that 1 gave Mr. Hall an opportunity to place on

ermnent by the people, for the people. metaniferous mine for more than eight committees. He did not think, it was | His Honor had not confidence in his ad- record his loyal feelings. There had
e con no aecep 1 . ( PPos‘ hours in every twenty-foiiV hours. rlg a** the work should fall on a [risers? His Honor must have confidence been a note of discord ia Victoria, he

hnnpr^ n wrvnllfV.A Jnivr'—thnfoivmi ’ 4. That your petitioners were not cer am few. y j iii his ministry or else he would take, was sorry to say. He had been proud to
,. , thy aware that such legislation was sought, ■ t. Turner expressed his satisfaction some means of showing that he had not. think that there wüs no cityrin tbe-world

tn for its mnfiioi! wnntithp and the first intimation they had of such ' the lasts. j He did not thing Mr. McBride—he want-- so free from racial or religious differ-
^ , legislation being passed was through the Hon. Mr. Semlin was not aware of any ed to be most respectful—bad any right ences as Victoria. He was bound to

f . , ,, y-, , .. columns of newspapers. And your peti- omissions <m his side of the House. to make the statement he did. , If. His note, however, that there had been more
rtio mMiihorl ..n nf thp tiouers humbly submit that legislation It was noticed by everybody that Mr. Honor had not confidence in his execri- or less outspoken language against Bri-
D of such importance, vitally affecting Joseph Martin and Mr. Higgiafe were tive, he presumed he would call upon the tain by people who had been living well

. .««. ----- ■ . . large vested interests, sMuld not have not .among the ; membens clmeeauto do Premier to send. In. his resignation. in this country tat years and who had 'F* ™Twr was onragnt down it
He passed on to d>eqss the affairs of been pasged by the legislature without committee work. J Mr. Macphersoh—“Thiif is what he tfad’ ÀHjoyed equal'Vigbtis With Rjjkf “British r^ei^tiijfovQrshiie. eons'«foration, -Many

Atlin at some length. First of all he an opportunity having been given to Th„ nphflfp .... before.” subjects. But those people found out that ‘ on both sides of the
paid a glowing tribute to Mr. Justice ^>80 interested of expressing their opin- Col. Bàker-“His Honor would not use they made a mistake. There were a few ™«ideiv>d anything in the shape
Irving as commissioner last year. He ion upon the subject. th ' âJf1 ? ^ co"<^ J»8' on indecent hast€. He Wonld take t,^e t0 people in Victoria who had. however, ?f a grant a bogey man.” (Hear,
said that the manner m which the com- Your petitioners are satisfied that Xe™ Tn reriv to ro T* *° T Wsidei-'it; we know a case in which been badly treated. He would like, in' fbem ™vJ° Ta

sreisr&i&r%?$j ras %£& ^ ,cti” ~ sz, s
ÜH'ISheS SSaHé

*?. Justice Irving in correction with the legislature that such a sweeping agreed with Mr. WhUiips’A mïti Hon. Mr. Semlin-“Heat, hear.” SïiS ^rSrt°yf^ WsW
that commission is something that every change m the act was as e y ter. There was, he said, no more sen- Mr- Speaker was inclined to take the , t subscribe^ÇlÔo to heln them
British Columbian, every Canadian, those who are most interested in the ous menace to the province than the in- view that it was out of order for any P?T Whfl/ mnr! S L. Æ
every Britisher, should be proud of." charge, namely the miners, your peti- flux 0f Chinese and Japanese. They member to make such kind of reference Thev should ami ,i'nrfi„/iuiinstlv'
(Cheers.) The action of the Turner min- tf°n‘jrs. sub™* that they are fully jus- musf deal with this thing in a states- t0 the Lieutenant-Governor, exactly the fATrr^l d 1 anyone unjust y.
Istry in connection with Atlin had been tified in asking that this law be am- manlike way. They- must not be. afraid 831118 aB it would be out of order to refer 
criticised by some host, gentlemen oppo- , ended or repealed. • to face the situation. While they were to the acts of the Sovereign,
site. Mr. McBride defended the late ”• '*-“c passing of this l^gislition has sensible of the fact that Great .Britain Mr. Eberts drew attention to rule 13. 
government. It was the present govern- "ad a very unsettling effect on the mar- toriay enjoyed no ’ better friend, than Mr. Speaker did not think it applied to
ment that followed the policy of drift bet; . urasters are timid, ana capital japail_ still in all fairness to them, in- this point. He thought that when the
Absolutely nothing was done by the pre- ™at is seeking investment in the Koot- stead of allowing the trouble to increase, member for Dewdney brought -up any 
eent governmeht after it came into office enays is being w-ithhem, awaiting the proper representations should bé made remark of the Lieut.-Govemor as to the
to settle the difficulties in Atlin till it action of the legislature in the premises, to the home authorities and they should necessity of introducing certain changes
sent Mr. Justice Irving up there. A I hat nothing could have been more give the electors of British Columbia the remark must be brought in with
great many of the difficulties that. the promising than the outlook for large in- something for the many promises made view of influencing the Hotise. 
commissioner met with would have b.'en vestment of English and Eastern Can- to them in regard to this matter." Some- Mr. Eberts said he drew the Speaker’s 
ewept away had the government sent the adl»n capital in the Kootenays at the thing of a definite character should De attention to rule 15 because he under
proper officials up at the very earliest beginning of the year 1899, and w-e re- done. The British North America Act stood the Speaker to meam that no mem
moment after news came down that the fret to say that the passing of the leg- was certainly a huge proposition ,to deal tion of thé Lieut.-Gdveimor’s name could
boundary and other questions had arisen, ls.ation in question has created so much with. When it became law it fitted the be used during debate.
He did not wish to say that the officials distrust in the minds of the investing Jays in which it was ênàcted. ^ut we '"Mr. Speaker_“Oh, no.”
in the Atlin country were in any way public that large sums of money that must legislate up to the times. He saw Mr Eberts argued that thev mi«?hri
deficient. He had found them courteous, were ready for investment in mining op- no fear of bringing about any Jbterna- during debate u-e the r font
kind, ready and anxious to serve all erations in British Columbia have been tional objections at all.-They could show name butth^mustte—tful 
comers, to give all possible information withheld. I that it was Impossible fdr whites tb com- Hon. Mr Henderson suoDosed ' Mr
to all and in every way to carry out the 7. I hat up . to the time of the passing ; pete against- Japanese, «heap later. He Eberts intended to renrimand Col Baker'" 
work of their office. He could compli- of the law m question mine owners and | believed that the mother country would ./Mr. Eberts said:. 4f that is vmir wav
ment the governmeHt ttpon the officials others interested la-mining in the Koot- ! come to our view and-sgive ugF every of ren rim andin» oh all right”. -
in the Atlin country. Cheers.) The civil enays had reason to congratulate them- j measure of protection..cSometbiim must •«, vri.BrtjJ’L.» ’«»«* u ■"
servants were a mark for all criticism selves upon the pleasant and profitable! be done, or pise wè >hi.uld see a great finiL aw * 7“!
and it was a great credit to the govern- relationship that existed between thé*many industries in the province geopar- dUre^n^f *nV«'
ment that the civil servant's in Atlin employer and the employed, and it is'" dized. * fill™. f u T “ t0 that„T
were so capable gnd painstaking. (Re- the wish of your petitioners that nothing j Discussing the eight-hour la*- Mr. ."Lxt subject dtU wttTww^Parific
sewed cheers.) But what did they find should occur to disturb the harmony and -------------------- -------------- u_______ Z___ ?? aea.t with was the Facific
happened m Atlin last summer? The peace existing between employer ani . ^ offer. Mr. McBnde felt that the
open season was so considered by the employed. But speaking in the light of j ■ ■ ■ ■* ■ ■ ■ ■ Tpe ."Hf T, st0n<1
government as to make it incumbent on experience that during the months that A A ■ A A ■ A *a e ^ tle ««vernment outhat ques-
ibe miners to send a delegation to Vic- this law has been in operation, our peti- il II I L |||| I ffl He deplored the introduction of
toria to interview the administration, tioners state as a fact that it will be im- II III I® I III I II personali .es in the debates and at once
Under the mining laws placer claims possible for all mine owners to continue SA I ■ I IV3 I «S* passed on to decry what Hon. Dr. Me-
must be worked during certain months to pay the rate of wages for eight hours ; ■ ■ ■ * ■■ I P I U ■ I „ec .n.le ati sal.f\ as. ta v he /latla ™<>
of the year. In the Atlin country the of labor that they have been paying for- is thin hlnnri It r/era d' C*e d not believe that the
executive so timed the open season that ten hours; the expense 'of carrying on - , CfillSCS^palC hon. member had no contrri of the policy
hundreds of men who had spent large the work in the mines that are at pres- faces, white lips* WCâk nCIVCS °f ! « pape,l . As t° the <lllar?ef. that.a 
sums to get into the district were forced ent being operated is so great that the „ , « r ./ ,ï. /Z" T c®,tain ge^maT had 7iolat^ h!f oath,

lie idle for some time. When the dele- same 'has become burdensome and un- «Mid lack 01 Vitality. A blood- °Sce.’ }°^. ^e ^oa*acj1 
gation came to Victoria it was simply remunerative. The necessary alterna- énrirhînir fat nm^ucîn» should either justify,.his position or apol-
told that the government would take the tive will be a reduction of wages and ; r 1 r to> _ _ r1 "Uut-ing ogize.
matter into consideration. Mr. Helgesen upon such reduction, speaking in titel IQOd-nwïdicinC is îlêçdcd Mr. Hall made.a nautical speech. He
was a member of that delegation. Mr. fight -of -experience, your petitioners are ! " mm tejfite*» tm m * said the late government left a ship well-
McBride passed many pretty compliments afraid consequences will ensue that will; I*{t rstlj iIcjmi found, staunch, and strong in. every way
upon Mr. Helgesen and then remarked greatly retard progress of mining in the liO VTIlUivtCl u to,meet the storms that the ship of state
that he did not think he could find , a Kootenays. 1 rrnre ek- rnrtt fL _ Is liable to come across. New officers
stronger endorser of the view he had 8. Your petitioners désira to eraJhasixe 1 ^ , , FOOt tHC stepped aboard They said “Everything
taken of the actions of the present gov- the fact that large sums of British and trouble, StrCHfifthen8JBad CD- *eem? t0 ,“e ln nrst-class condition here,dche. th*:;Æ, and builds

£;S3SK!.’BrCSSSî °P*« =*#
felt so ashamed as to leave Atlin and go efs submit -that it is unfair to those who ** or AHtnilC giriS; thttt
aras, ^and ™fecbkd m°»=rs,

over and help us.” been by the passing of the eight-hour It is the Standard remedy.
Mr. Helgesen said that the government law. « . /

had done nothing that it need be a sham- 9. Your petitioners submit that the SCOTT?*" now*N'E^ChemUt^Toronte.

awhile they- found themselves- in tbe
ratas <£''£&£ ,raai,.,,"b*qThat matter would

mah avarleth much.soon
ed.” ; "ilxo im»tory ...

self to be incompetent.” Those hon. gen
tlemen who accused the Turner goveni- 
ment of incompetency knew not what 

He wished an opportunity

’Mr. Clifford believed in the words 
spoken by OHver Cromwell or someone 
ete; ‘Trust do God and keep your 
powder dry.” Therefore they should 

. «nly pray but they shouHd* assist. He 
Mr. Hall—Then they said There is. a thought the government’s offer of a con- 

Jonah aboard. We will have to get rid tingen»t to Britain was a weak one. It 
of Joe, 1 mean of Jonah. (Loud laugh- did not go far enough. He did not think 
for.) i,r-- "fo*"’' the Boers had many sympathizers in

Hon. Mr. Henderson—“Wh# SWallow- : Victoria. Too much had been «made of 
ed him?” / ‘ ' that -matter. He passed over the men

Mr. Hall—“We have hot shallowed tion in the speech of tbe loan and the 
him. (Opposition cheers.) He .has land- Columbia & Western railway, and"'took 
ed on, our coasts here.” Then they got up the schoql matter. He d’.d not think 
in. the doldrums;, they coukl neither go $400,000 should be spent on the schools 
forward oor behite. They were .afraid amnuaUy. He thought the government 
to continue their presemt policy and they should -see that every child was taught 
dared met take up tbe policy of the latç reading, writing and arithmetic, but 
government, which- was one of expansion when it. came to higher education that 
and progression; The legislation of the (épuired, a great deal, of money)be (di«i 
present government had been hasty .and not .altogether agree with it. If Stos 

It was based on petsonal-resentj- taking too much responsibility aifa.v 
mtvat, contrariness and misrepresewtotioni, froim the . parenté, to spend these large 
with an idea of pandering to the votefe -"V™® money on the schooling ofch.il- 
of the wofkingm in. The eight-hour law “retL 
whs introduced with the best of- Intern- ' was glad, to, see that Mr. Justice
tiotri and had it been introduced:,ln'i>roj- Irving- b*4 beep complimented for the 
per shape he thought it would have bene-' ab> way in which .he discharged his du- 
fitëd. the workingmen. If all thé titinep : tles »» AtHn commissioner. He thpught 
in British Columbia were paying thé law *ae Shvcrnment shouid pass him » vote

of thanks. .

I
Mem beiWôH a»dA Government 

port.”
a

Another Metnber—“Put down your 
helm.” noter.

crude.

would be all right, but being introduced 
"Into; 'g.« cAuetry where ftiè-’tntiiék weré 
prOSpeeting‘îtnii»e*, it needed to-T>C:'tfmend- referred fo Otninpca. That stated ex- 
ed té meet’the requiremêlrt* ’bf * tto dis- < a<Rfo the situation in that country. But 
tdetl Another cause of the ptescnt con- 11 'was almost impossible. to teifl. from 
-ditîèla of .the country was ‘the idtiinidn- ' tbe wording of the paragraph whether 
tion: Wf capital. The goÿet^mfent had " ta8 government intended, to assist prl- 
dri*en capital out and hâà'presented ; vafo Parties in building a wagon road 
<S*patal ' frdm coming fn. Wtitkingnifeii * *ADg the Kitimeat Valfoy. or whether 
were just as surely bound to follpw cap- **- mt ended1 to build the road it seif. There 
ital as the sun had to rise ift fheEast. ! 13,1 been a proposal to build a road 
The Alien Jaw had lost thop^andi of do!- m>m the head of Kitimaat Va Key to 
lars to the people of VictorJg., and, > aw- ‘ . .!seïtP!U’ a distance of 120 miles. Some 
couver. The effects of" the!,legislation j -Montana men were in. the scheme, 
of the present government- was most ’ _ ®y had -recei-ved information from" the 
marked in the Kootenay. . . The Sioca.n j ”ke.ena; that- the -interior was a rich 
was dead; Kaslo was dead; TffieiKaslo ^lcu«w[aZand wneral country. Tbey 
& Slocan. Railway, which bad hitherto I "®r.e.toU“ that there were .immense, de- 
paid the interest on its bonds cOiT.d not : .,J> copper-gold ore in a district
do so this rear - ' -- -t=- W mi.«es long and 50 miles wide. The

Mr Green rose to a point of order °Blm°n of ™an.v nmn was that, given 
wf Proper «mean®, of transportation, .that
wLn " t0 -te‘1' tbem district wouid.be second to none in tlie
when Kaslo died. , province in a few years. These Mon-

Hon Mr. Henderson- He wants to tana people offered to bull'd this wagon 
know tbe date of the death.!’, . . j road for 120 miles through the district

Mr. Hall said his information ' was ( then turn it over to the government He 
given him yesterday by a gentleman just j figured that the road won't! c-st $làf)- 
down ftom Kaslo.” - -r | 000. and all the Montana people asked

An Hon. Member—“A mine owner?” , was for a tirant of 30.000 acres of wild 
Mr. Hall—“No; he is E Contractor.” ; land. In the section the road would 

Glamor had been made abefiti thé‘work- ; pas« through there must be at least four 
ingmen. Trades unions wére Ell right [ or five hundred thousand acres of land 
enough, and he Was more or-lfess m their j fit for cultivation. They asked for only 
favor, but the trouble was that the agi- ] 30.000 in exchan re for (he road1. He

artisan had never beard of a more iiberal offer.
VmA ItlA nPHiO WlVLfl Ifaflx» r-n II, ,— J. — __ T», ^^ ^

Then be discussed the paragraph that

millions of dollars; that,
.... Z--------- —, « — , -t- of money have been invest- .......... .............„ „raers.-
moinths before had fought Mr. John C. | ed by the said companies in the pur- The Hon. F; «Garter Cotton. Ho».: k. E. 
Brown, a strong supporter of the late j chase of mineral claims in the district McKeehnie. Kidd, Green, A. W. Smith i 
opposition. He did not say the hon. | of Kootenay, British Columbia; and fur- H-lm-ken and Eberts” «

;

tator Was not of the skfl)ea ' !
class; he was of the sort to, please the ! Tbe tend was valufoss to-day. It 
majority of the workingmèn' who were j intended to bring a large number of Cot- 
the men not able to command ..ttie -same , orado and Montana men—men, used to 
day’s pay as the good laboring men. ; both mining anil farming—to settle on

the tend with the families. These gen- 
tlvniien behind the scheme Wen? • satisfied 

had that the country was very rich. They 
wanted to get in on the ground floor. In 
his opinion they would not hove been 
asking too much if they had requested 
75.000 acres, but they only asked for 30.- 
000. Those twelve Montana gentlemen 
would probably influence about 1,000 
people to settle :n the country. He 
hoped, that when the bill dealing with 
the matter was brought down it would

He iidkt considered the position of the 
government. With only a majority of 
one be did not uûderstanè how the 
er mutent could be carried on. 11 the 
party he supported was in office, and 
only had a majority of one or two, and 
some gentlemen on the opposite side 
was to propose a motion, of want of con
fidence, he would support it. A major
ity of at least 5 or-C was necessary. The 
government being in its present awk
ward «position should resign. He paid a 
tribute to the good wcutk done by the 
Premier. “We all admire him,” be said 
amid chcens. He was sorry to hear an 
insinuation made on the floor of this 
House that the Premier was incapable. 
(Hear, heair.) The Premier of British 
Coimmbia was incapable in one way 
onJy^-he was incapable of doing a dis
honorable act. (Loud cheerg.) There
fore he deplored the reference made by 

i a certain honorable gentleman to a 
j hwn who for 30 years had done all he 
; could to advance British Coin rob i».
; Lastly, he expressed hi® opposition 

oace «more to the Alien Labor Act of 
last session, and showed his disagree
ment with the government's policy by 
moving an amendaient to the a mend- 
mi'iit. He moved that after the word 

! following, in the second line of Mr. 
Hard life the pilicky firemen ' Turner’s amendment, to insert the foi- 

lead; out in all sorts of wea- Sowing: “Thatin view of thelkigislation by 
ther—losing sleep; catching j th® government last session, enacting the ,
cold and straining- 'tbehr"backs, i Alien Law. having been proved highly 
. Hard to have - strong-, well detrimental to the mining industry of 
kidneys under such conditions. >e province by obstructing the introdue- 
That’s why firemen, " policpmen. tlon of capital arid «by hampering the
and others, who are- exposed development Of our mines, and-----” Mr.
to the weather, are ,*o often ; Clifford's amendment was to have tack

ed on, to it the rest of Mr. Turner’s 
Urinary 3,n>endiment. which ma«y be recaifod 

follows:
1 ' “That in view of the defeat of the 

government on Thursday, the 4th inet., 
i on the resolution for the consideration 

of the speech of His Honor the Lieuten
ant-Governor, and on the resolution for 
the adjournment of the House;

“Therefore, be it resolved, that the 
government ha« lost efficient control of

gov-

t
Mr. Clifford said the speech had been 

well' thrashed out. (Hear, heayj But 
there wa^ little wheat and. very much 
chaff. He cojfjd not understand why the 
members on the government side did not 
get up and explain their policy: Most of 
the paragraphs in the speech were am
biguous save the one with reference to 
the war. He noticed that the address 
read; “Whilst watching the course of 
events on the field of war with the in- 
tensest interest and solicitude, we can 
but pray.” He thought they could do a 
great deal more than pray.- There was 
no man in the House who believed more

a

Fighting 
The Fires

troubled with Weak, Lame 
Backs and with 
Troubles.

as

DOAN’S
KIDNEY PILLS

are helping hundred® of’ such.to health.
Mr. John ■ Robinson, c^ietyot' the fire _____

department Dresden, made the follow- Jhis House", and TteoTte'confided of 
ing statement:

“Prior to taking these piHs I had kid
ney trouble which caused severe pain in ment

i^S iL^raiLEtoïL? 5ST : «AWÆS
» Messrs. Ebert*. Baker and Booth

| the country.” 
i Captain Irving seconded the amend-

~i « rara.xspi1 its s j ssr, ra

ing changes. First of all they reduced completely gone. In fact I am we’l and rU"'ed' !t 1Ti 0Tder> ami Mr-the wages of the crew, and then the new strong. They are a remarkable kidrev 9peak' He had ^ot
officers said “We will pay no attention cure, and I heartily recommend them té 8 pea kernel before tbe
to vested interests, we will run this those suffering from troubles «-similar te th^
thing so that we may retain our position what I had.” .mop» vn e , amend *t 1 t6 thflt he fom’<1

con-
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on the business of the country during his r 
administration. Mr. Helgesen pointed out, - 
lowever, that Mr. Turner had been waste
ful and extravagant. He had to fall buck 
•>n bftHowril- money In order to pay hi»

If the ex-flnance minister

toet^thS’^' , Ind €.0218id"atIr ! their sovereign. To-day a Canadian
cal, being LnuugurSed'b^he New/1£ UOlOîllâl ^7* '*** T-** fmet.thi1B« »•*

or a» om I,»/1, .boi^flirrt ,t,“ Hpuiriinn1 ‘•tpss a“ET“! “*siDfa™

îs%&&« lie vu nun j “;v,Tt£î^,a,,Ei“ sss;
0 __________ 1 Bay. Colonial blood was up and Can-

—On Monday evening last a Jap called i ada wou,d aaPP°rt the mother land, the
at the residence of Mr. Munro, on me VlC Oria Theatre Packed With ‘ g,reat motber of nations and the exem- 
Saankh road, complaining ' of severe _ plar and champion of Christian civilisa*
pains in the bowels. Mr. Mnnro did his Enthusiastic Audience Of tion.
utmost to alleviate the maw’s sufferings, Loyalists Trustee Belyea in supporting the reso*
but-not proving successful he drove him J lution said that Britain had never been
to the city in order to obtain the services ■ equalled for the freedom she accorded
of » physician. On the read in, how- : the individual and the constitutional gov*
ever, the Jap died, and the coroner and Resolutions Adopted tod Stirring i erument which she 'had given to the bet-
provindal poClee were notified. Dr. Sneeche* Mad» hv Prom i tfr part 0/1 ,the world. He advocated
Robertson, who made the post mortem Opeecnes «1606 Dy rrom ! the teaching of loyalty in the school*.
examination, stated! at the inquest-: yes- iUCDt Citizens. j There could be no doubt that the colon*
terday afternoon that he could,not swear , i ' m] British were loyal to the Empire,
that poison had been administered, as ~ [ There ; was no longer any England, or
be bad not completed his applysi.s The Bven the most saneuine expectations Ire^nA OT Canada but 
inquest was copsequentty adgourned nn- * X^e pire. (Applause.)
Rl Wday, pending the conclusion of »f the promoters must have been eclipsed Herbert Kont'here sang in fine vclce 
Dr. Robertson’s examination. The pro- by the complete success which crowned “Rat-tat-a-tat-a-tat-too,” and being loud* 
vincjal police authorities have no rea- the great patriotic demonstration that ly encored gave “A Littlp Patch of Red" 
son .to suspert that the Jap was a vie- was held last night in the Victoria the- and “The Absent Minded Beggik* 

m qf ou Pi-ay- ___ atre. Great as was the rush upon the ! ,S<‘?ator Ma«donald traced the history
{ (From Thursday’s Dally.) occasion of ithe! farewell concert given cludine- hTmnV*» V^™*”**' CQB>

—jporiis J. Seymour, «crétary of the to the first contingent, ‘it was almost, i * * *n°ving. the foflpwin*:.,.

Van Anda Company, is httown, having equalled in the number who last night <W‘ctoH,‘
come over from Seattle, -where the an- ' *1, „ , . neartl y endorse the action of the gorefn-
nual; meeting of the company was held cro”ded the spa<H0us theatre from pit Vient and législature «fi this province in 
Hefeh^e fo^epnS of altog thV^ dome. At S o’dock every available to raise and eqnfp.a company of

govelriment to epétit a jail and appoint a seat was taken, :atid minutes later tW'Mtwriçe iinSouth Africa
constable for that place, as the popula- i. the police officers Were refusing admit- their transport 0 e’4PCDse of
tion of Van Aiida now num/ber over 600. [ tance to any more" people. This, of -rv-i n. ' , ‘ v , ;,i

• —o— ___ , :. Ool. Gregory dissented from the sue*
—The funeral of the late Mes-. L. ; «“^d .dissatisfaction and re- gestion of the tuagor Of Vancouver 'to

QnagOiotti totflt place this rooming at ten monstrance from those who were a trifle regard to the offer of; troops being made 
o'clành from the B. C. Funeral Furnish- late in reaching the theatre, but who *o the Colonial Secretary. To- follow 
ing Company’s apartment*, and later were as anxious as those within to show sucl1 a course would probably lead to

Jihe, And^^s CathoUc ; their loyhlty and patriotism. But the teid to their offer
Cathedral, Rev. Father -Nicofrnve offiei- ... ..... through the proper channels. Neithera ting; The pafftbearers were Messrs. J. I aut orrt,eS quite properly insisted that should any strings be attached to the of- 
Rileÿ. G. Schmidt, M. MeTiernan, N. to admit more would be inadvisable and fer in other ways. They would all like 
Kermade, N. Béreci and T. J. Burns, sr. many were thus doomed to disappoint- see the contingent a distlnctJy pro* 

, '■ . * . ment. Some of them afterwards secur- v"'nc’aI one, and kept together as such,
nightf£ ^edS?of ^F^L W ad seats ^ ^ssing round to the side ^ ^serving the purposes
Vitiiean. gold cSfsioner of Omte^! and teki^ some of the chairs matter'entiretv

and Miss May D. Franklin, daughter of i whjch had Placed »n the platform, to the general under II ^ 
Mr. ,and Mrs. W. A. Franklin, of 86 / and were thus near enough to the speak- would ^ k^s. At thl^nlmlna t 
Kingston street. The bride was attend- eTS to Jom m general acclaim which yj celebration "enlonisi t-mn t, 1 ^u" 
ed by Mies Roscoe. and the groom by Punctuated their remarks. ad^ ^re tCsnrll.l fT “d P“r'
Mr. A. G. Franklin, brother of the Before the hour of commencing the of th h »oternli^t at *he 
bride. . They were thç recipients df a Regiment band took up their po- cas;on fhprA wprA fnnr * f n ^ i
number of very elegant - presen ts. among-1 étions in the orchestra chaire. Bandmas- Coin mb in ^ ° /rom
which was an oak and sT.ver biscuit ist ter Finn and his men having cheerfully whp ’ ,hour of tTiaI
proséntcâ; 1 to the bride by tt^e Girls’ vblunteered their services for the occa- the mnw oi^0*
Friepdly Society of St, James’s church, sion. Throughout the evening they ren- pe ’ ctoria alone nad 25
The £‘appy couple took the Charmer lat- j dered patriotic airs, which helped to 
■er in the evening for Vancouver, and stimulate the patriotic ardor of the vast 
will proceed East on a honeymoon trip, audience, 
which will extend over a month oç six 
«veekjs, and during which Ottawa. Mon
treal and Quebec will be visited.

—■.A' story is going the founds that an 
expedition is being fitted out by some 
Vancouver men to humt for gold at the 
bottotn of one of the bays of Queen 
Charlotte Islands. The men, who will 
take', divers and apparatus with them, 
have' in view the recovery of about $60.- '
000. ltn what they allege is practically 
pure gold, from the depths of what has 
been1 known as Gold' Bay. on the Wes
tern Coast of the islands. The gold is 
said to have been Cost there on July 
27th;lll®7. Then three men are said 
to baVe taken out $60,000 in goM from 
the shelf.- of a cliff cm one of the sides 
of .thebay.* They- were loading it in.a 
■boat below when the tackle broke and 
the gold sank down in thirty feet of 
water. Several attempts were made to 
recover the gold, bdt none were sitccess- 
fnl. Thé three men, who found- the 
■gold,' "hccording to information to hand, 
were tin the employ Of the Hudson’s Bay 
Co. 1iThey had béeài working ofi the 
isldmfc for some tiide. and i'n the after- 
noon'-'éf July 27th, 1857, one of thé trio 
whs -let doVTi the face of a cliff oh'the 
bay Sde, and1-here he found à pocket 
fromiWbich th#' took--out the gold.-

cording to “May,” page 284;; wh.ch said 
that there where the original amendaient 
lVil9 to leave out 'certain words «in order 
!o insert, or add, other words, no amend
ment could be moved until, the House 
l,.ul resolved that the words proposed 
w be left out stand part of the ques-

jfecal^etus.
obligations, 
had 'been allowed to continue managing 
the finances we should have had • nothing to 
carry on the business of the country with, 
much less to develop its resources.
«Sf "Mr. Turner’s misdeeds , which he very 
severely criticised was the paying of $lOO,- 
000,f^r a,,*T*ll in Caaslar, 120 miles long. 
He. could not imagine where the money 
went to. That was g fair sample 
way the Turner government did ' business. 
SVhen niéy : spent money In such an extra- 
vagnht mariner It was no wonder that the 
province got into bad shape. He quoted 
figures to show that- while the Turner 
party wag In' -pOsner, from 1886 to 1898. it 
had a net deficit of $4,024,740. The follow- 
table- shows the deficit each yeart; ■
Year •’«oJlPi*«."■*!
188A80 :. Jirrj. :. I 
1889480-

li }>?;...
1891-96=

• 1896961 
1883-94 , ....
189^4)3[......'Y,.,,,
1895-90, * plv,- • 
jaag-etj 
,189tfl8'

Oleawinos of City a*» 
Fhovinoial Mews in a 
Condensed form. ation.

Hon- ____
L parliamentary practice.

Colonel i^aker and Messrs Eberts, 
Pooley and Booth claimed that the rule 
aid not apply, as no words were being 
Vtt out, only something was added.

Mr. Pooley claimed that he could show 
that the same thing had been done by 
honorable gentlemen opposite when In 
opposition under Mr. Beaven. He ask
ed the Speaker to let the matter stand 
over till to-morrow.

Hon. Mr. Henderson—And go on with 
the original- amendment?

Hm. .Mr. Carter-Cotton said they 
could mot keep the whole country wait- 
fl.g. They wanted to get to work.

As things would, have been rather 
complicated had Mr. Pooley's: request 

acceded to, the Speiiker rilled the 
amendment out of order. _ ' ,

Mr. Helgësen then reàunied1 his"thtqr- 
ropted speeéh. Hé said: ‘*If:the'',(ip.:po- 
«Itiori h«Te‘"finishing quoting.;pdints' of 
order I will proceed.” '

Mr. Pool# (indigiwm'tlyy—1«- that to be 
taken as a slur on the members on this 
side-of the -House who aré-abteaipting to 
addréss you/.Mr. Speaker, cm. point» of 
order? (Laughter.) It tnfiÿ be a i^reat 
joke to members on thé other side of 
the House. Is the - right t& assist'you
iir arriving at points of onder^*^’’

Mr. Heligesen limterjected a remark 
that could' not be heard in. the gallery.

Mr. Eberts (a'lso with indignation^—:As 
member of the opposition I assume it 

is the duty of every member of the 
House to give every attention to the 
rules of the House, and when I say that 
when we, as poor and striving members 
of the opposition—(laughter)—rise in our 
places to help you arrive at a proper 
decision on matters of importance to 
British Columbia, it comes with very 
poor grace from' the senior member for 
Cariboo to suggest that we are bringing 
frivolous matters before the House.

Mr. Helgesen—I did not say that.
Mr. Speaker—Order, order, state the 

point of order.
Mr. Eberts—If Mr. Speaker will (kind

ly allow me I will state the point of 
order------

Mr. Speaker—State the point of order.
Mr. Eberts—I cannot state it unless 

you give me an opportunity.
Mr. Speaker—What is the point of or

der?

Mr. Seml-in—That is right; that
One

(From Daily.)
-Ex-Mayor Red'fem has forwarded! 

to his successor, Mayor Hayward, the 
sum of $105.60, being the sum in11 1 
hands for the Mansion 'House fund. - Of 
this amount $66 was Collected'by Mr. 
Redfern and $39.60 by the Times. •l

of the

o
—Leong KiGhe«w is looked for in-this 

city by the incoming steamer from Hon
olulu, due on the 25th. -He sailed from 
China on the steamer,. Hongkong Mam, 
intending to go to Sam Francisco, but 
fearing that his life would be in dan
ger there,, he left the vessel at Honolulu. 

-—o-—.,
-y-The funeral took piece from 85 

Superior street yesterday afternoon) ,of 
Douglas, the third son of Mr. and Mjrs. 
G. F. D. Simpson, 85 Superior street. 
The pall'-bearers were: Messrs. J. Jlitne- 
on. C. Cameron, W. Fraser. V. Ireland. 

J. Ede. D, McDowtfil, A. Spragge add 
J. Sparrow.

•j ----- O-----■ / ’
-«-Lieut. T. E. Pooley has, by militia 

orders just received from 'Ottawa, been 
gazetted captain., and has been granted1 
leave of absence with permission to tra- 
veS abroad until next summer. The fol
lowing have been appointed provisional 

- second lieutenants in the Fifth Regi
ment: G. A. Strickland, W. H. Langley, 
Sergt. T. P. Patton. J. D. Pemberton 
and W. Ridgway-Wilson.

—o—
~The many friends of the Rev. R. W. 

Trotter, pastor of the Baptist church, 
wffll regret to lee.ro of the death of his 
infant son, which took place on Sunday 
morning at Columbia, whither Mr. Trot
ter went at 10 o’c’oek the same day. 
The child had been* in poor health for 
some (time. Mr. and Mrs. Trotter will 
bave the sympathy of a wide circle in 
their bereavement.—Greenwood Miner.

argu- ----- O-----
ment apply equally well to the other j The funeral of the late Mrs. Wm. 
side?” (Griee of “order,” and “no, no.”) j Lwings took place at 9:45 this morning 

glgd the government fmm the family residence, 
had placed that paragraph In the speech avenue, and later from the Roman Catb- 
referring to the loyalty 'of the people. 1 Olic Cathedral, where the Rev. Fathers 
“By birth I am ,a forelgn4r.”ÿhe said, “by Nicolaye .and Althoff conducted services, 
naturalization and fellowship I am to all Those who assisted as pallbearers were 
intents and purple* a British subject, I Messrs. S. A. Bantly, E. H. Henly, M.
înv.e.d *; r” British patriotism F. Hennelly, T. Sehl, A. Williams, rind 
I yield to none* (Loud cheers.) The op- j l Colbert 
position had. characterized the speech “as * *

Mr. Eberts—The point of order is this j 0,1 *** ra#? To himself it a.p-, —The Viictoria Mecfr'ica'J Association
—a*ndl I do not know that it is not a red to be » speech of progression. It held a m»etim,g at the Driardt last night,

" a8,. 'ntimated tha* large expenditure* when the matters in dispute between the 
would be incurred for public works. He lodge* and the doctors were again up

for discussion. While the members re
fuse to disclose-the result of . theiir de
liberations, lit is admitted that a com
promise with the fraternal societies is 
altogether probable, which will render 
mrotv'essary the introduction! of an out
side doctor. Arrangements were also ad
vanced for the banquet which the medi- 

: ça«l men propose holding on Thursday 
was no more grum-b- - Bight at Hotel' Driard.

, I li°8- He supported the policy of the gov- me ^ . ,*^7°----- , _ .. .
Mi. Eberts—I am quite willing, as far [ ernment as outlined in Its reference to thë .—lhe. <"entral Farmers Institute

concerned, to accept the apology ; Omineca, and generally in opening up the •- ^'liied its sessions this morning, almost 
of the honorable gentleman. (Laugh- j country, so that miners, machinery and Lfchîr entire forenoon being taken up in 
ter.) | supplies could get into it. He must com- [’considering the amendments which that

-To give Mr. Helgescn’s tapeeib’/juskiee opposition upon their recently body will suggest to the present stai-
one must now go -back to the'"remarks j acqufrea proselytes. He would remind j tués affecting agriculture. There was à
he made directly after Mr. Clifford’s i the opposition, however, that tt had an | good attendance and in fact the body is
amendment was put, and when it was mett-mnent within Its ranks that was ' a mrist representative one, and’ their de-
still thought that the amendment w s liable to cut both ways at any time, liberations are likely to be of great bene-
in order. The senior member for Oarl-j; ‘-«nghter.) ‘ fit to the class which they represent.
boo considered that the amendment., Baker In the few minutes he Last night Prof. Shntt delivereefa verÿ
showed that the opposition was divided. ! d^elt:Jn the n adJournme"t- interesting address, and this, evening 
A house divided agpinst itself couM not ^“'If ” the Boer war- He ' 'Professors Spillman and Marker will
stand. He took up Mr. McBride’s re- I ^ ^ . f ; ^'efnment would see Aat vSber of
ference* to Atlin He believed he could ,t<| indiridualUy, “th^T^I not Tetwd taenïbers 6t the legislature will be prés-

1 i l«to the greater force of Canada He lp- ent and the general ptiblic are’ also in*
Dewdney was incorrect in b.nming tbe Ii6 r/eason W]r vited to attend. This afternoon is being

SK Ct“ lmetheexïtdedSrA°t- • &^^^1 ^ ^ ***** « * ^11 n. The honorable member W stated ’ ew‘W Comm,tteBS’
that the- hardship came about because I Mounted Wifi es or F Sh, ^oIulnb,,l
the commissioner was- not sent up as ! them designation
soon as he ought to have been* j The remainder of the

Mr. McBride said he made no refer- ceedirigs Will be found
emce to the eomimissioner; What he did v_______ _
say was that the government was at SINGERS AND speakers
fault for not sending officials to Atlin :-i
before the winter of 1898. . r Thront .

Mr. Helgesen said that in the fall of platform 1 néoble and t'”06 ann°y|ns to 
1898 everything was in a deplorable con- well aaihoafsoness tMs’
drtion at AtHn. That was the fault of singers and speakers oorrT wl^them a 
the late government or of its servants, bottlè-’ of Dr. Chase's Syrup of l/nsced 
The late government was at fault in and Turpentine. It promptly and positive 
getting the camp into an uproar. The ly relieves- and cures aR drvness sorl 
officials said they were not supplied by ness or hoarseness In the throat tightness 
the late government with the necessary In the chest, bronchitis asthma ~ 
official forms to do business. Then it k’nd» of coughs and colds 
was decided to send a commissioner. As bottle. Family size 60 cents 
the commissioner would have to go on
the ground to adjudicate it was con- TO 'THE tieab j,, , A 
sidered useless to send him in till the her Deafness and'Noises the Head l »'
”“W a“d ,^ h-ad g0”.e’ Thpn th.er! Was Artificial Bar Dru^ lL,
some difficulty in getting a commissions.. sent fl.oœ to his Institute, so that deaf 
The five judges were all Dominwn offi- pet... -naMa, to proche the Ear Drums

Mr. J. Martin—There was no difficulty N. The^srimte; ^0 ^^h^vi'nue! 

whatever in getting a judge. new York. D. S. A.:r v*
Mr. Helgesen said the honorable gen- •£}. «Üsr——i—Ml_____ Ci; v

tlerimn himself toM him there was and v.,-: '-'•-GeRMAN’ -NAVT'. '
that he could not get a judge for’sbme 
time. ' li, .

one great Em*v!=—vn: Deficit.
.$ 100,487 

65,885 
28,912 

382,193 
412;232 
692,744 

i,i AJH0.899 
; «24^58

.........  186*023
561,408

;l>een

;.«
s

'• •hr- •
- • •• • • r

•• During these ten years the. net revenue 
«was #10404,812, while the expenditure,was 

, ÇHA29Æ59,, ;ttws leaving the. de%dt of 
- nver,(f4|0p(A669 which, be bad ; shown* ;

Of courge it was neceasary sometimes, to 
borrow money.., The present government 
had so the first year It came, into
«’(flee. ,wl>y.î In order to pay the deficit 
of .the^.k^- goverrimentL Speaking next of 
the' portion, of parties, he declared that 

. even If t*hë opposition by any means suc
ceeded . lit defeating the government, he 
was sure that the electors Would not en
dorse then). The electorate on July 9th, 
1898, eriiphatfoally declared that the late 

' government should govern no longer. The 
Lieutenant-Governor, In the Interests of 
the people, had also declared that the late 
government should govern no longer— 
(laughter)—but still honorable members op
posite sighed, “Oh for the flesh pots of 
Egypt.”

Mr. Martin—“Does not the same

Mr. Helgesen was Pandora

men
on the field of battle. (Loud applauae.Y 
These nations of the continent would 
yet know that they could not wrest from

Mayor Hayward occupied the chair 8malle8t of her Posions,

and had with him on the platform. Sir M pr . ..
Henrv flroa«e T tt zrw™,. vf r» r> “ev- Mr- Hughes supported the reao-
MPFr ^'nZck' “ud^etr ?hepreferrea

tor McDonald, the members of the al- colonies bad flocked to the assistance of 
dermamc apd school -hoards, Capt. Fa- m old land at the ontbreak of hostl1i.
Tt- i, C°p GreS“ry» Major Wdlianw, ties was only equalled by the wonderful
Hali°DM p p1”’ nRjeTn ?r‘ R- way in which Germany responded a few
Hall, M.P.P., Col Baker, M.P.P., and years ago to Von Moltke’s magic teie-
° . , , . .. Tv- t !rrttm: “War—Mobilize.” Referring to
_ After the .appointment of Mr. W. ,T. the foresight of the British nation in 
Dowler to be secretary, of the meeting, securing coaling stations far and wide, 
the chairman read letters of regret at he said that from these the finest coal 
not being «the to attend from the Lieut- ;n the world was being drawn to fill -the 
Governor .«Premier Semlip, Bishop finest bunkers of the fleetest war ships 
Cndge Mr. Justice Martin Thos. Earle, that plow the seas. The talk of the Lit- 

A^ricaJ^ German,Con- tie Englandere wo»ld cease when the 
^ils, Mr Thos. Grah'ame and others, sword of Lord Roberts was laid on the 
He üxso read the foflowing telegram table of the legislature at Pretoria 
which he had received from Mayor Gar- (cheers) and when the keys of the 
den, of Y anconver: citr lay under the pillow of Sir AlfreJ

Milner, the prince of diplomatists, at 
Capetown. (Renewed cheers.) Anglo- 
Saxons would yet rule the world.

Major Ross Monro followed with ‘^Sol- 
diers of the Queen,” being cheereej 
again and again, and like the other sing
ers compelled to respond to an encore.

Mr. H. D. Heimoken proposed the fol
lowing resolution, and in doing so paid 
a compriment to the old Hudson’s Bay 
officials: of whom Lord Stratheona wav 
one. The resolution read as follows':

“Resolved, That a subscription list Yie 
opened In this city in connection with the 
patriotic fund, presided over by His Ex
cellency the Governor-General.”

-H>

question of privilege—that members on 
both sides of the House are entitled1 to ,_****„ 
show that members are trifling with the ® ^eriboo would

i money spent on It so as to offset the set 
' back they had last summer through bad 
j roads. Brit to spend money in the way In 

which the late government did for 
years was to throw money away.

hardyhave some
privilege of the House------

Mr. Speaker—That will do. Take ; 
your seat. .

Mr. Helgesen. saidl that honorable j 
members on the other side of the House 
were utterly mistaken. He only asked 
them a. simple question : Were they

many 
He re-

| grette-d that no mention had: been made 
j °f agriculture, but the government could

Thanks to the 
the people were

■not '-mentlod everything, 
finished quoting orders? He meant no ] present1 ridrolnlstratlon, 
offence, and honorable members werj j contented, and there 
wrong in talking any.

Con*
as I am

I
-

“Vannouver heartily sympathizes with oV 
jects of public meeting at Victoria to-night 
nnd wishes , to co-operate. Opinion .here 
that government offer to contingent should 
be sent to (CJolonlal Secretary.”

The chairman 'then called upon Sena-' 
tor Templeman to offer a resolution, 
which he did -by saying that there never 
was, a time when- the loyalty of Canada 
was open to question. Out of what «was 
destined to-be a bloody war one benefit 
at learit would spring, namely the knit
ting of the colonies to the Mother Land. 
Imperial nntty,- which had hitherto been 
regarded as a statesman’s dream, bad 
suddenly -become an accomplished fact. 
He closed by submitting the following 
resolution amid loud applause:

“Resolved, That the citizens of Victoria 
’express anew their feelings of love and 
loyalty lo Her Most Graefous Majesty, 
their attachment to the Empire and devo
tion to its interests nnd their cordial 
pa thy and support of British policy in 

,-South Africa, and that a copy of this re
solution be telegraphed to Her Majesty’s 

, government. ”

I
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i^UKON telegraph rates.

The ‘following are the rates charged for 
messrfé'és on the Dominion Yukon tele
graph''tines:
I'rom Bennett jo—

Caribou Crossing ______
Taglsh, N. w": Tl» ....
Miles' Canyon,' N. W. T 
Wbffe Horse .....
I>at#er LeBargé ....
Hootfallnqun ï'.’l 
Flvei-Flngers Xi 
Atlin, B. C.
Seflklgk ....
Dawson ...
Big,, Salmon ...
Selwyn 
Ogilvlg

(From Wednesday’s Daily.» ’ 
—Information has been redived to the 

: effect that- Rev. Isaac Naiylor. who 
nvaèe a somewhat abrupt departure from 

- this city a few weeks ago, did-not go to 
Seattle, as be said1 he would, but that he 
is ini San Pra-ncisco. - ' •’ •

report of the pro- 
on page eight.

$ 50 &
60 &

.. 75 &

.. 75 &’
.. 1.00 Vk’ 10 
.. 1.25 ®‘10 
.-. 2.00 .«■ 15 
V. 1.00 & 10 
.. 2.50.& 15 
.. 3.00 iSc 15 
. . 1.25 & 10 
., 3.00 & 15

......................  3.00 A 15
M. W. CREAN.

. Sv.pt. of Lines. -

“Doing nothing Is doing 111.” Impure 
blood neglected will become a serious mat
ter. ^nke^Hood.’* Sarsaparilla at once and

—Mr*. Annie Wood, wife of T. A. 
Wood j of Dunéans, died! this morning.

*••• Rev. Dr. Campbell in seconding the 
resedution said it was the policy of Bri
tain to give liberty to the white mart 
because he was entitled to it, and to the 
black because it was his .natural heri
tage. He hoped to see the British flag- 
unfurled before long in the Transvaal as 
well as, in Cape Colony.

“Rule Brrttania” was here sung by 
the great audience led by the band.

J. H. Turner said the motion which 
he would propose -looked to providing 
comforts for the men. Something algo 
should be done to provide for these menr 
when they returned from the war. He 
paid a fine tribute to “Bobs” and read 
Kipling's well-known poem on him amid 
great ;cheering. He also asked the au
dience to suspend judgment on the oth
er generals until- further information 
was to hand. He believed they would 
jet justify their records for ability. He 
moved the following:

“That a. committee of twelve, with hi» 
worship the mayor as chairman, be ap
pointed to deal with all questions arising 
hereafter iq connection with the war. so 
far as, action on the part of the citizens 
of Victoria may'be deemed advisable, end 
that his worship he empowered to select 
that committee after the conclusion of 
tlds ineettns.”

O
o

!■- —Closeleigh, ome of the new -towns be
low the White Horse rapids, is to have 
a. steam laundry. Messrs. Racine & 
Dixon bave purchased- a plant wbieh 
they will take in at once, and which they 

’expêct will: be in running order by the 
first of May.

_ —A fisherman in the eniploy of Brown 
’& 'Cooper made a remarkable catch , at 
Esqniimalt this morning ini the shape of 
a huge Band sha'rk, which-, upon being 
weighed, tipped thé scales at 200 pounds. 
This formidable denizen of the deep was 
stretched out in front of the aboye 
named firm’s premises during the d-ay, 
looking vicious ewén in death, ;u .

-—o------
’; —«Mrs. Ci L. Qripgliotti. who was for 
'iuacçr years a -resident of Victoria, died) 
at oeattlé on Sunday. Mrs. Quagliotti, 
who was 56 yteiTO of age. we* a native 
of. Italy, and leaves a husband and 11 
Children. The remains- arrived on the 
Victorian to-daiy* and the funeral will 
tatke place to-morrow imorning at 9A5 

-o’elftek* instead of this afternoon, as first 
; annoùnced.

most i
Vi'

svm- ,

tï
and all 

25 cents a Coi. Baker secondéd the Resolution, 
‘ and stated " alnid applause that British 
réverses would but stimulate Britofcs to 
renewed efforts and to victory. He him- 
setf had volunteered for the front, but 
bad been told that he was 
(Laughter.) It was an old saying that 
a woman was^ as old as she looked, but 

•a man as old as he felt, and when he 
saw the boys marching away to the war 
he felt about 25.

Richard Hail supported the resoltftion 
in a short speech, after which Mr. J. 
G. Brown sang 'The Maple Leaf"' to 

accompaniment of enthusiastic 
cheers, he being obliged to give- an en
core number, crii;!-. • , . •

Col, Prior followed and remarked that 
though removed-far from the roaring 
centre of the Empire and consequently 
a little "behind in some matters, Vic
torians were not1 second to any in their

»i

avoid
too old.

V >

Going to 
Re-Decorate?

■
o

Berlin,; Jan. 16.—The bill: providing for
Mr. J. Martin said he neiver told’ the the increase of the German, -navjrhas 

honorable member that. been- submitted, to the federal cbuncti,
Mr. Helgësen—That is what be' Said. •" ' "fj " ____ ^

Mr. Speaker, (Cheers and laughter.) ----- rrT^^L.-r-rrrrrr^ r l _r. ,-f Y.\7 :
The member for Cariboo also remarked r~:
that Mr. Martin said, it was.no use send- All l #% '
ing a .commissioner at an expense of fl ■ h Ml 11 H I I
number of dollars a, day before he could 1%!■ Ip lvMlL!■ will
really get on the ground. The govern- ” 1 ' ' •
ment got as good a man as cou)d pos
sibly have been found. Mr. Justice Irv
ing did good work. .Many of the hopo-- j 
able member’s remarks, were , inaudible ] 
about this time, Hewgs upderstpod to 
say,, in, alluding to -the mtervigr?- that ; 
he and other Atlin -people ba4 • with the Ï 
government early last year, ithatVbe came 
down here and found matters so that he 
could not blame the present govern
ment at all. The postal communications 
were so bad that the government some
times had no letters from Atlin for 
weeks. Mail took all the way from two 
to five weeks to reach Victoria from At
lin. The accounts that the government 
dd receive of the condition o-f affairs 
were very conflicting. Atlin had now 
come out of its difficulties. Everything 
now was satisfactory. Aliens and all 
'ommended the government and thought 
tlif'mselves. in luck. He considered that 
the speech from the throne was a very 
ablejl

'to. Helgesen, during his speech Mr the 
'"--'islatiire yesterday, became a critic of a 
'"r1tic. He said the leader of the opposi
tion had eulogized himself for hours on 
Bio excellent manner In which he carried

the I

1Wfegr »®t enjoy «w practical ed van teg* 
«tiered by onr:.—::r 1:sr---

■ !

ewo— !..
—The death took place, ; yesterday . «at 

her residence on Oak Bay avenue of 
Mrs. C. F. Beaven, who with her hus
band has been a resident of Victoria 
for 36 years. Her death Was very su.d- 
den, although she had been somewhat 
indisposed for some time. She was . a 
daughter of the -late Me»- Moody, and 
has one. daughter, .Mrs.-: T. -B. McCabe. 
The funeral takes" place to-morrow from 
the family residence. ,.

— V roan

A. E. MëPhillips seconded the resolu- 
. .. tion, referring "briefly to the different oc-

loyaity or irheir .readiness to contribute casions ' uprifi which Canadians had 
of men and m-oney for the,Empire. Can- shown their loyalty, and the meeting, 
adians should be proud of the fact that which had Unanimously adopted alt the 
the grandest offer made to the sover- rbsolnttonsl brdke rip with cheêrs for 
elgtt in this war had come from a Can- the Qtteen grid for thé army in South 
adian, -Lord Stratheona. (Applause.) The Aftica. 
rhlembers oft- the Contingent Should be •'
good riders and good shots. "He Srib- .^mart Wcmi and Belladonna, combined

with the other Ingredients used In the best 
porous plasters, make darter’s S. W. & R. 
Hsokscw T'hiscers the best In the market.» 
Price 25 neifts.

-V

Gcilin^s&Walls |SPAVIN 
CURE—^

;
V'

i)>-n
• ;

1
mitted the following'1resolutiOn‘:

“Resolved, That the1 citizens of Victoria 
have learned with unbounded satisfaction

n r
t'ëtsï

■Ü named Joachim Buechazut, 

a cripple from paralysis,., arrived from 
Seattle on the morluimg’s,boat and im- 
medfat-ely appealed1 to ft'r.’ Fraser, city 
medical officer, for a-ariStance. Buechazut, 

"Cliïijns to be à British "srilbject, and ‘a 
fohner cmiplowee in thé’ Wellington 
minés. Dr. Fraser ordered the man ',"to 
thé Jubilee hospital, and in the mean
time an effort will be made to secure hk 
transmortation back to Seattle, among 
his ’friends.

w1
of the .munificent offer of-Lord Stratheona 
to,, equip rpd convey to South Africa, at 
his own, expense, a corps. of four hundred 
mounted men. and hereby place on record 
their recognition of his noble patriotism, 
tire- crowning net of his prlncefy generus't',-, 
reflecting honor upon every one of his fel
low Canadians. That we express our grenr 
pleasure’ that British Columbia Is to 1>» 
allowed - to justify her loyalty by contri
buting rieT" S6nS to this corps. Thnt tb's 
resolution be communicated to Lord Strnth- 
cona.”

C. H..,Lugrin in seconding the resolu
tion «aid the offer of Stratheona was 
worthy of the best traditions of English 
baronagé. In the old days the barons 
of England held their patent. of nubil
ity under certain conditions, one of 
which was that in time of war they 

i should furnish their quota of men to

’
db wood’sfcv :

NORWAY;

PINE
SYRUP.

CURES COUGHS AMO COLDS.

S' "rtMt
They are both handsome and econo

mic*!—outlastkny other stylé of ititerior 
finish—are fire proof and sanitary—can 
be implied ovèr plaster if necessary—and 
are made in gt yast number «xif yartistic- 
designs which will suit any room of 
anÿ building^

Vfcite us—we’d like you to Jcnow all 
abdut'them. 'If you want ah estimate 
sgnj^^jutline .showing the shape and 
measurements of your ceilings arid walls.

wl^»vH>a^esiLi8h because it does not blister.

Dr. B. J. Kendall Co.
De«r 81m:—Will job plei*e give me 

I have a mare th tt it afflicted. I take pi 
I have eared a Carb of fear years* etaading with your 
Kendall’s Blister, by using it only once and then applying 
joor Spavin Care. As long as I have hones, I will not be 
without Kendall’s Spavin Care and KcnuaIJ’a Bliaterln my 
stable. 1 Very truly yours,

ADOLPHUS GAUTHIER. 
As a liniment for family use It 

has no equal. Ask your druggist for JKeadalVe 
Spavin Cure, also “A Treatise oa the Horae,** 
the book free, or address
Ml B. J. KENDALL CO., ENOSBUR0 PALLS, VT.

North P.antagenet, Ont., Feb. 10, *98.

a remedy for heaves, 
easureln stating that O

—As an instance of the manner in 
whiich thie loyal people o-f Bmglandi ap
preciate the value of the services of 
the soMiers in South Africa, a recent- 
issue of the Western Morning News, 
issued at -Plymouth, Devon, states that 
the eor.tribirtions to the fund in aid of 
the wires amid families of those at the 
theatre of war in three months hare

ÜÉ
one. Mr*. Alonzo H. Thurher, Freeport, H.8., 

*»yi: “I had a severe attack of Grippe 
arid a bad cough, with great difficulty In 
breathing. After taking two bottles of 
Dr. Wood’s Norway Fine Syrup I was i 
pletely cured.” _ ^

m-,j- -
IMetaHic Hoofing Co. Limited m

.:ïlTORONTO.
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of prayer than he 
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id that it was said 
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London, 
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■. 0 El T ' | Beckwith in his opinion that there j
May be the Vancouver",Mu«p Who They IttAW I APITI ** 22. ‘r

■•w new I I!» • CT.«
-A few days ago one of the unfortunate P'ffh W\ #J application for a charter as sooq as pos-

Chinese lepers at Darcy island sue- uUIIIIII WllliCU sible of the House would not .be in a
cunibid to the disease, and wheu the man . .Jr;.., position to,Adeal with it. He was also
who makes weekly calls at the, island ' in "favo£ of holding a conference with
from Sidney arrived there the body had the promoters. „ ,
been placed in one of the etui,ns deft at The Council Considered & Vaxiotv •^dd' Vates was willing to so amend j. 
the ' lazaretto by his fellow prisoners on * his motion as to meet with the views ,of l
the little island, and buried. lhe death 01 Subjects Lait the council, and after some further dis- j
and burial was reported to Dr. R. L. Evening. cussion it was decided to hold the meet- i
Fraser, city health Officer, and by him ing on Friday evening, to consider the j
to the authorities. So far, however, tne ------------- - situation with the promoters of the new !
leper who died has not been identified. ~ , . proposition. > j

At one of the meetings of the council Standing vÔZnmitteôS Appointed A communication was received frtffn i 
of last year towards‘the close of the year -Board Receives a New Rail- Wm' Marchant calling attention to the
a resolution was offered that investiga- " : need of an electric light on the corner of
tio'n be made to see if the Vancouver 'W.-y Proposition. •.Belmont avenue and North Pembroke
lepers were still tilive, and one of the - street. Referred to the electric light
aldermen wanted the council of that city ; committe for report.

. to charter a vessel to convey the repre- ! occupant of the chair of The council was notified of the items
Groat as was the enthusiasm upon the Sûntatives of the council to Darcy island , _ of business left over from the preceding

occasion of the raising of the first con- ^ tbat pergonal investigation might be the chief executive and new faces be- term as follows: A communication from
tSugent for South Africa, :t Us ev.deirMy ma<je ag t0 whether their men were BtiU hind the aldermanic desks, the City F. Elworthy asking for a grant of $106
going- to ibe eciSpecdf by that which has jiving. ; Council of 1900 held their first session toward 'defraying expenses incurred' by
ifcecn aroused by the generous offer of <---------------------- j of the term last evening. The audience the Board of Trade in advertising the
Lord Stxafheoaa and the government of i ; which usually consisted of two or three city: and Adj. Galt’s request for assis- I
British Co.iuiu.ibh. A ciaarfoer of circuni- ■ Q j was rather augmented, and the keenest tance to the destitute.
stank.es have contributed to this, chief 11 q I Ij I |I|™ i observer among them could not detect Aid. Brydon moved that this matter
am'ing. which psgritai» is the f:lct that . ,1 tihe. faintest indication of. strangeness or be laid on the table for further discus- j
this dtkacbment will be distinctly a gv • rt i I embarrassment among the newcomers, slon, but it was finally referred to the!
provitiL-ia* one, representative of Vestei*n AU/OHi I Bf\Q CT ! l.u fact all the newly elected conducted finance committee
(-anada, and having, about it sufficien Off CUV UUûü l themselves as.though cradled in ; the The city clerk reported on the request '

'1-Si & ^ r municipal chair, while the business was of F. J. Claxton that something be done
tton^clrmto 'between the Pacific ' r ------- T . r v performed with commendable dispatch, regarding the grading of Pandora street
Ocean anti the Great Lakes and he- ManV ' Vessels Wrecked and Before commencing the bustoess pro- east of Femwood mad Mr. Claxton
tween the intemationafl boundary line MaDy V668618 wrecKeu *** per Mayor -^Hayward delivered * brief offered to defray ha.f the expenses pro-
and -the North' Pod*, can produce. The Great LOSS OÎ Lite address and expressed his p.easure at Tided the «ty performs their portion.
•idea of a, mounted detachmetit has ^ Feeing so mjmy. of the otfJward pres: . Aid Cameron wanted to know the
#caled to Western imagination in a Reported. eut. He was sorry, too, that the for- method of procedure regarding the
much stronger wav than would have • • ' tubes of war had prevented the return bringing up of matters of improvement
been the case had the fonce been an in'- \ , of some who had worked faithfully in before the council, and it was finally de-
fantry one. The horse is much more in Reamen’a Terrible SufferintS- the city’s interests, but he was sure that cided on the suggestion of the mayor 
favor as a means of locomotion in the _ . their suqgessdts Would ably carry out that a regular meeting time be fixed for
Wflrt than in the East, and'British Co- Strait" Settlement VOlUlHeer» the duties incumbent upon members of the various committees—the meeting of 
lumlbians at any rate 'would prefer to „ Readv l Or Service. the aldermanic board. He hoped that the sewer, bridges and streets commit-
fight in a mounted rather than- in a * .all would work in harmony, and while .tee to be held on the first Wednesday of
dismounted capacity. j at various times there would, perhaps, i each month. The communication was

Another feature which' has stlimijaitcd . . , ... be differences of opinion, hé was sure all ■ referred to the street committee,
recruiting is the fact which, was not un- Steamer Kiojun Jttaru arriveu a e wouj,j ac(; unanimously in upholding the • The . building inspector reported that 
derstood when the first contingent sail- outer wharf yesterday evening rrom e | ,jec;sjong resulting from the délibéra-■ Messrs. Elford & Smith had completed
.ed, that Britain is in a 'serious struggle Orient, after having spent over tweve tions hoped the new year would be their contract for the construction of the
for supremacy in the Transvaal. Many hours at the quarantine station. Stic & aHCCes9fu] one f0r all. electric lighting station addition on Jan-
of those who would1 have volunteered had a large cargo, of which between bu The regll;ar business .was commenced uary 10th, and that the amount owing
upon the first occasion refrained from and 70 tons were landed here, consisting with th announCement of the-following them was $125 and $95 for extras; al-
doing so. toeing under the impression for the most part of Japanese oranges. standin committees for 1900:
that the fight would be over ‘before they Mr. Thompson, of the Centennial Hour Kinsmanreached the Cape. It.is one ‘pleasing fe«- Mills, was the only saloon passenger. He < mnetery-Aldenuen tVHUams, Kinsman.
ture of the movement in Canada in aid was returning from a business trip to U^trle Lu,ht_Aldermen Kinsman, Cam- 
ot Impérial arms that the more serious the East. There were in all nearly 400 ero]| tVIlliams.
the situation has become the m-ore gen- steerage passengers, of whom 209 were Finance—Aidermen Cameron, Williams, 
eral has been the desire to participate in landed here. Iteckwith.

■ the fighting. More news was brought by the Riojun Kire Wardens—Aldermen Stewart, Cam-
The widespread enthusiasm that has of the awful storm which raged on the cron. Kinsman, 

been aroused is not known to the mn- Japanese coast a few days prior to her Harbor Improvements—Aldermen Brydon, 
jorrty of people, as in most insta.nces the departure on December 30th. There was Yates, Cooley.
mUrniber of applications which have been great loss of life. Out of 26 fishing Home for Aged and Infirm—Aldermen
Bent in is not generally known. One boatg wbich sailed from Akazeki on the »e<-kwdtti, Ooo’ey, , Stewart.
officer in conversation with a Times m;in 23rd thirteen were wrecked arid 47 men Legislation—Aldermen Yates, Beckwith,

:£ H,". BrydoD, T.,«.

that not ess than two hundred men had Ten schooners sailing out of Miyagi “nd Al,lerm(n- 
hî !L^n,reg!^; what course w loat. Two big Japanese sailiùg

W in vessels, one of 420 tons, were badly
brmgm.jr tb»3ir •claims before the govern- . ’, , , __ 'A „ 1oleM Wl1„
-ment. In most of instates these appil- ^ama5fd^y. the 8l m td oJfrhnZ"
cations are jgoing either to the D.O C„ £er Jhelr cre1Ws C,arned
Major Benson, or to Izent.-Cd, Gre- Two, otherJ vessete’ wh,os! ldenl$ty waJ
gory, and are being «filed by them for re- not were wrecked on tne coast ^ communication was read jfrom
ference, although neither of these offi- Suma-mura, xand the crews were Messrs. Tapper, Peters & Potts, regard- 
cers have as yet any authority to do any sw^Pt from them by the waves. |ng a new proposition for the Victoria-
recmiiting. A telegram received by the Japan mail. Sidney-Chilliwack railway, $is follows:

A striking imStahoS of the widespread from Niigata says a steamer plying in B B -.......z n ............B
•interest which ha* been aroused: was the northern seas went ashore, and the Gentlemen:—We here to-day .been In- 
furnished this ‘morning when Major Hib- captain and four of the crew were structe<l by the representative of
ben received a telegram from one of his drowned., Twenty-eight fishing vessels sponsible syndicate to communicate! with 

officers, Sengt. ani 56 men were lost from Kyoto, your honorable body with a view of hav- 
Thomas, who is now residing in 'Daw- Forty-six vessels were lost off Osaka. ‘Ing the further consideration of the Vlc- 
son. The telegram aslked for particulars Great damage also resulted ashore. Two' toria & Sidney Railway By-law deferred 
and eta tod tha t he a nd others were hundred houses were destroyed at Ya- f°r a short time in order to enable our
anxious to nmrte with the contingent. magata and a number of people were clients to lay before you a proposition for

The enthusiasm up country is the killed. railway communication with the Mainland
same. A few days algo' Vernon tef.c- News is also given of the British bark "f Columbia, which would, we are
graphed to Mr. Price EMison. their re- Velocity near Taiwanfoo, West For- T"? mo^van-
prefsenitative, asking him to use his mort mosa. Her master threw himseK over- Z JhnJ^the^
strenuous efforts; to have the quota ah board 800„ after she struck and was bright Lfora L
loted to that point donbOed. Even this drowned, The remainder of his crew a,e rK>t yet prepared to commit themselves
^nerous offer has been outdone by were> however, saved. to any definite proposition. The; Instruct
•Kamfxx<ps, as the fo-ilowmg_tfLegram. re- ; Vladivostock is greatly excited, for us. hewever, that within one month from
ceix^a- this morning by P. J. Deatne, M. , acc0rding to advicesvfrom there, from this date they will have reached a decision
P. F., wili1 attest: ^wo ^^ree thousand Chinamen have which will enable them either to make a

! been lodged in jail for not having pass- definite binding offer to construct, main-
ïmform the government that twenty- 1 r^ They were to be fined and de- "theTw.H^o^^er

five good horsemen volunteered' here for ported. wlth the nro«eet
rough riders. Inland Sentinel. 1 ^ deep sea whaling Company has been We are bmtr^eMl' t0 thflt ,n the

This offer is not surprising when it ^rmed to h"nt: whale? off thp event of our clients deciding to proceed
is remembered that oily a few days Korea penuissum having been ototamed further wlth the negottotlons for t{,e 
ago a n-mmiber of young mem came down from the Korean government. At pres- strqction and operation of the proposed 
at their own expend from the inland the business 18 m the handa ^ Rus ferr^’ the »t>on which
town to be on the ground'rea«diy to avail sians- e J0xr?eal .wlth fhe
themselves at any opening which might „A ™arlne court <* en^lr-v, sltti^ at ^ ^ »f vletorla will be, in
oecnr Hongkong to consider the loss of the general, as follows:

Last nicht at the rtriNl hall aftcc the steamer Hupeh exonerated tile captain .,1- ,T1'ey wlM ask the <‘lty to guarantee SATÎ from a., blame and returned his certi- ^ *OU

Ot men htigered behind inquiring from ficate to him. > a period of twenty rears
their officers what course would be best . N?^"s‘s ,glven ”f..the loss of the steam- 2. They will undertake to relieve the ettv

• to insure them a place on the contingent, er st- Helens while on a voyage from entirely from aU reaponsll>Ultv In ebnnec- 
Another volunteer, who Is already on Hongkong to Singapore. She struck tlon with the Victoria & Sidney railway 

his way to Otta wa to enlist, is Sergt.- . Bombay rock iff the Paracels find was 3. They will carry out practically the‘de- 
Major Elliot, well know to Victorians abandoned by her crew of six white men tails of the transportation scheme mw be- 
from his encounters: with Ivan De and 45 Chinese. After fifteen days of furp your honorable body, by providing 
Mat-bin here some time ago. Sergt.- terrible suffering from hunger and thirst nill"’a.v and- ferry communication between 
Major E'Mot hcCds his rank from the. the crew, with the exception of six Ohi-. *h6 o* Victoria and CentrevUle, via 
Royal Horse Artiliiery, and after leav- nete, whose boat was lost, arrived at . ne-y nnd Point Roberts.
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Hundreds of Victorians Anxious 
to Join the Mounted. 

Contingent.
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An Offer From Dawson-Sergt.- 
Major Elliot a Vol

unteer
Castoria is for Infant», and ÇhiMren. Castoria is a 

harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Drops 
and Soothing Syrups. It contains neither Opium 
Morphine nor other Narcotic substance. It is Pleasantft 
Its guarantee is thirty years' use by Millions of 
Mothers. Castoria destroys Worms and allays Feverish
ness. Castoria cures Diarrhoea and Wind Colic. Castoria

>1

•fc-i
-
I

relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation and 
Flatulency. Castoria assimilates the Food, regulates 
the Stomach and Bowels of Infants and Children, giving 
healthy and natural sleep. Castoria is the Children’s 
Panacea—Thé Mother’s Friend.

. -.If if

Castoria.
“Caetoria is an yycellent medicine for 

children. Mothers "have repeatedly told me 
of its good effect upon their children.”

Dr. G. C. OècooD, Lowell, Mass.

:

Castoria.. :ra t-
“ Castoria Is so we* adapted to children 

that I recommend it as superior to any pro. 
scriptioti known tb me.”

H. A, Akçkkr, KL D Brooklyn, N. >'
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so that on February 9th the amount 
owing them will be $475. The communi
cation also embodied the suggestion that 
the matter be placed in the: hands of the 
finance committee for payment if found 
correct. This led to some little -discus
sion, but the report was finally adopted.

The engineer reported as follows:

T

The Elections • e e
Gentlemen:—I have the honor to submit 

for your consideration the following re
port:

Re communication from Mr. J. O’Connor, 
claiming $150 damages for defective drain
age on Ooboidg street on December 22, 
1899: I may say word was received at my 
office In the forenoon of the above date, 
and tr corporation man visited the place In 
question directly after 1 o'clock p. m.. and 
reported that no damage was being done, 
and that very'little water was then stand
ing on patts of the vacant lots opposite 
Mr. O'Connor's residence, 
visited the above locality In company with 
the street superintendent and could not 
find any Indications where damage had 
been done, I would therefore recommend 
no action.

Have endorsed our popularity with the 
public in offering wonderful bargains In 
Groceries, and you are Invited to help your
self to any extent.

Quality Is our first consideration. Only 
the best Is good enough for our trade.

Fresh Island Egg», SSc. dozen.
Apple»,
Cocoa, Vanilla flavor, ZSc. lb.

2Sc. tin

fc
$1.00 a box

nOn PentEng Litigation—AklernKn Ooo’ey, 
Stewart, Brydon.

On Railways—Aldermen Williams, Kins
man, Hall.

On Acquisition of Indian Reserve—Alder
men Cameron, Yates, Beckwith.

Aeperague Tip»,
Malt-Notrlne, a non-alcoholic Tonic, 

makes Blood, makes Flesh.
See tur windows for Saturday Bargains

aVlI have since
X

w DixiH. Ross&Co.i
Re commnnUntion from Mr. 3. Jennings, 

calling attention to the condition of Toi- 
mlè avenue: In view of Ihe fact I hat the 
Mty limits follows the centre of the alove 
avenue, and It will be necessary for the 
government to net In conjunction with Ihe 
city, I would therefore ask that the gov
ernment be communicated with regarding 
their offer of July; ISM, on the file '"it !hc 
elty cleric's office, to ascertain whether 
same hoflds good to the present time. I 
consider their offer- (If in force) Is satis 
factory, but would un recommend the 
grading be undertaken unfit,the weather Is 
favorable. The dangerous hole mentioned 
In Mr. Jennings's letter, has received at
tention, which Is all that can be lone al 
present.

The city carpenter reports and 
mends that the small wooden bridge at 
the northerist end of Ross Hpy cemetery be 
repaired at once, as same is in very bad 
condition. Estimated cost, $65.

I have the honor to be, gentlemen, your 
obedient servant,

the health officer had informed him ] 
that owing to the peculiar manner of i 
living it was hard to make the provisions : 
of the act applicable.

Aid. Brydon advocated the immediate 
grappling with the matter. It was pa
tent to most people that the bubonic

COLLAPSE "OF A CHURCH.i, a re
el

Nineteen Persons Killed and Sixty-Eight 
Injured.

o’d non-commissionedi

O
(Associated Pi ess.)

St. Petersburg, Jan. 16.—A church coi- 
p.ague was prevalent at Honolulu, and | lapsed to-day during the celebration of a
o^betwee'n ^ha^p S"^*t>^)’nd V^t j mti8S *n Maloouzene township, Sumara <Ms-
was absolutely necessary that tills city 1 trlct" 
should be .placed in a secure state of 
sanitation.

Aid. Yates suggested that the subject 
be dealt with by the legislative commit
tee, and it was necessary to deal with the 
question at once. He had been inf orat
ed by the Attorney-General that all 

. amendments should be forwarded im
mediately.

Aid. Beckwith thought that such 
a subject as the present one should 
be handled without gloves, regardless of 
outside comment. The communication 
was finally referred to the legislative 
committee to report on Friday.

A petition was received from «a num
ber of citizens asking that disreputable 
women be required to take out a license, 
as the present action of the police in 
endeavoring to suppress them was caus
ing them to take up their residences 
among the respectable portions bf the 2:00 
city.

Aid. Beckwith suggested that the 
names of the petitioners should be pub
lished, and the petition filed, while Aid.
Kinsman, Yates, Williams and Stew
art, favored placing it in the hands of 
the legislative committee to place it be
fore the legislature with a view to am-

Nineteen people were killed and sixty- 
eight injured.

♦
re com-

Collegiate School
F. J. Deane, M.P.P., Victoria:

VICTORIA, B. C.
Patron and Viritor, *C. H. TOPP, 

City Engineer.
The report was taken up clause by 

clause.
Clause one, regarding Mr. O’Connor’s 

threat of claiming damages was adopt
ed, while as to clause two, Alderman 
Brydon asked for information respecting 
the agreement between the . city and 
council, referred to.

The city engineer replied that the 
agreement was that the

1 The Lord Bishop of Columbia
con-

STAFF:
J. W. LAINQ, M.A., Oxon., Head Master. 
REV. C. BNSOR SHARP, M.A., Cantab. 
H. J. S. ÎÏUSKETT, St. Peter's College, 

Cambridge.

Moderate terms for day scholars and 
boarders. Boys received from 8 years of 
age and upwards. The Easter Term will 
commence on Monday, January 8th, at 

p. nr. '
Present numbers, 54.

oor-

per annum for

government
wou.d do the macadmizing of the road 
if the city would undertake the grading. 
The government could secure rock from 
the provincial jail premises. He consid
ered the agreement a fair one. Finally 
upon the motion of Aid. Kinsman the 
clause was adopted.

„ . After some further deliberation the en-
the ftropnsed nndTrLyng ttoy wi" wp W.8S ad£Pted’
are Instructed, pome before vou wltlilA the T . . retnrmnf officer reported re the 
period named, fully prepared to carry on ™uniclPal election returns, after which 
the work.'and with ample eapital- and fa- i the folIowinS communication was read 
ctlities at. their disposal. We are assured ^rom the medical health officer: 
by their representative that they are ear- Gentlemen:—Notwithstanding- the vlgll-
neatly considering the proposal, and merelv uuce the quarantine officials, it would 

... ^ „ being sent round nek for the laying over of the bv-l«w now l,ot surprise me If a case of bubonic nlaaue
see active fighting once more Shanghai for volunteers for active ser* S ”•$« consideration for the bona fide pur- should appear In Victoria any day. We

^tider h.s great ch.ef. He is only 38 vice at the Cape. Over a hundred sig- I •***■" of enabling them, to decide upon the have ln that P»rt of our city known as
r?ge.' and 18 °IVeT. S1,X m natures have already been given. The | 'n,er!îtl ,of theracheme, so that In the event ' ‘ Chinatown” the, proper conditions tor

height He is now en route to >ttaw:i. conditions are that the inen be either of tt'^ r deciding upon the undertaking ! tlmt dreadful, disease to flourish la. It has
Dr. Monro, of Vancouver, telegraphed tbe ]ocai volunteei: brigade or have serv- vl* Hty wlu not be embarrassed by a pre- found Impossible to apply tbe various

ito-daiy to Mr. F. J. Deame, voluteenng ed the home volunteer corps. A cable dmingement with another company. | sanitury by-laws of the clfy or tl)e health
hie services ns surgeon for the Strath- waR gent fo the home authorities on rm,r tfe hdnor to he- gentlemen, • of the province to “Chinatown,” The
coma contingent. Friday informing them of such. Another " e rnp’r-ton'1 d.. j danger of the Introduction of this .disease

Premier Scnnîin has a* yet receive no interegtin„ item is that the Sikh online v- 7LPPBR- PETERS & POTTS. ! ,e F0 r(vaI a"d bur ability to cope with It
intimation of the accent ,nee at his offer. -n the sZûemcnr have Sitioned to l J®!!! '"'T? that the «>mmnai n'ler vr™M ron,lltl<>na », hope'ess, that
“HE MISTAKES THE EFFBCT FOR man, the deputy superintendent. ’ Capt. who sho^tM Interview8 ÎP60*81 committee t h e"

THE CAUSE.” , Mackenzie to take them to the n«ne / ’ ? sn°uia interview the promoters of , . 81>P la! I*o"ers to deal
That is what the person does who tries ! A Singapore pa-per sa vs: The Legisln- mationC Th^ i®, view to amatea- 'Vhese Ewers'^hmiid ‘ 

to cure rheumatism or any other disease tive Council of the Straits Settlements matl.°^- The Proposition of railway con- i set , hOTl^ ab e ycm to:
by relieving the symptoms. Hood s Sar- , . , 1-^.A™6 ®tra’ts Settlements nection with Victoria was a most vital *1 8 1 aslde foT the present munlcloal
soparilla attacks rhe cause of these dis- das voted $50,000 to the -war relief one an(i .t. ,, , . , . os} vlta* and provindail health and sanitary laws
eases. It neutralizes the acid In the blood funds, distributable according to Mr. sidération not be delayed in con- in so far as they relate to “Chinatown •'
It^tone^ahd'stiengthurls'1 the stomach'"^ Chamberlains discretion. The public favor of a ^ WBS ”0t2' T° appo,nt a emission three men
stores its natural digesting fluids and'per- subscriptions will reach another $50,000. and furthermore he su eves tod thG/1|0n*k ' mndtti Chlnn«®WB ln 6 thoroughly sanitary
mâierftly cures dyspepsia. ' ---------------------- ---- h sdggested tllat In the condition. (This commission should have

V ---- R06SLAND OUTPUT. f^ent of amalgamation being possible, full power to destroy anv building cl^!
HOOD’S PILLS cure constipation Price , - -o— fhc special committee endeavor tb ,mT street, or alleyway, abate any nuisance
25 cents. The appended Is a detailed statement prevail upon the promoters to apply to n,:d «"stitute any Improvement It mnv

. t„:. & j 1, z ££ ' z ZjSj&g
' ' that if an amalgamation of the two ”Dd th<? <'0Sh' nf al1 the a'ter»-
' ’ -1 schemes was conaummated the cumbittle thls mri reqn,Ped t» nut

y. would have performed a great deal. «on. * ^ ,n a sn'lltar>' <-ondl-
Aid. Beckwith favored dealing with 

the matter as soon as possible, aqd ad j 
273 vi*ed that ft meeting of the council be 

60 held on Thursday evening to confer with 
— the promoters.

Aid.

APPLY TO HEAD MASTER.

EVERY WEAK MAN
ending the act, to provide for the insti- OTvtô

errand ^
the Victoria-Sidney Extension By-law.

that the action of the council as regards ! NOTICE

‘SthTlX»,' 1 iJttf&A'ESSG
inasmuch as the agreement was ordered or British Columbia at lis next session for 
ed to be signed and the seal affixed be- en to Incorporate a company for the 
fore the consideration of the by-law. purpnee »f acquiring and operating ■ th

ing the army came to Canada and set- Cape- St. James. Thence the survivors 
tied down in Victoria. After the sword will be sent to Singapore, where the 
combats reifemld to, in whieh he thor- lost Steamer was owned. 
ongMy worsted1 his opponent be reraov- , From advices received from Shanghai 
ed to Portland, where he was stiM re- and the Straits Settlements it will be 
siding when the cal’, was made for ser- seen that the pulse of patriotism beats 
vice. Eliot saw service in Afghanistan, strongly there. Says the N.-.C. Dailv 
with Lord Roberts; and naturally is News: Lists are

.. „__ _______
railway and -property of the Victoria & 

In response to a question, Solicitor Sidney Railway Company, and to extend 
Bradbum replied that the passing of the lhe s(dd railway' to- sotae convenient point 
by-law was equivalent to adopting the J‘^î5.,2n JÏ5
agreement, and it was not legal to sign 
an agreement before the by-law itself 
had been considered, and passed.

Aid. Brydon favored the tabling of the 
matter until after tjhe conference with 
the promoters of the new proposition.
Aid. Brydon, however, withdrew his 
tion in favor of the mayor’s suggestion

business part of. the city of Victoria, and 
to some convenient harbor north of Sidney; 
tii construct, maintain arid Operate a rail
way ferry from Sidney, or some point Inear 
y-sreto, to a- point- on the Mainland of 
British Colombia, between the mouth of 
lhe Fraser river and the International 
boundary lint” to bflIM, equip, maintain 
and operate a railway from such las- point 

.... „ , through the Municipalities rind- Districts, of
tion in favor of the mayor’s suggestion ««uta. Surrey. Langley, Mafsqui. Snmns 
that the council resolve itself into a 1 Chilliwack to the town of Uhintwrick.
committee, on the whole.and pass three 1 wUhTaNh?^^” ’LT?rom"tim^7o 
danses constituting the preamble, which 1 dbem ndviWble: and to construct 
was done. The committee then rose and 1 r™.?rvh'srs. docks, warehouses, steam- 
reported progress, the reconsideration of •' ’̂^"5»
the subject being set for the next regu- fleets of (he wild Oompsnv. ,
lar meeting of the council. -tic itS?ted t™8 29(11 daY of XoVethber, A.D.

During the evening Aid. Start’s A. L RET VE*7 ' ■
resolution re purchasing of supplies and Solicitor for the AppHrants.
S"elt 01 l"t wÂN'Tim-w, „„
. Before adjourning the mayor read a ,PT” t°bl M^dlsnd^timhir^™’1".
conmmnicatlon from Col. Gregory stat ‘=”h«criptlon soUHtor. The Midland Je5 B*"îr•r.Pta ~JnP> tss. t •: ss*sr«,%,% 55place the Fifth Regiment banish the ’Î on,v of ktn(f
disposal of the council for the-public ,n the great Central West. A*

or no the meeting to-morrow evening. The offer SXTV7o?
applied to ly*s accepted with thanks, after which *®Ji«nd snd premium list to tbc Twtn-

mayor replied that the council adjourned. Century Publishing Co.. 8t. I»uK

mo-

*A

•to Rj
Mine.

Le Bd .........
AVer Eagle .. 
Iron Mask ... 
Evening Star 
Centre Star .
I. X. L...........
Monte -Christo 
Giant ...........

120 872 ;
te Ihe 1 ** aas
3&HBS . 1,140 12,149 I have the honor to be, ete..

R. L. FRASER, M. D..
Medical Health Officer 

Aid. Yates inquired whether
Stewart concurred with Aid. Chinatow^llândntheC0Uld **

25«Utilejm mnot, stotHi droDDfnn

w
( free. AU deelers, or Dr. A. W.
I Medicine Co- Toronto end Buffmlo

13Ss 50

Total 4,113 0,239I
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